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Attacked Him as He Lay in 

Bed — Admits the Deed — 
Crime an Echo of Former 

Case, in Which She Herself 
Was Stabbed by the Mur
dered Man,

Few Departures From Pro- 

: cedure at Crowning, of King 
• Edward — Arrangements 

For Seating Colonial Dele
gations—Who Foreign Re-

niN
Verdict Somewhat of a Sur

prise—Judge Explained to 
Jury That Verdict of Man
slaughter Could Be Render
ed—Jury Out for Four and 

a Half Hours,
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1fTï- MAB1E- <**- «■ ! LONDON..W, «-T», multttudia-
tniseloners and enumerators, as ap- (Special.)—:Peter Napoliuna, an Ital- ous detail? connected with the corona-
proved by order in council of the 28th ian* living near Jamcs-*t., Little Italy, tion of King George and : Queen Mary 

19U' lS announced a« f°l- known here as Peter Naplestk, was at Westminster Abbey, on June 22,
” For correspondence.with department- *5“ evening by hU. wife Mar- thave been practhVuy settled. The Earl
&1 and staff officers, personal studies, Jor*’ ^ ho admits the murder, and / is Marshal, tlje DukeNorfoik, and his 
Instruction of enumerators, examina- now In jail. The man was employed on advisers, have been fortunate in having

_ , tton and correction of enumerators’ night shift at the steel plant, and was the' precedents of to recent » vear as
F J reports and accounts, and making up in m ,,.hen wlfp attacked Tl™ ro V? so re^nt a year as
■f returns for transmission to the minis- hl ,fh ,, 190?’ when ' king Edward ,VIL was
BC ter of agriculture, according to the tb an ax" The first blow struck crowned. to guide them, but even at
IE book of instructions, the commissioner hlra lu the forehead and nearly severed' that tho work has been most intricate 
I of^each census district. Yukon except- the crown of bis head. Four blows ànd laborious 1
I s met1 one "ctot t er° men 'Tf™ ’ ! The actual ^owning of both the King

^î^duleendmerated ™ the P»PulaU»u woman then proc^ed^o ^he' stiïït f"4; «ueen W“1 be performed by 

I For all other duties and to cover ex- g* ' toW IW^s-by what she had Archbishop .of Canterbury, thus 
penses of travel and otherwise, and all -m,' m,„.rtpr ^ „<■ e 1a_, following ancien,t custom,’only depjirt-

J other charges of office. - ftiu v LuZ;echoif a çt8l,a6t fd from in 1902, when the ArchbishopI In the census districts where one une'xpelted!^  ̂York crowued «ùeen Alexandra, be-
commisstoner Is appointed a special eompromtetng with ' a mal i*££2!**!* S™*1 -age °rtM ttoS
ÂHô\>*ance will be given to each com- named Nash. NapolkJna stabbed his "Ça^iftrbur^: j The
tulsgdoner of such amount as is set . wife several times and1 she was set-era 1 of York will till» time .preach
opposite the name of each district, in months in the hospital. It seems she », 1?»i"' "r^0r«réat o'RI'
addition to the rate of one cent per had awaited the opportunity to get 'lT L ,! ,d ladlea whoare t0 as-
uame, viz: even. The body was taken to Slmp- are airéady studying their.parts.

Census District of Alberta. son’s morgue and an inquest will be a”d workmen are busy arranging the
'•Calgary, $250: Edmonton, $600; Mac- held to-morrow. , interior of the abbey. The ceremony
leod,. $400; Medicine Hat, $400: Red The dead man was 40 years of age. V»» at- least equal in brüliance any
Deer, $400; Strathcona, $490; Victoria, His four children, the eldest seven 'P^viously held there. Accommodation
$600. years of age, has been placed In charge ■ ; to be found • for- a greater

of the Children's Aid Society. The wo- nUl?b«r than were présent at the côro-
man expresses' no regret and does not natlon of King Edward, as King

I George has expressed a desire that the 
I dominions and colonies shall be ade- 
i quately represented,; and from every 
| section of the empire representatives 

will be présent. The personalcfriends of 
the King'and Queen will have seats in , 
the triforum arcade over the chancel, 
from which ,a special view, will be ob
tainable. Other sections will be set 

i apart for the foreign and colonial re-
—^— i preaentatives. peers and peeresses, the If fill fl F HT flfl Fl lim NEW YORK. April Ï6.—The

E»id»"=e Now Point, Strongly to JÏ,£ Y[|NLkS liNl N|fl
' -, Few Changes in Service. * Vl»V I I UUsti 1 leSs. ■ Mexican rav^tutibp w.iu 'be the

T«ie service.at the coronation of King •■ -é*" ' * '««*«f «é'ttrong-Jiand Ætf.
Edward marked, in inanj'/BSJtTeuTats, aT A*i - n ' .-v - - 8-’ . Lacle Sam is the opkdou lit

Cxty.-GoüfKSfi'Wii^ofe oiv Ac-

the police, the inque« into the death g£îed“a^pMntl.°f Cl Pl R' Ulld

of Gioacchlna Veci, 22 Mansfield-ave- ^Tbbe^^wiU prS Where SkySCràper Is 3 Smne^^ ^t^inhis

stabbing affray, on Agnee-street last ^01^ ot^Xr^T^ts t0 Go Up,

S^tWich NortW^infcT^uth wU- open to-night- i ^ -------"LTS

KtMaw *«*<>**. ^ A.
?.y J.°hn Bat,*ta 1Nard€]Ua; 80 EIm- tion1 TdUTlh’U£l^ Of',p0putr eIeti- Yon8^-stB- wli» taken at the slf £ unJete^TOme^den 1A’ Sears master, of the steamer Iro- 

$125. Grey South $123, Haldimand $123, 1 eet. a young man betrothed to one of aad of th.e pledge given by ^ the ting of-the city council to-morrow. A emergency arises which would fiuols, which foundered . a week ago
Ha! ton $125, Hamilton East $75. West Anthony Fratorl’s daughters- This was J YiV ^ 'h bylaw will be Introduced authorizing compel some .Isolated command when .21 lives were lost, was arrested

Wefst M2-’ the raZOr Wh,Ch ^ £,a8hed ac^ss the MehJop.V SS; Ac^t^leâ the expropriation of sufficient land on ' Wicati° ^ nisht on «** Instructions of At-

Kent EMt im West $m df* •man’ 1“ tF,<?mld* b,y tha archbishop arid great officers of the C. P. R. property at the southeast BUt it iarealized by every one torney-General Bowser, and released
$75 Lambton East $125* West $i‘>5 fhe ÎÎ TJ\e bIa^al8 -f nick that tells of state, the King proceeds to the four corner to provide for the improvement familiar with the present state on $30.000 ball. The case will be heard

vlnh 7,,r e8!,.,: t 1 the striking of tae bone. It- was found corners of the theatre, the congrega- ,ho, • improvement affairs. that the piWiàent In the police court next Thursday
m tMtiox $93 75 Addïngton $934 hln a ®hud 'beth'lld„' “he A«nes-street tlon recelvln.- bis majesty .with aeda- ^Lh P^ t' The reason it is being cannot much, longer handle’this At th^govemment enquiry induct-
îlhMdfc London $75 M^ddl«« ^ where tt,e fight occurred, half mations. -, done In sections is that owing to question on his own respondbil- ed by Captain Eddls last night, several

Hxv,rth *123 wist si»5 ̂ ] concealed by a board and lying behind a Then follows the Litany, as In one building operations starting on the pro- ity, an* that a repetition of the witnesses denied the statements of
koka S20() Norfolk sVs Xorthûmbër- i Premises had been thoroly form or, another it has done since the perty owned by the C. P. R it was events that have occurred at Captain Sears. John Bennett declared
W I eearched on Saturday, but the razor fourteenth century, sung by two bish- d.,ro ! I * V “ Douglas. Afiz.. will be followed that; Sears made no attempt whatever

*ivuth «lx1 Oxford°Xorth i sma11 had evidently escaped oh- ops, after, which the archbishop beglfis de®med necessary to take immediate very qüickly by a special mes- to rescue passengers In *tt« . waterPflr^v6$p>und MKi)Nr>?Jl servation. The young man and. the the communion service. The sermon, actlon ,n regard to this particular cor-, sage to congress detailing the Harry Moss, a passenger, said Purser
, ÎB ^rth'^rthYl25 S mi Pe ! gir1’ after washln« the blade «« » man- after the Nlcene Creed, will be preach- ner. i danger and hopelessness of the Mono was appre^nsl ve of The £££

,lr-= = t Î,ov *fI p’riF^ ! ner aggravating to the police, brought ed by the Amhbishop of York. It is The mayor and board of eontr-.i ! situation and leaving to the on leaving Sidney wharf. "She’s go-
Eff.L $X- ’ ,K $v?- I toe weapon to the Agnes-street police “to be short and suitable to the,great „ tnlT. . ***** *** house, to deckle ing, I kndw she’s goinV I thoulht

1 tï?- thx-nith stat,on- where it was identified as occasion,’’ an injunction which has R^F'^nce with City solicitor John- what steips shall be taken. There Captain Sears had more sense’’ Monro
South $laO, Slmcoe East $l.o, North the Instrütoeût of the murder by a few continued for upwards of five centuries. last week, and it was understood is. lit tie doubt thatln that event , is alleged to have said '

Continued on Pane 8 Column 4 spots of congealed blood inside the pro- The Coronation Oath. arran*ed ,for a b>" : the freer hand woujd be given Monro, who was drowned, was nart
Continued on Page 8, Column 4. . The razor itself was of The On the conclusion of the sermon. : l^LsmenT comnTslion^r ,Md I l°the president, pe prevailing owner, besides being purser mTm^h

ordinary kind, made toy the Union the King having already made, in the the cost He did orenarc for ?p<>‘1 un sentiment of both parties In in each . other’s company Monro and
Razor Wdfks of New York, and rather presence of both houses of parliament. oU®s ^en t to UiTTTt patriotlc in the Sears had. not. exchanged a word for
short in the blade. . the accession declaration, from which and ^Tmred highest degree, and opinion is years.

Russello’s. Razor. has been eliminated the clause anathe- the expropriation of tne land rcoTir^d thS* b^-îf TfndSatmi H- H" Mbss. commercial traveler,v*ho
It is thought by the police that the matizing the Roman Catholic belief, for the Improvement. The rfty 2ng^ Ind that h^rr rofely te mTt- was,a passenger on the wrecked steaffi-

razor is the property of Frank Rus- the Archbishop of Canterbury puts to eer and assessment commissioners ui * 2dt ohazidleTheatfairson The ®r Iroquod«. told at the preliminary in-
sello, altho he denied having one, and, him the questions of the coronation also have a report ready for présenta- border quest held by Capt. Charles Eddie, this
added to the statement of the dying «at*. The.King takes the oath kneel- tion to council to-morrow as to ebe .. . morning, how the women passengers aTnarTÎIîh*«ÎÏHJÎJl!
man, Veci, that, "the man without !nS at the altar, lays his hand upon cost. 1............... - r---------------------- ;... ■■ ■■ ■ - - on the ship -were- closed like rats in a to* came?” " * r d re ,olnK
teeth slashed me, Frank,” it begins to the holy gospel, and kisses the book. The bylaw seeks to authorize the ex- ! _________ ___________ ___ _______ _____ ____- trap In the cabin of the boat when she I witness, after some hedging, admlt-
look very black for Russello, as Ke has The original "great Bible covered with proprlatron of a frontage of 28.29 feet - __ kreled over, and ho_w he still bears i ted the conversation with Reeves,
no teeth. The police have arrested six gold” still mentioned In the form of on each street, and ah the .and ytmr TDAllil LU MDUlCTl II their shrieks and screams as they were ■ ,,Ani1 i«t you told us you had not
men, who will all give their story at ceremony, has long since disappeared, within a line projected frùm t.,«_se I (I H ï1' I 111 fllHlin I ill thrown about the cabin when the "a'd
the inquest. The police have made sure and King George will use one present- points. The area ,s 400 squa-e feet. 1 itillLLLII IMlllLU LU heavy list,to starboard occurred. Moss Tou mean ^v1 discussed " 1 k w hlt
that it will be their own story, as the ©<J try the university presses of Ox- Arrangements will bg made .ater to! - fnn f«n I I1IP PlIIDl TP t<x>k td the water to avoid the suction y “Certainly not," said Hicks when Mr
prisoners have been kept In separate tord, and Cambridge- Still before the expropriate slmi-ar areas on each of! HlH IT I INh 1IÎ ll/î HI r S of th« sinking ship, and later reached White said that, according to his story,

- A serious runaway accident occurred 'cells- The detectives also have all the altar, the King signs the oath- the other three corners. I UII ULLLIIlu UllUil LLU the deckhoüée after lt-had floated clear Miss Brlmacombe was not dead at 8. p.
on Queen-street Saturday evening weapons used in the fight, including Thus far the civil character of the Merger of Committees. ' - _ of the hull. He attributes the wreck m' . ?e ®*jd. 8he *as folding linen or

IT,whlch developed later In a mystery the whiffletree. the butcher knife and service predominates. With the anoint- Aid. Yeomans has a motion to merge j . - m to the loading of the vesesel and told dishes when he saw her at
and detective work of the Sherlock i the fatal razor- lug. which follows tile taking of the the parks and exhibitions committee ! TL «...uj ufl- North î0-dsy to -CaPt’ Eddie that had the I '“You are doubtful because your eye-
Holmes variety. The others in custody are: Donato path, the ceremony takes on a more with the island committee. This Is an 1 r U nl8meu 1,1 d"» inidiuateti nurin deck load of hay been thrown over the sight is bad?"

James Rome, a stable boy. was rid- Fanzine, Rosina Tannelli, Antoni Se- religious character. It Is accompanied, effort to accomplish by deg.eea what Rav fiirl W hn Rrnltn Off would have righted. The hay "I don’t know about that, I Just
Ing bareback one of Henry' Davis’ rac- | velell. Andy Mele and Vlncepzo Acciat- by a prayer and the anthem "Zadok he endeavored to do wholesale at the * llu u ■ - ■ 1 acted' as" a sail and the wind beeat <Jldut»noiic*v, tbat 11 alL" _,
ing ponies to the Woodbine, and the ! ioe-. The first of these is charged with the King." For this ceremony the secern'd r.tltog of the present council Her Engagement 1 stralSht down on It. Mo»e said he be- ..Sa, îiwavV had*"®8 °n’
animal became unmanageable at Sun- | murder, the last with carrying fire- King sits in the chair of King Edward and the first step towards thé abolition * ’ ' v * ■” - * ..............l-llêved the captain could have done " “But I want you "to answer the quea*
nyside. racing across Queen-street arms, and the others are being held as which contains the. “stone of des- of all commit levs. More of the alder- ------ 1------  more toward saving life with the boat tion. do you know for certain?” H ^
with the rider clinging to it. The material witnesses, pending Invesrtiga- tiny,” brought from Scone by that men favor his present motion than i.n- vnn?(r xtr , .. .. . 1 he took from the wreck than he did. "I am sure now;”
traffic was light and everything was tion. monarch, and which legend-tells, was ed up with him on the ‘previous one. ‘ “ ’ p topecxai.y M- ss was emphatic in paying that the !!Sad sbe an aPron °n •”
cleared from the way of the animal Detective Montgomery visited the “Jacob’s Pillow:"- The Dean of West- and he is hepeful of scoring a point. J°hn H. Mitchell, commercial traveler, first boat launched should never have wvùT8»»,SartIcutar-"
until Bathurst-street was reached, house again last night to hunt up a minster brings from the altar the geld- Aid. Sweeny is going to make some of Toronto, is under arrest here, cha g- befcn PPUt In the water, because the "She was oroperly dressed ”
when an old man, J. Stewart, of 128 little more personal information about *n ampulla, made in the form of an enquiries" as to why the hoard of con- cd w<tll the theft of twenty-five tuits etern was 8tove to and nothing could "When did you come forward and
Markham-street, became confused in the prisoners and victims, and chatted eagle and filled with consecrated oil, trol could not see the wisdom of the ■ prevent it from foundering. say you saw this girl alive at 9?”
front of the dashing horse. The rider with some 15 members of the house- with which the King is anointed on the decision of the fire and light com- c£ cl°thes, samp.es be.ongmg to r.is Other witnessees were Lieut-Gov. T. "7 mentioned only to one man, that
was unable to control his mount in hold, who were gathered In the little, head, breast and palms - of the hands, mit lee to close Mltrsey Hall until they employers, the Andrew Darting Cloth- W. Patterson, who told of the boat's was a week a*°-
any way, and it dashed straight into dirty Italian kitchen. The women in U *a by virtue of this anointing that had complied with the request of the Ing Manufacturers, of Toronto. Mitch- construction, and Capt. George Kirk-
the old man, knoc' Ing him down the case are young and comely, with the King receives the title of “Del city u vliitect regarding fire escapes. e-.i admits selltna his satnnhs hut endae"- shipping master of the port,
without swefving in the slightest. The the proverbial southern black ha|r and Gratia.” and It Is held by some au- He will contend that Massey Hall v who was formerly mate of the Iro-
animal began to tire shortly after- eyes, which, combined with a pretty thorities that he is invested by it with should be permitted no privileges that tiaims he was wanded and had to quota
wards, however, and at McCaul-street . English accent, must have proved at- an ecoleelastleal character. After the are refused the moving picture st ows, raise money.

>lt stopped, after running about three tractive to their ftallan suitors. The anointing the King is Solemnly bless- The nomination of P. W. tills as Mitchell has a wife and family in
miles. i family were al1 born In England, where ed- commissioner for the city on the civic ...

Meanwhile Stewart, who was un- ! they lived until a month ago, but their The investiture follows the anointing, hydro-electric commission, which was toron to, out oecame enamored .with a 
conscious, was hurried to the WetSern ; Italian parentage is to the uppermost ‘bits iimpressing the two-fold symbol- referred back a: the last meeting, will North Bay girl, who was about to to

If Hospital, where it was found he vhad | except in their voices. isnh blvll and religious, of the corona- again b, reported by the board of married to a young man here. The
. sustained a compound fracture of the | "We lived in England 20 years.” tion order- JTie "Colobium Sindonis,” control, and it is expected to go thru girl Is smitten with Mitchell amt broke 

leg. There were apparently no marks i complained one, "and always were a surplice of fine white linen or silk, with little or no opposition. ’ i v . . . '• Charles A Feabue the . ,b- of identification upon him. except a quiet; now we come to Canada less Is put on first, then comes the doth Holidays for Teamsters. I toe engagement with her intended. m™.tTo was thrown from
Hobberlin suit, with the number A1586, than a month and we are already in Sold> on «-hlch English weavers; The r'-vmmer.dation of the board of Mitchell made bis headqua te a in w,hile Hnasting down tne awr.fL

| marked upon it. Policeman Grant hunt- the police courts.” i b®6" working for months, with a works that the teamsters of the street North Bay. and .the girl accompanied bill a *oek asro is <;il lin »t VT!enI°v.
| ed up some of the members of the ------------------- girdle of the iam' m teri 1. The Klrg s ’ oc-mmlrWoner’e department be given ' him on trfra tn imh. torn,, tnfo Hom'ufa] ' uncrmsHnuo u

tailoring firm and a perusal of their NEW THEATRE FOR BERLIN. heels are touched with the great go’den two ext-a weeks' pav each year In. ^Ln led ti, Lko. v h,X,^nû u^^rolou^ unwTrnucDv Akl„
books showed the man’s name. , . --------- . spurs..and he is girt with the sword,, lieu of two weeks’ holidays, which <tid ^of Annies ™ MONTGOMERY AND STONE TO-

The man came to consciousness again BERLIN. Ont., April 10.—Berlin will j which he afterwards Offers upon the net met with the ?,no-oval of the der a wav ant Issued bv Inaoec or cover y The on!v chan-» in NIGHT,
at 6 o’clock last night and confirmed see a new playhouse this summer, for . altar, whence it Is redeemed for the board of control, will afford Aid. Sam. Joteoh Roeers. L ^ b" ^pec or Y- The <m.y^change In hls con- ’The Wizard of Oz," "The Red Mill”
the constable’s clever work. He re- word has been received by Manager G. ; sum of 100 shillings, an assertion of McP-Ide anothen opportunity of at- SCtehelL was e™- hl fhi ^?i-» nL ‘,,creei€ and ‘his week "The Old Town." thn*
lapsed Into unconsciousness soon af- I O. Philip of the Berlin Opera House, | trie Independence of the secular arm. : tempting to make It two weeks’ rff day» pending, tle^val nf «Î unable „ *he_ dqctore were great successes that have made the

' ter,wards, however, and the full ex- 1 that a new theatre would be erected by The Crowning. ! each year for the men. He i« likelr from Toronto The edrl n. 1 a chan«c bet- names of Montgomery and Stone fam-
own. It A- J. Small of the Small Theatrical Cir- 1 The arm Ilia or stole having Ixien to get some supoo-t from .the hoard of worried by the rrredtr» mentnf hî, " Mr F»Jh» _ .. ou8 over the entire American conti-
ecrious cuit, Toronto. The new building will --------- control on this occasion If he does makv but her affection not not,until nent. The Princess Theatre w$U be

ha vies a saating capacity of 1600. Continued on Page 8, Column 2. the attempt. to have roo'td d 1 the ^day After the accident He Uved thronged to-night to see the two greai
■ o.i i 2r.je-r:rect, Davisvllle. comedians.

/ 'N»*'' V
COBC/UIRG, April 16.—(Special.-)—At 

11.16 last night the Jury in the Mat
thews murder case, which had been 
out since 6.45 p.m., retuVned and 
nounced their verdict, 
guilty.”

TUie finding came as somewhat of a 
surprise to many here, especially after 
'the charge delivered by Judge Ciule, 
in which he dwelt on the ,points In the 
evidence which seemed to tclf against 
the" prisoner, and took particular care 
to Instruct the Jury that It was with
in their competence to bring in a ver
dict of manslaughter, if they tiiougfbt 
the evidence did hot warrant one of > 
guilty of murder. The Judge spoke 
for an tbour and a half.

This morning’s session was taken 
up In an effort, to verity the 
time Josle Brimacombe was last seen 
alive and the time Matthews was last 
seen in hotel. The defence was all In at 
1 p.m., when the court adjourned. The 
Jurymen are very anxious to get home 
for Easter Sunday. All excepting those 
on the Matthews’ murder case were 
dismissed to-day at noon.

: The courtroom was packed this 
morning, and shortly before noon 
Judge Clute ordered the room cleared 
on ■ account of noise-

Thomas Rlly, butcher, testified he 
was in the hotel between 8 end 9 de
liver inf meat. He saw Matthews and 
Archie Brown and waited to sec Teas- 
date. Matthews was in the sitting 
room when he went out- Haynes gave • 
him hls money.

-It was ■ expected that an attempt 
would be made to test the credibility 
of Henry Hicks, but Mr. Justice Clllte 
ovèbru.ed this move by the crown. 
Counsel -state that their addresses to 
the" jti**y win be oriel'.

Addresses to the Jury, 
s At 2.30 p.m. E:- One Porter began hls 

address to the jury. He spoke for one 
hour and forty minutes, making a 
strong plea for a verdlot In favor of 
the prisoner Mathhewti. craliYring- that 1 
tlierc was not evidence enough to con
vict.

Peter White, crown proeecufor, gave 
a masterly address, dealing with points 
and facts in the crown’s evidence in a 
practical wav.

ax-iteev » Henry Hicks, who last 
night swore that lie had seen and bow
ed to Miss Brlmacombe In the hotel 
about 9.15 "p.m.—the crown theory i* 
that she met death an hour earllSr— 
was the first witness this moi nlng. 
Crown -Counsel White had difficulty In 
getting satisfactory replies.

Witness denied that he was kjhown 
as Old Hicks, or "that he was short
sighted. He wore glasses because he 
couldn’t see without them, but carried 
hls cane because of rheumatism. He ' 
had been at the inquest for iti minutes 
tout said he had not neard Matthews 
was under suspicion, not aid he hear 
of his arrest until the next day. He 
trtd not been told any of the evidence.

"Was not this one of the topics of 
conversation in Oolborne?” asked Mr. 
White.

"Not with me. I did not discuss- It 
with anyone. I went to hear the evi
dence, but I could not hear it. and’ I 
«îéver discussed H with anyone," an
swered witness.

"Do you know John Reeves? 
ÿou discuss the case with him?” .

"T dcPnot remember. I could/hot cay 
it was not mentioned,” he angivered.

“Did you tell John Reeves that you 
knew nothing about this matter In a 
conversation ? t the çjtfb at Colborne?" 
Witness thought not.

Crown Witness Excluded.
At this point Justice Clute hag bis 

attention called to the presence of 
Reeves in the room, and all crown 
witnesses were excluded.

“Mr. Hicks ’’ asked M 
you tell Reeves that you had not been
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British Columbia.
.Natiaimo, $609; New Westminster, 

$600; Vancouver City, $225; Victoria 
City,,$125; Yale, $900; Cariboo, $900.

Manitoba.
Brandon, $150; Dauphin, $490; Llsgar, 

$la0; Macdonald, $259; Marquette, $260; 
Portage la Prairie, $159; Selkirk. $400; 
Souris, $150; Winnipeg. $75;

New Brunswick.
Charlotte,

■
seem to realize her position.

- <4Formy own part> I pre er tLe Ya ikec dollar to the English sEiilling/*—3Lr. Wilfrid Laurier%

FOUND MEN RAZOR 
OWNED BY RUSSELLOi-

American intervention.i

Carleton, $125;
Gloucester, $126; Kings. $93; Albert, 
$93; St. John County. $125; St. John 
City, $75: Sun bury, $112; Queens, $112; 
York, $150.

$126;
i

Him as the Murderer of. Nova Scotia.
-*-Annapo'is. $125; Antigpnisb, $126;

ppe Breton, North, $93; Victoria, $98: 
—-'ape Breton.) South. $126; Colchester. 
11125: Cumberland. $150: Halifax Coun- 
Ç ty. $175; Halifax City, $75; Hants, $125; 
' Kings, $125: Lunenburg. $125; Pictou, 

$125; Richmond, $100; Shelburne, $131; 
Queens, $131.

I I VU 111

Compatrifet. - .

Charged WHh Making No At- 
tempt to ■ Rescue Passeng

ers—Women Cooped - U p 

; in- Sinking Ship,

4
With all the - evidence required by

f!
nue, the Italian wno was killed in theOntario.

Algoma East $800, Algoma West $600

;

i

,

id

OLD MAN VICTIM OF 
- MODERN JOHN GIIPI

i
if

r. White, “did

', V

, Horse Carried Unwilling Rider 
Three Miles and Knocked^/ 

Down J. Stewrrt,

k

~7

:

I

i
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ICE SHOVE AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, April 10.—An ice nho’oo 
in the river in the narrow gorge (be
low St. Helen’s Island earned the water 
to rise three feet 'between U and 13 
o'clock to-day.

No inconvenience has been occasion
ed by the rise of the water In this 

.City, other than the flooding of sev
eral cellars of business houses on S*. 
Paul-street. In surrounding district.» 
no trouble set ms to have .been exper
ienced so far with floods, except at St. 
Lambert.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS'
» ;

Ili-Starred Bicyclist Linger» on In Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital,

i ■

i
'u tent of his injuries not. yet ton- 
” ’ It feared that he may have

concussion of the braiu.
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MailQ 
4» thi

hey will be seen" fa' Ms new vehicle, 
“The Joy Rtder.V which bristles with 
new music. MrJ Sidney Is well- 
known to theatregoer® thru his appear
ances the past seven seasons at the 
head of hie "own company in Hebrew 
characterizations, which won him fame 
and'praise thruo-ut the country. As an 
impersonator of Jewish character, he 
has no equal, and set him among a 
fctrge coterie of clever- comedians am!

“ Home of the Hat Beautiful”3—3.
;‘«P 1!?AMILTON ..frHtHE THEATRES A

h: S}

An Invitation to 
Easter Visitors "

oublNESS -, 
DIRECTORY.

IfL
#

HAMILTON HOTELS.

FOUND LYING WITH HIS 
HEAD IN POOL OF BLOOD

HOTEL ROYAL t

TheEvérv room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

93.00 .Ed Up pee day. America» Wag,

. ■ ! 4 A
, . >

- • A a wa 
and 1

f. V j »
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' on: >A Revolver Clasped in His tiand 

From Which Two Shots 
Had Been Fired.

- Hi! -, -SOCIETY NOTES \ .. t,.
I 4P...

ppS

Hil

0:X: ■ ■

.
"Mies Jvjtdell Pickard I» spending 

Easter in Detroit with her aunt, -Mrs.- 
T S JLcwln.

A very' interesting wedding was so!- 
cm ni zed at Westminster College, when 

a bullet hole in the right temple, the. Mltg Alice Heyworth, daughter of Mr. 
body of Harry McDonald was founr Jaime c. Hey worth of Raw tenet all, 
lying in a wagon In Kelley’s wood yard, England was married to Allison M. 
at the corner of Cathcart and Cannon- m.r.c.s., L.K.GP., of Wood-
streets, at 3.46 this afternoon. In the ,brt(Jge, son of the late James A. Rolls 
right hand was a revolver, from which of Cll4tham 0nt. The ceremony was 
two shots had been fired. The clrcunrj- by tbe r^v. A, R. Gregory,
stances indicate suicide. McDonald pr|nc)pai 0f the college, assisted by 
had been in ill health for some time, thc Rev M McKinnon of Wood bridge, 
and this is given as thé raason for thc Ivlrg A r Gregory, mother 'of the 
act. It is not known when the deed- "received the guests in a beau-
y as committed, but residents qf Che tifu, ™wn ot mauve oriental crepe, 
district where the body was found The mc|OUS college drawing rooms 
heard revolver shots this rftorning were tastefully decorated for the re
about 6 o dock. McDonald had been baaiop with 'palms and spring flowers, 
dead several hours when his body was Th6 brl(je w(lB glvcn away by her fa- 
discovered, and one of the shots heard thêr ftnd farming in white
is thought to be the one that ended his (atln ^1th vell and p6arl ornaments, 
life- He was 19 years of age and lived ghe, wafl attCnded by Miss Ethel Roll* 
with his parents at 327 East Barton- s|etel. o£ the groo,m. After the recep- 
etreet- Coroner Rennie will hald an

very fl 
aliéna] 
çombi 
a done 
Heat li 
at ilia 
bloom 
ât the]

.HAMILTON, April 16.-^(Spécial.)— 
With Ills head in a pool of blood and

'
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Largegt 
Exclusive* 
MMllriery'J
Store 111‘li 

V Canada*

- 8I-

mx■ Km SI' Kth I
u

HRi
OMEN from out of town who are spending Easter in 

Toronto are invited to visit this store and see ou^ 
Millinery Display—the display that Toronto ^
of fashion have been so enthusiastically delighted ^

Of course, many hat» have been picked out and senV^ 
home but as new models have been added daily, there ^ 
mains a display ample to meet the demands of every, taste.

A walk through our Millinery Salpn—the largesLexohra 
slve millinery store in Canada—will prove interesting and 
valuable to Easter visitors Whether they care to purchase or 

not.

....................
> •• .
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Per ro 
ta-inen:v

.V • with.§ L45;
. - „ , tlon Dr- and Mrs- Rolls left for a short
inquest at the city morgue Monday , lrl.p_ mldet the congratulations and 
m™nlns" , ,, _ I good wishes of their many friends:

The. time given by the Electrical Mr Albert Brltnell of Riverdale sails 
Workers’ Union In tlieir ultimatum to for Eng,and next Wednesday on thc 
the contractors in regard to increased Koya| Edward to Bristol, where he will 
wages, Expired yesterday. Only one meet Mrs. Brltnell and daughter and 
firm so far has met the union demands. tour thp Brltlsb lBles.
One-ot liter firm has openly stated tl*t ; Mr and Mrs- IL H. guydam of To
it will not come to terms, and as the rontù- are ln New York for a few days 
others have practically Ignored tne and are gtaying at the Hotel Wolcott, 
situation, a strike in this branch of 
tlie building trades now seems inevit
able, The men. however, claim to be 
so well organized that they have no 
fear of tlie outcome, and a prominent 
official of The I. B. E. W- stated to
night that tihe union would welcome a 
trial of strength with the contractors.
Another m 
held Tuesd 
to give the
quietly lay down their tools on May 1 
If the contractors have not then come 
to terms.

License Inspector Sturdy, with Con-

i&sKtsi
60-iuc'
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■■ made 
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to the city will appreciate these bargains fair
:■ £, -U

^ Visitors 
to-day, arranged for their special benefit.Victim of Fatality 

May Be Canadian
-

Beautiful Dress Hats^GEORGE SIDNEY
(Busy lazy), coming to the Grand 

this week with “The Joy Riders.”
the fun resulting Is fast and spirited 
enough to draw laughter from the 
habitual crank. Among the principals 
may be mentioned Mis» Carrie Webber. 
Leona Bur rad, Winnie Richards, Dick 
Hume,
Whipple, The Dancing Hogans, Calla
han and Lloyd, arid Paul Sullivan. The 
chorus is composed of twelve men and 
thirty girls, and is takl tp be one of 
the best singing choruecs in .the world. 
The vnial matinees willl also be given 
on Wednesday anrl Saturday.

Street Hats I

['tty Remarkably Attractive';!!1 
Spring and Summer Hats. Perfect,; -. 
reproductions of models Paris and.. 
New York have pronounced oor*1 
rest.. The lot includes hand-ffiade 
pyroxaline, fine English chip and 
other straws. Some are exceed
ingly large, while others are of 
the turban effect. Plenty of black^c 
and every color. The special price M 
we have placed on them for toq(?. 
day arises froni our earnest desire 
to acquaint . out-of-town vdsitope-^— 
with McKendry’s mlllin- A AQ. , 
ery values. Special............ "TeUijr ^

McKendry’s, Limited;
226-228 Yonge Street

N*.w

„ FiTwo distinct styles 
in fancy xchrysanthe
mum straw mushroom 
shapes. Trimmed with 
satin and velvet strap
pings and bows. Suit
able styles for. either 
young girls or young 
ladfes. Colors Tuscan, 
black, navy. .Alice, rose 
and other shades. Reg
ular $2.90 and $3.49. 
To-day, special—

.
.

>ting of the men will be 
r night, to decide whether 
os ses another chance or to

Newark Police Believe That Man 
Killed by Train Came From 

the Qominion.

:

\"

... > 4
•4

Hudson -Freebern, Waldo TlNEWARK, April 15.—(Special.)—The 
investigation by thc local police into 

«tables Herkimer and Bleakley. Sat- the identity of the man "whose body 
urday night seized a large quantity of j was mutilated last week by a Lehigh 
liquor at 70 and 72 Locomotive-street. * Valley Railroad train near Pioneer-st..
Italians living at those addresses will has led them to believe that the man 
face the magistrate to-morrow on the ; was William Edwards of Canada. In

his pockets at the time of his deatli 
was found a letter from the American 
Seamen’s Home, West and Jaiie-erts..
New York. Here it was lear.ned that 
the man had lived for three days and
was seeking work, but was not a-sea- and sfone at Prinee^ I “Choccl.te Soldier- Coming.

Sergeant Thos. Connell of police Montgomery and -Stone, in almost I Manager Soltnan is to be oongnaitu- repertoire, of songs. Including “The 
headquarters found at the home a ... he ,.ertain lated on being able to retain for too : Hobble Skirt,” "Nobody’s Satisfied,”drees suit case of the man which con- anj oid ,plaT’ "01,(1 be Easter week attraction "The Chocolate “Come to Bed.- “Poor Old Cock-a-
tained a letter from Ms ststw. It was j of a warm welcome .and a respectful , OV • ’ _ ». Doodle-Doo,” end “Three Days on tlie
signed "Lonely sister, Harriet Brown, j hearing in Toronto, hut when these Soldier, * which proves such a success 0cean >. ^yith each one of these songs 
290 New Cross Heath Town." . There 11 favorlte entertainers" are announc- lait week at the '; Atoxandra. Mi*s De Mar has p. change of .^cencry 
was-another address on the letter. ,T48' 1 , ,h C0.starS"1tr a brand new . Of ‘‘Tfie Ctiocolate ,Sq»ter'*:. James b. and costume.
Agnexv-srt., Bast - Ubeety. . Pittsburg,■ !muelcal comedy by the. invincible Metcalf, the eminehi New York critic, M"hlie in Baris last summer.Miss De

George Adè, with muste score by Gus- wrote ln,Balurdey,NJ*^..|à»t vrçek: Mar had a- chahtlcler ebetume made
tav Luders; theatregoeres at once re- : “It may sound Incredible, but It is which is duplicate._Of that worn by __ 
aMze that something unusual is in nevertheless true, that’critics arc hit- Guitry, while ln ’the Parisienne pro- - 
store for' them man and may even experience a feel- auction of “Chantée 1er.'' Miss Be Mar gg

The rame of the musical comedy 1n ing of pleasure whtii toey f'nd that | w1.M wear this feathered guise- of a, _
question is “The Old Town," and in It, their opinions are endorsed by the ver- : clmntecler this w eek while , at Shea's, I 
“M. and ti.“ come to the Princess to- j dicte of their readers. This is apri^-os i ^)en Bbe sings “Poor Old Cock-a.- ■ 
nighit for <an ongaigeThent of one w<56k, i of the fact tligit *Ttie Ohoooiato 6ol- D<xxHe-Doo.” There is a beautiful iet* ■
with afternoon performances on Wed- dler,’ which I commended In advance tlng for this song, the effect of which
qesday and Saturday. .' last week, Is to stay, on another week ; wouid make even Rostand envious.

NVhile “The Old Town" is new» here, in- Toronto. By the time it leaves all | included In this week’s bill are the 
the popularity achieved during a sum- the tooye in town will ibe whistling I to -, Avon Comedy Four, in “The New 
mer's run at Charles Dillingham's catchy air*, and all the girls will be school Teacher” : Hill and Silvan!, sen
ne tv Globe Theatre, New York, supple- ’trying them over* on their .pianos.” «ational unicyclists; Unia Clayton *
mented by an engagement of many ---------- Co.; Check Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
weeks at the Studebaker Theatre, Mary Garden Truly a Great Artlat. Murphy, Eldora, the King Sisters and
Chicago, is known to local thea.trego- Thc New York Evening World of the klnetograph.
eis. The first act shows the grounds April 4, speaking of Mary Garden^
of a millionaire’s palatial cottage in appearance at Carnegie Hall on the ai- 
Florida, and the second acts shows a ternoon previous, on the opening of her
marvelous view of mountain and valley concert tour, says of this great aitiat: Fred Irwin has always been known
In California. Both acts are stunning- Her manner of interpreting songe as the pleoneer of burlesque; he will 
ly mounted, and the supporting com- proved original and distinctive, as present his big new show for a week's
pany of 95 people contains èiany Tc- might have been expected of the gen- engagement at the Gayety Theatre, most stupendous production
ronto favorites, notably Mise Aliéné jius whose character Impersonations commencing with a matinee to-day. fered, with its army of artists 
Crater. Miss Flossie Hope, the Reed upon the opera stage are so realistic, xho name of Fred Irwin Is a positive name is the guarantee 
Sisters, Melvinc Stewart and W. J. Hers was not cut and dried rendition guarantee as to the quality of which 
McCarthy. of songs. To those who look further '
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charge of having too ihucli Joy water 
on thteir premises.

Hotel Hanralian, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

t
I1.98 CM

t -■ >

FRANCES KENNEDY
In “The Chocolate Soldier,’-' at-the Royal Alexandra this week.

Carrie De Mar at Shea's.
Carrie De Mar, the electric spark 

of graceful comedy singing, will make 
her reappearance at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. Mias De Mar has a new

)

'
’Phone

135
itu*

SPECIAL MATINEE AT GRAND i
: 1

jGeorge Sidney In “The Joy Rider" 
Opens This Afternoon,

51 vPa” A pawn ticket for an old suit ot 
clotljes, which had Been pledged • for 
less than a dollar, was also found.

A

At usual the Grand will give a spe
cial Easter Monday matinee, and tills 
afternoon George Sidney, known to To
ronto theatregoers for his clever ztml 
entertaining Hebrew characterizations 
as “Busy Izzy,” will be seen ln his new 
musical fun show, "The Joy Rider." 
T'ue regular Wednesday end Saturday 
matinees will also be given.

BRICKS
I ——---- :------------------------------- -

Electric Road
From Golden City

i<The longer you. uee it the 
better you will-Uite

.
I

1 «r#»'
Pt- 

ed nal 
not f 
Wm.

m
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM 

Manuiacturers of 
High Grade Red

Pressed Brldji#
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and W

t

I v-.VtDovyn East Side of Porcupine Lake, 
Thru Tisdale Townsite to 

Metagami River.LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA.

MTNNIFEG. April 15.—According to
nromln^nt^oR^l™ o?XG^lt’MdtJK PORCUPINE CITY. April l».-(Spe-
proiMnent clt yfirm otf.G. b- and T claL)_The T & N o. branch line 
Galt, Ltd., will .be^awotnted succeseo. is biazed almost thru to
to Sir Daniel H McMillan, as lieuten- | ■ Metagami- whlch iB the objective 
ant-governor of Manitoba The. aO- , o/ the commission. The townsite on 
poin-tment haa not jet been officiam Rlver Metagami will be the great 
announced, but It. >» well known ^ townsite of Porcupine in years to 
Trammel Is on ‘the ex* of r^tireimnt, and
toat his successor has been determin- Mr; Wall.berai wll0 floated out thc 
ed upon In Ottawa. Tisdale townsite on the FoIey^O’Brien

claims, has been put back a littlt by 
reason of the. fact that the T. & N. O. 
branch did not go on the west side of 
the river. H» Is going to overcome 
this difficulty, however, for he is ap
plying for a Dominion charter for an 
electric road from Golden City to run 
down the east ride of Porcupine Lakc,- 
thru Tisdale townsite 
stretching west to the Metagami Rlv-

iwli
-lnit»

1 1Prices ae low as the lowest. 
IFci c M. 14 arti M. Tfi4 7

‘.‘.WFred Irwin’s Big Show. orks—Mimic».
Phone Park 2838

NIGHTS—Park 2597 ed7
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SPRING LEADING
Send*' yo-ur Orders ln NOW

Ohercontsy Gowns and Houee- 
Goods, etc., Cleaned or Dyed.1 ’’ 
DO Tim BEST POSSIBLE... B 

Send a trial order.

„ , . It contains- This season he presents
into songs than to find mere melody, four blg specialty act» In his olio, in 
she was a delight. Tliat hackneyed conjunction with his two new routing 
"Bonnie Annie Laurie. which she ^ mue|ca] comedies, entitled "Down the

Wlien Charles XV. Clark, thc emt- 7™ nieaning if shTexpre^ Line”"’and “Frenchees’ ex-Husbands’’

rient harttone of Paris, France, sings, broad Scotch dialect. So full of pathos 
hero on April 25 ln "The Redemption,” was it that it brought tears to many 
there Is good reason to believe—from eyes. She can make it as- effective as 
reports of his splendid work elsewhere Patti made "Home Sweet Home,” and 
—that lie will be long remembered as aa Tetrazzini Is making “The Last Rose 
one of the greatest singers heard. One cf Summer." Her singing of the 
of the members of too Metropolitan “Tosca*’ number aria made one long to 
Opera Co., of New York, said of Mr. hear and sec her in that opera, no 
Clark, just before he left on his tour:

Unrestrained. "Green Stocking»” Coming.
“Green Stockings,’’ the new comedy 

by A. E. W. Mason and George Flem
ing, will introduce Margaret Anglin 
after an absence from Toronto of

Suits,
hold

XV E

his
The old tombstone, in the quaint fashion 

of Its kind, implored the passerby to 
pause and drop a tear; and no sooner 
had ttw beautiful girl read the inscrip
tion- t’ in- she began to weep. But her 
mother reproved her. ,

"Cecilia." she exclaimed, "why 
cot have more restraint? You arc re- 
nnested merely to drop a tear, and here 
you have burst into several!’’—Puck.

Distinguished Baritone for “The Re
demption. ’

pl
a cl< 
to b

Stockwel], enderson <V Co., Ltd* 
DYER* AND CLEANERS !? KI'G ÏVI3ST. Phones 141.

Lxpress/baid one 
orders. /

specially written for this company.
The company numbers over 60 people, 

including such clever comedians as 
Harry McCale and mille Marr, Joe 
Brady, Major Lalix^ Allen Evans. Roi 
Cummings, Ida Crispi/Margaret Ben- , 
nett, Marie Rever, Louise Palmer. Enid ! neB been associated in the past few 
Cole, Alice XValker and Helen Glad- | years. Miss Anglin will appear here 
Ings. Many new- and original musical

bod
over bodycan you seven years, under the direction of 

; Messrs. Liebler and Company, in a 
role very unlike those with which she

47«t-a>
w-ay on out-of-t^^

notand then and
tl.er.

Work will be begun on this railway 
almost Immediately, and It will be a 
race between Wallberg and the T. & 
N. O. to see who gets west from Por
cupine to the Metagami River first.

We. Make BRASS, ^BRONZE - 'or 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Send Your Patterns.
THE CANADA METAL CO,, Limited 

TORONTO.

modi
only
worl
ten

4
QUICK*»

at the Roy-al Alexandra Theatre 
Monday evening for an

; „hov-.. , , . . stunningly she rendered U. Her "X e-
I coixsider him tiie best interpreter netian Chant” was exquisitely sung, 

of songs that has come to this country At the end she iang -At Parting," as 
in the last decade. By that I moan an extra number. This unrivaled star 
ins interpretation of the song compos!- wiM gtng in Masisey Hall on Wednes- 
tion, including its every variety re- day> April 26, and her program will be 
gard-less of size or character. , Here is I the same as i* being used on her en- 
a Singer who realizes that the voice is 
the medium of expression and not the 
thing 4o be exploited.”

There is abundant evidence to Indi
cate that the attendance at "The Re
demption” will be large and com pcs td 
ot music lovers with an ability to dis
criminate. Mr. Clark’s , numbers are 
certain to carry an interest beyond the 
common place, and a genuine musical 
treat will be forthcoming. Plan opens

next
engagement of

one week, including a Saturday 
tlnee only.

Mise Anglin has been s-o thoroly iden
tified with, and successful 
tragic and emotional roles 
undertaking of lighter work 
cess therewith has been

ho
» lead

Irregularities at
The Ottawa Jail

ma- { tl
Hall. The band accomaanT- 
; the choral rfumbe-rs thffipi* 

evening, have -been specially v'rili 
ten and arranged by Mr. XValAronffqC 
this occasion. A very large attendance 
is expected, as usual at this jrtioet 
popular annual event. . ..

theMassey 
ments tf 
file i

«
byin tears, 

that her 
and suc- 

very gratify-

tt wtire concert tour. The plan opens at 
Massey Hall to-day. tl

ev<
ting.George Sidney In “The Joy Rider”

XVhat is claimed to be or.e of the 
biggest musical farce comedy ’hits of 
the- season Is the offering at the Grand. 
Opera House this week, opening with 
a special matinee to-day.

With a bevy of pretty girls 
in bright costumes, George EXd-

Two Officials Dismissed on Charge of 
Trafficking With Prisoneri 

An Old Custom,
edfounded^ntofeustom in ^ngb^and 

I Ireland by which unmarried daughters 
wear green stockings at their sfsLets’ 

1 Ze™l?gs- To Miss Anglin the au
thors have confided the. task of emanc 
patlng herself from the penaltv after 
three experiences of donning the stock-

aski

■ 4 à theJohn F. MacDonald.
Air. John F: MacDonald died Satur- 

day evening at his home, 5S Ilo-gairth- 
avenue, after an illness of four w
miration. For three j-enrs Mr.____
Donald had lived, in Toronto, coming 
here from Bowman ville in 1908.. --f- 

Merry Maidens at the Star . , r MacDonald, who was 74 yearn
The Merry Maidens which orôns a k s *urv'lv#5 by his widow, and 

weeks engagement at the Star Thru- b?" J°'ur sonti' ÎSl0il- Donald and JafficS 
î^e î’bis week, comes here herakit o i ^Toronto, and, Jolin of Vancouver: 
l^beat attraction of th season Head 1 » He waa a member of St. John’s Freed 
ed by that well known impersonator of ! by.‘erian Dhurch, Sons of Scotlandkiurtfl 
Hebrew comedy, Sam Rice? wCneeds la Conservative. .„ÜB-
l]° Introduction to tlie theatregoers of : , T!le ^uneral will tkk-e -pla.ee from ,Hîs 
the Star, and who has provided himself , ate ’csklenee, on Tiiesday, and thcfiSdir 
with a new vehicle and an abun™nce I by the

sing, dance and look

tu
OTTAWA, April 15.—George Dawson,

Dominion prison inspector. Interviewed >-HI ■ 
regarding the reports of alleged irreg
ularities at St. X’lnc-ent de Paul Peni
tentiary. stated to-day that at present 
he had nothing to say about the mat
ter.

He admitted that thc prison regula
tions had been violated and stated that 
he had thoroly investigated the matter 
and would submit his report to the 
minister of Justice in a few aeys.

So far, two officials had been sus
pended on charges of trafficking. Mr.
Dawbon said that there is nothing new 
In the irregularities discovered and that 
the offence has been in practice for the 
last seventy years, and consisted of 
purchasing goods for prisoners. It is 
punishable by a fine of $100 and dis
missal from office.
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, afternoon O.^.R. train to 
many ville. ! ? J0n

ai
I no

iteti. J ►'■
L: can certainly

a total of toe best ^IkoTullZ^ 

field. On Thursday, Friday anu’^ll 
urday matinees. -Mr. Stair hVaroa^ 
ed with Mr. Ryan to put his paragon 
score board in conjunction with the
Son. 8 at the 8ame Price of ad-

ai

, s-- I -zÆ
-jaFor Fatigued 

Brain and Muscle f ?
loiAsk Echo.

Rudyard Kipling; the weli-known antt- 
suffrasist. said at an antl-sgffrago din
ner in London.

"Haven't the women got enough? in 
addition to all their other privileges why 
should they now have the vote? I was 
talking to a suffragist tlie other day.

" ‘Why should a woman.* she said dis
dainfully, take a man’s nairy. when she. 
marries him?"

“ 'Why.* said I. ‘should she take eveii.- 
thipg else he’s got Y ,f

* X

Û*/ W4
a

ALICE WALKER,
With Irwin’s Big Show, at the Gayety 

this week.

■■i
have, Ul1

yo-u “F«,tiva' of the Lilies.”
The public are reminded that "The 

P estival of t*e Lilies," at Masrov 
fall to-nlghv will begin punctualiy 

° dock. Ticket-holders are
ii S£ hor5““,,d “6= "■ -*■>»

VIN MARIAN!numbers are interwoven, while thc olio 
contains four of the newest vaudeville 
acts that have been seen this season, 
presented by such performers as Marr 
and Evans and Ruth Irwin; Brady and 
Mahoney and Cummings and Gladlngs’ 
sketch artists.

Next week the management wishes to 
mention the fact that Fred Irwin’s 
Majesties will be the attraction,

h
i tM

;
w8
1* reconstructive

bracerT
In China daughters are considered of 

such slight importance that fathers do 
not trouble to find names for their girl 
babies. They number them.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE.
In “The Old Town," at the Princess this week.

t.J£î. ®an<J «f the Royal Grenadiers, 
under Mr. J. Waldron, 

the night at the Festival ALL DRUGGISTS-EVERYWHEREwill play to
ol thc Lilies,( %
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A Young Girl s 
Sight

lt>

Bye-
7;GMM, ill

■i

A %
«JVPBàAWY.

Is a very precious thing. It 
should not -be neglected if she 
corn-plains ^ of -headaches. The 
chances are they are caused by 
defective eyesight. XVe can rem
edy all such troubles quickly by 
providing just the right kind of 
glasses that will enable her to 
see belter and to dispense with 
the headaches. Our service Is 
splendid and our charges fair.

Stolz Electrophone
• is a wonderful Instrument for the 

deaf. Call or write.

-X.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

J59 Yonge St., - Toronto
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■ Mark Envelope* for 
Mail -Order* for Goode 
4n thle Page City Ad. I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I1” Customer*’ Deposit. 

Account Office Now 
on Fourth Floor.
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If You Haven’t Yet Bought Your Boy’s Spring Suit Choose One From This Lot Tuesdayi
Tors *

$

The invigorating effect of Spring also affects the boy in 
a way that he too would appear in a brand new garb, 
and the attractiveness and service of our suits for boys, .

here to do your buying.as well as our low prices, make it a pleasure to come 
Bloomer suits are favorite with the boys now, and in these neat, dressy suits we 
mention a few items as examples of the very low prices we are asking.

4

V j, ]
?; i>n.. I

if iu
Another, two-tintton double-breasted model is shown in stylish tweeds, in dark fawn twill, mid grey, 

with a green stripe ; very durable and clean wearing; bloomer pants full and easy fitting. Price .. .. 6.00
A neat pattern is a distinct stripe design on a light grey ground, narrow self-colored stripe, and a red 

an'd green thread stripe 2 inches apart ; thre e-button double-breasted coat, with medium 
length shapely lapels, fiare back, neat fitting bloomers, finished with straps; sizes 2A 
to 2b....... ........ ... .......... ^ .00

One is a medium shade of grey, in a worsted material of - 
very fine weave and beautiful texture, through which run * 
alternate stripes in lighter grey and green and black. The 
combination produces a very pleasing effect. The suit is made in 
a double-breasted model with nicely-formed shoulders to the coat, 
neat lapels and close-fitting collar. There is a neat vent in the skirt 
at ihe back. The lining is a fine quality lustre material. The- ■ 
bloomers are in the new style, quite full, with straps and buckles, 
at the knees. Price ... .......................... .. i........... .. .............. 7,00

**f err

v
tii

Jc)\\-t-
. I

■NBBMb
Largest -->( 

1 Exclusive* 
MHlideryf 
Store itt'O 

k Canada. ^

For smaller boys, a stylish model is shown in sizes from 24 to 28; made from a 
worsted-finished tweed, all-wool pin check, with green fancy stripe, three- 
button double-breasted coat; bloomers cut in the new fashion and finished at 
the knees with straps and buckles; belt loops at waist ................. ...........  4.50

V

I■

Garden Tools and Fencing
Hose Couplings, per pair ... .10 
Hose Clamps ... .. 2 for .5

... .4 and .20 
•• .15 and .20

1 •ng Easter in 
"and see oiyvj 
ronto women. t 
ily delighted" v

bit and sent' 
ly. there rcf-"rL‘

[ every. tast^i Q’ 
krgesi ex-dupy 
cresting and 

I purchase or

I Early Morning Shoppers Will Have a Chance to Clean 
Up These Broken Lines and Sizes Left Over 

From Our Easter Selling of Mens Suits
There is not a big quantity offered in these Suits, but there’s big value offered. The 

line consists of fine quality worsteds and tweeds, in new and neat patterns. Probably 
there are only six. suits left in some lines, and to get rid of them quickly they’ve been 
marked away down. . The shades include browns, greys, fawns and olives in- single- 

_______breasted three-button sack style. The coats have well-formed shoulders,
\ neat lapels,and well-made collars ; well lined and trimmed. Sizes 36 to 42

I! Price...............  ............... ... ........... ................ 8.99

V..Î ' wmsMsmSPoultry Netting, well galvanized.
Per roll of 50 yards :
12-inch, .75; 18-inch, 1.05; 24-inch,
1.45; 36-inch, 2.15; 48-inch, 2.90;
60-iuch, 3.6O; 72-inch, 4.35.
; Flower Bed and Lawn Fencing, 
made in a neat scroll pattern, gal- 

s vanized and painted wire ; sold in 
any quantity desired. 12-inch, .8 
per foot ; 18-inch, per foot ..... .10

Iron Garden Rakes......... .. .20
Steel Garden Rakes ,35
D-Handle Spade, blade and shank 

<n one piece, solid steel ..
: Serviceable Garden Hose, three- 
bly nd good quality, ki-inch, per 
foot. .8; %-inch, per foot......... JQ
1 Hose Reels, well made and finish- 
fed, will hold 75 feet hose ..... .75 at-

THE FARM IMPLEMENT SECTION is in the Basement, and at this sea
son of the year, when there are so many purchases to be made, a visit here will 
be most profitable, for prices on these implements are characteristic - of good 
values the Store offers. xx

rri
V :

Garden Trowel ..
. .Garden Forks ..

Women’s Garden Set, four pieces, 
for ... . * « ... ... ... ..

Garden Wheel Barrows, iron 
wheel, city pattern, nicely paint
ed ......

Grass
handle, good quality steel 
blade ... » ». ... ..... ,75 

Our 1911 samples of Lawn 
Mowers are on view.

Japanned Watering 
Cans, in green color,

■M ”r. i • 1
» ; ;ru

'/fc*#

smS?
• • • • .60 Wà ' \ . 4

.......2.00 mShears, woodenLS 1Ti

Another Lot of Stylish Spring Overcoats for Men
Spring Weight Overcoats, a big choice of patterns,’ in. 

shades of grey in neatly woven designs in stripes and diag
onals ; single-breasted Chesterfield, fty front, or button-through 
style ; neatly shaped lapels and well-formed shoulders ; good
quality lining ; sizes 36 to 44......... ...................................... 10.50

—Main. Floor—Queen Street.

bargains forc-
,, U

îvn itmm*r
ss Hat* .59

“ Attractive'*’' 
latç. Perfect - - 

lels Paris and j 
lounced cor*» 
k hand-tirade i 
esh chip and 

are exceed- 
vhers are of 
ënty of black-TC 
spacial price y 

them for to~.-- 
krnest desire 
kown vi si to pe

at. . .18, .22, .25, .35
\V<NSGalvanized Watering 

Cans, with zinc nose,
,45, .50, .60 Leather Suit Case, $3.25■:

Made of smooth, genuine cowside, and built on strong steel frame, with brass . 
lock and side clasps, linen lined, with inside straps. Size 24 inches long.

3.25T. EATON C<L™»

Price
Y

lin- *-6| MOUTH ONTARIO FARMERS 
CONDEMN RECIPROCITY

year", are' things now of the past. This 
will undoubtedly be the ultimate history 
of our stock exchange, but the country 
is, as yet, practically undeveloped In a 
large portion 'of It. The American peo
ple will suffer for a while, under the 
contracting Influences of legislation 
and political experiments In .economics, 
but In time enterprise will rise again 
and resentfully ' throw oft these 
shackles. It niay, however, be some 
time, possibly a long time, before this 
cc-me* about. Investment: In good se
curities Is proceeding quietly and such 

growth of banking In France appears investment», judiciously made, ere sure
in the recent work of M. Neymark, on results—"*8^ Bachë** Co- BEAVERfÇON, April 16.—A pntoUc
L'Epargne Française et les Valeurs American Loan to China. meeting for the discussion of the pro- - y
Mobilières, carrying the figures back PEKING, April 16,-r-The *60.000.000 loan hX
to 1SR<* It aimsars that durlne this to China by a group Of, American flnan- nefd m Alexandria bail nere 1*°™ rAv,, Jhit. tv,» clers, negotiations for which have been yesterday afternoon with, Thornes.
5 r i wbile the business going on for some time, was signed here Treieaven In the chair. In spite of

of the Bank of France has increased to-day. unfavorable weather conditions, the
less than 100 per cent., that of the big —~—meeting was very largely attended by-
joint-fltoo-k banks has increased 400 per HOW PLANTS OF THE DESE-RT the farmers of the vicinity, who dhow-- 

. cent and in some cases much more. STORE WATER, od by their presence their Interest in
1 The balance sheets of outstanding —— the subject under discussion.
! current accounts at the close of the A peculiar plant function -which Dr. meeting was addressed by R. C.
year shows that on December 31, 1869, MacDougal and his associates are In- Biandon, who presented the argument 
the Bank of France carried current ... .. , . f<yr recinrocltv and bv Waccounts to the amount of 349,090,000 veetlgatlng is the storage of moisture bro. M.Rfw North Ore- 
francs ($67,600,000), while the amount by plants such as -the cacti. I f»V, gam Sharpe, M.P. for this rfdfhg, who1 
at the close of 1909 was 616,000,000 writes Ellsworth Huntington, In Har- spoke in opposition to the agreement.
SiofTi P-'-r’s Magazine, as if we had become Mr Mlddlebro who was the principal
institutions increased the,r total cur- • speaker, de.ivered one of the most mas-
rent accounts from 400,000,000 francs almost as skilful as mdians when we ,teriy addresses ever heard In Beaver-
($77,200,000) in 1869, to 2,267,000,000 francs took our first drink from a chunky : ton. and.that hie and Major Sharpe's
($438,000,000) in 1909. In this case the barrel cactus. Dr. MacDcugal out off presenUtlon of the case against reci-
joln-t-stock banks show an increase at procity met with the approval of the
the rate of more than 400 per cent, ,the toP wlth a bl* sheath-kn-ife. Then 
while the Bank of France shows an I we pounded the pulpy Interior with

M Le nine Paris Prefect of ■ Police. |ncTease °f.only 100 P*1" oent- When ' the butt end of a stick of the green-
" whose eccentric administration of his b^ ‘i", barked Pal°-Ver^ trce- n harrl

office has endeared him to the heart ^5? \ 'work' for our <,ac‘us was unusually
of all Parisians and may lead to his deriv ed very largely from the redis- large and tough.Little by little.lH wever.

count or paper for tne joint-stock

Bank of France Aids 
Other Banking Houses

v> nrNEW CHINESE LOAN. APPARENT WEALTH BUY 
COMPARATIVE POVERTY

CMI BE NO AUTOCRACY 
: UNLESS PEOPLE Will IT

«itedl American Bankers Will Appoint a 
Financial Adviser.

PEKIN, April 16.—The new Chinese 
foreign loan Is secured by the provin
cial revenues. According to the terms 
of the agreement, the banking groupe 
representing the United States, Great 
Britain, France and Germany, will pay 
to China $5,000,000 Immediately, $6,000,- 
000 when the powers have approved of 
the currency reform and the Mandhur- 

p. F. Adams gave ÿ-n interesting jan development schemes, and the bai- 
lscture on Saturday evening on "Econ- ance of the loan In instalments cover-
oepioB and History,” before the Pro- inf, ®°me months. ,

• The agreement does not provide for
gr^ssive Thoup»»i->Club. He said that a financial adviser to the Chinese gov- 
the present social conditions that m- ernment, the Chinese having refused which bring to light the apparent 
ed natural are recent developments and to allow that provision to be Included, wealth but comparative poverty of that 

, 5lr but the Pekin government addressednot fundamentals. He mentioned Sir a note to WnL j Ca]houn, the Ameri-
Wm. Macstock, who, tho not a radical, j can minister, asking him to appoint an With the object of securing the tn- 
but a man of conservative tendencies, adviser. The American bankers re- formation upon which the proposed tax
.-<* ■ . __ ... ici- -rV ferred the selection of an adviser to the
In the course c • .participating bankers, who are now
painted out the inequalities of society discussing the appointment of a neu- specters were ordered to Investigate 
in the matter of private ownership.

u
. i

- Big Institution a Support and Aid to 
Joint Stock Banka, Says 

Economist.

r

treet Speakers on Both Sides of the 
Queston Heard at Beaverton 

Meeting.

Proposed Russian Income Tax 
Evokes Remonstrances Regarding 

True Financial Conditions.

fiu* Public Can y Bring About Any 
Reform, as C. F. Adams 

Sees It.

.

i
An interesting summary. of thet

- y
NEW YORK. April 16.—It is an

nounced from St- Petersburg that prep
arations to impose an income tax In 
Russia have evoked remonstrances
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BK COM
rers of
Red

Bricks
and made of 

field Tii a .
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1
vast empire J.or
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is to be founded, internal revenue in- Mlddle- 
I Major

tral financial expert. the private fortunes and incomes of in-
••We talk of the autocratic govern

ments,” said the speaker, “but the 
rulers, whether they be czars or sul
tans, only represent the will of the 
people they govern. When the people 
of any country desire a change, it is

divlduals in their various districts, andWESTERN MINING DISPUTE-MimicD.
rk 2858.
ark "2537 edî

to forward complete lists of them to 
the capital. It is these lists which 

Both Sides Will Meet on Tuesday to have occasioned the outcry. Some of
i the classifications are alleged sub- 
1 stantlally to duplicate others, while 
other classifications embrace not mere-

their hands to bring these refonns , mlne operators of British Columbia l^î^y ^er^^n^oT^lua

About, and I take as an illustration the and southern Alberta have advised the These are liable to be diminished by 
history ot ancient Rome. When the 
plebeians left Rome,and values shrank.
a clever lawyer went after the people i to be held on Tuesday the operators 
to bring them back, and told them a ' will name their representative on the 
body politic was similar to the human board of conciliation under the 1-ndus- 
body, In that the hands and feet could trial disputes act, which will deal with 
not exist without the head and heart, the dispute between the miners and 
and they returned to their o«d oondi- the operators, and which has resulted 
tions.” in the closing down of the western

The speaker stated that so-called ro[nes. The operators will meet on 
modern owners of ancient times were Tuesday to consider the statement re- 
only trustees to the people. They | cently issued by the men and to name 
worked hard for the public good and ; their representative on the board.

They kept open _______________

! 7* ‘ -

c2Name Members of Board.
O

meeting was shown by the following, 
resolution which' was carried by a 
standing vote.

"Moved that this meeting of farmer* 
and others desires to express its e*n- 
phatlc disapproval of the proposed reci
procity pact, as detrimental to the beet 
interests of Canada and the empire.

OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—The
£A *SiNG

.|rs in SOW
nn<I House» 

kane«l «r .
BT POSSIBLE,;» * 
I order.
[son (y Co., Ltd.
, LI5ANBHS -’ 
«ones >1. 47UI-ÏV
iy on out-of-town
I .-^s

department of laibor that at a meeting subsequent losses, and therefore do not
constitute income, nor an equitable 
basis for an income tax- In short, it 
Is held that the 1362 million dollar basis 
of taxation proposed by the govern
ment should In Justice be reduced to 
about 700 or 750 millions.

Before weighing this contention, it 
will be convenient to glance at the 
wealth and budget requirements of the 
empire. The capital wealth of Rus
sia (including Poland, Finland. Siberia, 
the Caucasus, etc.,) was estimated for 
1860 at about thirty -billion dollars and 
has recently been estimated (for 1910) 
at about sixty billions- The capita! 
wealth, population, and wealth per 
capita, at-both periods, appear in the 
following table:

rt ns

. . . the fiber broke up, oco! drops of sap
banks, the fact becomes apparent that flew Into our faces at every blow, and
the central Institution Is a support and goon a maas of uoft broken pulp filled 1 and especially of the former, and re- 
aid to the others rather than a rival, j tfle hollow which our pounding had STets that any steps should have been 

By enabling them to appeal to it in produced in the top of the truncated taken by the government to disturb our 
case of need for rediscounts, the Bank cactus present healthy and prosperous condi-
of France permits them to carry much j with our hands we sqeezed the fluid ttott " 
snml.er reserves and thereby to In- |out of the pu-lp into the hollow, and 
crease their profits and their own ! then drank lt-3 whitish, but not urt- 
successful rivalry with the central palatable, liquid with no special taste 
institution. t except that of plants In general. All

the cacti and many other desert spe
cies of thexerophytic type possess this 
tame property of storing water. The 
length of time that they can remain i 
moist Is amazing. Dr. MacDougal has 
removed specimens from the ground 

I and placed them in dry air for several |

th. previous broU,* ... cumin, .r.uud «“«•“.'Ü «"iÆ tlPl rfDI TCCUrPC

w ». mtFLtboNhoo.. .,i«. revision. STtS ^ 2^?S."1,? 1 °LLLI LLUUI,LUU'

but substantially correct) and those not 866 reason at the moment for hardens In 1902 has sent out green

2Ta mZrat^Lc^ark" mol"6 ^ thJ^T TC XTÎ.' f Î*0?1? aB °V'CT
ment after the Easter holidays based Jrafvn back part of the mois- after mght on asleei*»»

lor. abundance of -funds- Anything In ture’from the atem and leaves and pi»ow. Th* eyes do not close in tin
lh 8 V116 would probably be made up ence more into dormancy. Ex- refreshing slumber that comes to those

14J,-84 . iv letter to Erickson Perkins & Co ceT>t 1 ,th :lm.e ? - it sends ou. whose heart and nerves are right.
1’«is;o5o ' In the stock market shrunken dqys' ^ramely6 tiow"raters V shown by Some are troubled with weak and

jï~; s» . «».- «.« -*?*•**2,736,483 tion in America is over with, that the . ' h ,.ve at 1;,aft twenty year>. heart; others have their nerve*
448.192 era of regulation and curtailment has an(1 pOS6lt>ly more if the rate of lo>« unhinged; but whatever the cause — it

should diminish as it grows older. Qgru comes entirely from a perangement o<
r^Tona18 There ds "scaraely^oneffoat either the heart or nerves, or both. 

The production of the commonwealth that the old bull markets of former j[Vr. twentv days, let alone tXven Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills offer
ty years. If pulled up by the root* and the blwwg of sound, refreshing slum, 
hung m a dry room. Desert plants arc bçr. They do this by their invigorating
very slow in growtng; they are cor- effect on the he rt and nerves and will
respondingly sf>w in drying. tone up the whole system to perfect

condition.
Mr. H. Jewel, Keswick, Ont, writes j 

"I am glad to have the pleasure of telling 
you what Milburn*» Heart and Ncrvr. 
Pills did for me. I would have" wear: 
•pells, seemed to lose my breath, and 
would have to get up in the night as X 
could not sleep. I tried many medicines 
but found nothing good until I used

«Æi* ‘“"4
will be necessary. I did so, and I haven’t been trouble*

nomination for presidential honors.

Falling Off in Output 
Of Australasian Gold

BRONZE or 
NpS QUICK-**

Patterns.-
AL CO., Limited

CAPTAIN BURK ILU
-

Capt. D. C. Burk of "Wataiut Hall," 
Shuter-street, and a former well-known 
resident of Markham, is seriously ill 
with heart trouble. The mrny d-tyk 
and country friends of Capt. Burk 
will be glad -to learn of hie early re
covery.

T
Production of Both New Zealand and 

Australia on Wane During 
Last Few Years.

were benefactors, 
house aijd paid for the privilege of 
leading, but;it is only in recent times 
that their descendants have claimed 
the ownership- of lands. If something 
by human skl’-l is made useful to men, 
tt was a natural ethical principle that 
thèse should h^ve the benefit. “Did yrvu 
ever ask you,self why such - natural 
thing as land could be absolutely own
ed against the rest of the world”? he

The speaker In conclusion spoke of 
* the various ways of appropriating na

tural opportunities, which he said was 
a -mild form of robbery.

-
We have felt for some time that the 

ecisions in the trustTO, supreme court
cases might be Relayed until just be
fore the Iqng sffmmer recess—that Is, 
until May 29—and this was one reason 
why we have advised sales of stocks, 

In 1910 showed a considerable falling and not making repurchase except. on 
off as compared with 
year, and the New Zealand production

In Search
of Beauty

Yee Must First Win Health By 
Getting the Blood Rich 

and Red.

r ant! acccmpanî- 
Im) rubers thrdput 
t n specially xm.lo ‘ 
Mr, Waldron ,'|qç 
large attcndajica 

pi at this tiios-t

The production of gold in Australia
Wealth

Tear. Wealth- . Pop. -per cap- 
1910 ...$60,000,000,000 1,46,800,000 $409
1860 ... 30,000,000,000 75,000,000 400.

to be at the 
rate of about 1% per cent-, compound
ed annually. The total annual increase 
Is not at the present time more than 
about 900 million dollars- 

Compared with the wealth, and es
pecially the per capita Wealth, of other 
states, that of Russia points to 
straitened circumstances and slow 
growth:

<

also declined slightly. The provisionalThe increase appears
\>.fv :

4c Ronald.
i;uald died tiatur- 
.-rne, 5S Hogarth- 

of four w^rÿfl 
ears Mr. Mac- 

, Toronto, coming 
lilts in 1908. ■ ---- 
ho'..was 74 years.

widow, and 
or,aid and 
of Vancouver.* * ^ 
i St. John’s Pi-fe'- 
: d' Scotland/7a.n4

for the previous j-ears are as follows, 
in fine ounces :DR. CHASE’SCANNOT LIVE TILL MORNING 1906.

€54,222
1910.

NERVE POOD Victoria
New. South-Walvs....... 2v4,709
Queensland ....77............ 445,5,"6
Western Ah strata .... 1,595,269 

i.d89 
44,777

Son Of Hon. G. P. Graham Dying at 
Brockville. Wealth 

per 
cap. 

92. $1.269
45. 1.973
40.1 2.070
64. 1.600

Every man and every woman has an 
individual idea Of what constitutes j Pop..

mins.
Soutnern Austral,a 
Tasmania ......... -WéiBROCKVILLE. April 16.—(Special.)— beauty. . , ' c' -’s.'-pL:-......... ,I35m"*0,W)

Perry M Graham, the »»u„8«t .« pe“ «Wch £Sh Ilm. ft.S’V” 8SJS8

of Hon. <3. P. Graham, minister of can glve? Is lt due to regularity of Qérrtlany, «09. 63,500,(*0,000 
railways and canals, lies at the Gen- feature or to the gracefulness and Russia, 1910.... ^

in an ««a- «g?» |*^S « £SZ „ p,t

tM“■ hTwL”: bir.b"ssssr*l““a~ s»akss1 _ L^vllls E-veninz Re- Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is succesesful Classifications. Est. Income, i ^hat of New Zealand 4 ,.h
SSSt'^Staw, .*«»-*; « ;?vT.VrS: : ,« Iff ! “ffiligara mo I, le-
and came home, ten ^ wHlof evw- moiwment and a j C-Land tax (rural, *• ....... 212.336,000 by ,52 330 oun0e8 than that for 1909,

$sr*°*,ur“ “ow to ,l,e isruMair.-'-c,;1™:1
was summoned from Ottawa last v Thln'blood and weak nerves soon Total. 697,200 taxpayers .... $1,362,920.500 Australian and the Victorian figures
a few hours before h give one a tired, worn out appearance. Objections—* Duplicates incomes in show tne largest decrease, owing in
hospital. , and Worrv and Jnxlety show themselves -A.'' *• Includes nominal Inc. of valtw. one case to the gradual exhaustion of

Graham la about 2o in wrinkles and care lines. Dr. Chase's ••• Not good policy. •••• Includes nom- some of the larger mines, and in* the
unmarried. He figured P^^ourticu Nerve Food enriches the blood, re- Inal inc. of value. other case to more - attractive kjpdz
local athletic circles, excelling parti vlgor to the nerves and drives The revenue proposed to be derived of employment than gold mining offei-
larly In amateur hockey, football an headaches and bodily pains from the assumed basis of the income ing Themselves: The monetary- value
'naceball. 1 Rv. milne the arteries with new, red tax is $33,253.030. This comes to an of the output, in 1910 was £13,519,144;

„ i , , ‘. Dr. chase's Nerve Food rounds average rate of about 2-44 per cent of in 1909 £14,590,972, and in 1908 £15,067,560,
'* A Mystery. ' - tbe form to healthful proportions, the basis. If, instead of this, it is ap- ‘ • ' I ~ v j.'

.“Who can explain why so many suit cut muscles and tissues firm plied to the $760,000,030 basis contended Died ef His Injuries. '**-*•
cases, valises, trunks, bicycles strong, and gives vivacity to mind for, the product would be $18,330,003 or OTTAWA, April IS.—WiUiam McFa.U.
many other articles should be left un- and «. s’ about 37 million rubles. As the deficit the engineer of the train which fell
claimed? Almost a thousand lots will ana ooa.. se.g Nerve Food- 50 m the budget for 1911 Is only 23 million into a washout on the Gatineau divisi n
be sold by auction to the highest bid- ur. - • • 'b for j2.50; at all rubles, this sum would be more than of the Canadian Pacific Railway, died

reserve, on Thursday, cent, a ^ox, ^xes^or^ _ ,s wanted to make the necessary equl- of his Utilities at the hospital here
Henderson's auction dealers, o r,u librium. tills morning.

Toronto.

Total com'wealth .... 2,963,542 
New - Zealand .p.,4.2,465

.................. 3,435,097 2,182,677 brought values down to an invest
ment basis, from which they will dot 
move much either way. In otherwords.

-aMS Total ..5 
• Estimated, v-/-ke place from 

1- dav.-Q.nd thetratf 
111. .-train to Bdwa

-; j-:n
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Foot Crushed Under Car.

While attempting to board a moving 
caK on Queen-street, near Nlagara- 
e treet, yesterday afternoon, Jack 
Powell, an Italian, who had just ar
rived In the city from. Montreal, fell 
beneath the trailer and hai his left 
ankle badly crushed. He was rushed 
in an automobile to the Western Hos

gued 
Muscle :

i
/ V

ifi
RIANI \

XI rioce."
-:-s>ictive Stole From Bureau.

James Moore of 2 Hum-hard t-etrec t 
was, arrested >*esterday charged with 
sneaking into the room of Mrs. Lovett 
art 84 D undos-street and taking $5.50 
f jo-m a bureau.

Mübum’s Heart and Nerve WBe am 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1. jj, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot 
price by The T. Milburn Co, LimitrO
2or 00 to, Ont, . '_T___ -
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OfficersBaseballFinal
Bouts Yachting

. .. ;----------------------------

Boxing Toronto 5 
Scranton 0

I;
I! +#• II; s:>• fl 2 -s1 S

* Jockit g

v

Spring Soccer
Season Starts «wl 

Next Saturé^
Note and Comment BRITISH UNITED WIN

LION’SSHAREOFMEDXLS
President Barrow 

Predicts Qose Race 
In Eastern League

SNOW MILS AT SCRANTON Alexandra Lawn 
Bowling Annual 
Officers and Skips

,'vU
8 ! s

m
The Catadlto championship boding 

tournament, that was concluded Saturday 
* night in the Mutual-street Rink, was 

possibly the most successful "ever pulled 
off In any country, not even standing se
cond to the championships held annually 
at London or Boston. The latter two 
have larger crowds, but for thé multltiule 
of bouts and skill of the contestants the 
Caradlan tourney this year, conducted 
directly by thé A.A.U. of C., will com
pare favorably with those of any In Eng
land or the United States, thé other two 
countries where white men are not afraid 
to defend themselves with their flats.

i ;, :?5

Ho btoow
. , , »- x'oAti sd>

Following are' the game* and rtrfbi<8Af»f 
for Saturday, April^Sr-qgit ^nanjjjtf 
have choice of grounds : îrfT

SENIOR. -Vu saw ,qèa 
: -

1 »

m;
J

Canadian Boxing Championships 
Wound Up Before Packed House 

With Sixteen Bouts, Tf

P.sparing for the League Opening 
Thursday at Baltimore— 

Baseball Scores.

,7 NEW YORK, April 15.—The following 
Is the Statement by President Ed. Bar- 
row concerning the season, which opepe 
on Thursday :

I feel that I have good reason for mak
ing use Of that tlbie-worn phrase: "This 
Is going to be our banner seaédti.” Never 

The Catuidtan. hnvin» since my connection with the Eastern
were wound un Satimnfv 3JlPr League bave I seen so much Interest and
pcx-ked h o Jse re Si aiiSf b enthusiasm exhibited by the fans around

On Thursday. Friday aad Saturday. 461 req.rfredslxteen bout^to nmsh^p and 01 
beats were contested, one or more being there was nothing but milling from (t • ffyu « f" elub owners in
boxed: In each of the seven classes every , o’clock till midnight The medals were «U5iî5? P!Syert' bulldingnew Stands and 
night, and when it Is considered that all handed to the winners In the office"*^ r t1 tbe I*ark» lias
preliminary battles "webt the limit," ° «6 is TIaSR I JW*"? ïrt. "î1
lasting 13 minutes, and the finals 14, you Mara (B.U.A.C.) v Houle 4B.U A C l— So* **}« „inlib—i*1 h?1??*
have 1014. hour»' actual scrapping, except Houle was much the better ’and" was counmi "ta ouuî^nr^,^the l^SrLwheu 
that five were decided by the knock-out given the decision in the thlnl ro$n.L .ft Sdo Shewmgtime m.^ts^anshlp
TlUus RwtMbe »eenPthat1>UtUeetlmeew*as Acwa.a|tle, (B.U.A.C) vl-fdule (B.U. or playing the game for the^gamee sake.

J lnlLov nft hlth roe n libre w’on the decision hi ...the The money-making end of the business
^wésn H ,'JSL «r.dthmidldïîîty tS ” tllrd ix>und- . ' lias always bèeu a secondary considera-
tween 6 o clock and midnight. 115 LB. CI»\frS. tlon in this good old organization. It ha»

Adams lSt- Andrews) v. Ay erst paid bigger salaries, built better parks, 
(Maitland»)—Adams defeated by Ay erst, paid out more money for players, than 
Ay erst awarded the decision in the final any other minor league, and compares 
round. Ay erst was too strong for his favorably now with two major league» 
rival. | In all those respects. It coets money to

_ JR win à pennant in the Eastern League,
F. Williams (Brantford) v. J. Freeman and there isn't a club-owner In the league 

(Ottawa)—"Williams was gtvm the died- that woudu’t rather wlpfhe flag and lose 
slon In the third round. Williams was money than to make money and not win 
hurt and could not go on again • the championship. The fans are begln-

Bell (St. Andrews) v. Jacobs (St nlug to realise this fact, and are showing 
Charles)—Jacobs much the better and th<dr appreciation by the Increase In en- 
aworded the decision In the third round, thusiasm and attendance each season.

Roffe (B.U.A.C.) v. Freeman (ReUantt* spite of the fact that President
A.C.)—Roffe was awarded the decision In 1 Chapin and Manager Gansel declare they 
the third round. ■ -j afe out for a third pennant, I look for

Final—Roffe iBUAC) v Jacobs <Rt",ttie race to be much closer than last aea- Charles)—Roffe - wori In the’ thSSrouml son- Tb* three leading clUbe of last year, 
Jacobs was bmidfcapped vith^M ïnjwed, Rochester, Newark and Baltimore, do not 

y J 1 appear to be any stronger, while the
io- tv, ,,T | Montreal, Buffalo, Jersey Olty and Toron-■ FlncI-UndîSa1(B.ILA.G?V. K. Carroll I îîjfcXt

(West End .-Carroll shaded Undella and oLl?Bc idea df the major lea^S!
rounda'WarCtod lh* dec4rt°n the ttttd managers by building up a team of S'dung- 

r D /-T xac sters, and ht» colts may prove to be the

Roope (B:U.A.
M?.e,rrha sJv*n the afec,slon 1“ give him and his youngsters a fair show,

the third round. ; add bis great record at Boston entitles
Car roll (West End) v. A. Palmer him to that 

(B.U.A(C.)—Palmer was given the dec!- I wilt "say a final word for the new um- 
slon In) the third round. Carroll was gjv- ; pire staff, by predicting that it will prove 
tng awhy 10 lhs. in this event. ! to be the best in the country after the

Fins»—A. Palmer (B.U.A.C.) v. Mar- . nervousness of the first few games wears 
shall (B.U.A.C.)—Palmer won in the se- off. Success to all and may the best club 
cond round. wm. Edward Barrow, President.

/ The fourth annual meeting of the Alex
andra Lawn Bowling Club, Limited, was 
held, at the club house, Kendal-avenue, 
on Saturday evening. Reports were pre
sented by the directors, secretary-tree^

BY W. J KLEE surer and the various committees, all of
SCRANTON, April «.-(staff Cor- ^atMv^refoVe,rLSathl”tobt1?'.and hlgMy

iT^d^e ^n?J,ed^rac“of aZ '***?&nLro^v^r^^opoeed for 
weather and snow nurolc^ rolT»ZÏ8h,p; „Tbe %,ec“<>n for «Urfctors

Toronto had things rather easlh- In 7ex2.t#d 83 follow»: I* G. Atrusden, James 
Saturday’s game, Scranron tUir unaMe Â" K"ox’ Jitw: Dr B. W. Paul,
to do much with the offerings of eltner w u SK t"
Winter or Mueller. The westl.er was ,kj5e’„Dtv,5’.Ej®5rJt'
ccld withi-a nasty breeze blowing across WamlW.C.Midtltog.John
the .flew dining the entire game, the jv K^1’
ptteber» having iroubt© to wuïtn no t<vo vl: , no^’ JAtikeon I> Ldttle, Dr. W. A*
lilts off each of Toronto’s pitchers was ?îaî>KlL Dj_ S-Mutray,
all the home team secured, the first one ?r" ̂  " 'Vf ' Pfu1, D. Reid, Robt. Smith,
off Winter was of a scratch variety, the S‘7vel I?’.E’ Taylor. J. M.
other being a nice single to right. Muel- 1 oete.r "as appointed auditor and the *
1er was hit for a double and a bunt In ?,!T™tary, aA re»Pe*entatives to the Dom- 
the sixth. The rest of the game he held ?P1*on a”a Ontario Bowling Associations, 
the opposing players safe ail the time. , e, match committee elected last fall 
Tliese two pitchers show great form J\av,n« “nee lcet one of Its members 
every time they work. tl.ru removal from the city, Harold B.

The weather was altogether too cold ïfî'J°L^aa,,n.,?>o nted to ml the vacancy. 
for the players to extend themselves In Shli,cc2,m*“*? ^ now composed of EY. 
any way, but the team arc working well S’ Paui* C. HlcWlng and Harold E. 
together. Vaughn was the pivot In a Sîlor’ ^.sedr„<iu’ryi ,i8 Albeny-avenue. 
fast double play and Was also on hand (Phones C. 034 a-nd M. 2674). At a *Ub- 
wlth a met) «ingle. Vaughn shows a par- sequent meeting of the board of directors 
ticLfariy noticeable Improvement In his î?e following officers were elected for 
batting; be meets the ball. In a much ensuing year.. Hon. preeideot. A. E. 
better style than at any time during last ®fovel; -president, Dr. W. A. Maolaren; 
season. vice-president, L. Q. Amsden; secretary-

Nothing has as yet been heard of Fltz- treasurer, John W. Marks, grounds com- 
patrick, who was expected to meet the mlttee, A. L. Stovel and W. J. Smith; 
team here. Kelley has been unable to lLou?.6 committee, James A. Knox and Dr. 
locate ‘hira. - E. W. Çaul.

Killian or Gathers are figured on to 
pitch the opening game at Baltimore WHIST CONGRESS CLOSED 
next Thursday with the chances In favor AMERICAN PLAYERS WIN.
Of the big left-hander on account of his
experience. Mueller will pitch the Frl- The annual Canadian Whist Congress, 
day game. While the above Is the pro- which dosed on Saturday at the King 
sent calculation, it would not be at all Edward: was one of the most successful 
surprising -It McGlnley is seen In the and enjoyable lh the history of the~-C, 
box, as this player has for several sea- W.L. A number of American •whisT, 
sons past pitched the opening game. All players took part, adding to the general
that-1e needed is a couple of warm days interest of the occasion. The meeting LirRAMs n rum id /
on Mcpday and Tuesday so that the closed with an international match, tu tstnuiBE uuoair.

payera can have a good work-out to which vthe American visitors showed to -w. . . ..-r.:*.. . . ,. _ T .
put on the .final edge foç the opener, advantage and carried off the very fine dlstr?ct ^Lvo!^e,ffC" ^L<A" 
Manager Kelley wiil endeavor to caned diamond pins provided for first prize, n fdJ" te-morrOw
the Wednesday game with Wilkes-Barre Results: ?jfbt at eight o clock at the Iroquois,
in order to have a rest before playing —International Match— , >re a»ked to send In ahy ln-BelUmorc on Thursday. The team will L. J. Bruch, ™ ew York, and T. D. mt^the woï^f^tht ifp„«î^er to facU1*
leave Iiere in the morning for Wilkes- Crane, Cleveland (x64-7), first. tato tbe work for the season.
Barre, where a game Is scheduled for C. P. Cadley. New York, and G. Lew. ... ■■ .li'1"'." . ■ ,,
dftWSr Catbe" and K,Ulan Wl" Sdrriell Toronto W3 ^ “^To^btSS^SSS

g. CMwjolly and Beharriell, Toronto to bave beep received by him from Sec-
Their Third Defeat. A very close match, only 1 point sepH'^nticman'wiT^IM.'lng m"wud ilkifuhè

PHILADELPHIA April 1».—The world’s crating tpe first three paire. "j Q. N. W. Telegraph Company state‘that
chaniptone went down to their third . Trophy (pairs championahlp)—Won nb such message left their office on that 
straight "defeat to-day lu ten innings, by Mrs. A. Sinclair, Toronto, and Mr. date. The telegram was alleged to have 
The score : ' . Crsne, Cleveland. been signed by W. H. Hall, permitting

New York- A.B. R. H. O. A_ E. Ooodall Trophy (fours <*pmptonshlp)— Asndt to play for Bracebrldge
Wolter, i.t............. ..... 5 0 13 v 1 W. J. Ashplatit and J. A. Connor; B. Ree-
HemphlU, c.f. ................4 1 2 1 0 o’ ton and John Hall, London Whist Club.
Chase, lb. ....................  5 I 2 II 0 1 Amsden Trophy—F. T. Verrai and H.
HartzélI,, 3b. ..................4 10 3 10 Landerkin; Chae. Smith and G. Duthle,
Knight; Jh. ........... 4 0 1 2 7 0 j Tc-ronto.
Cree. If, 4. 1 3v 4 X 0 . Officers elected for the yea.)': President,
Johnson","s-s. ......... 6 ,1 3 2 1 0 F, J. Beharriell. Toronto: first vlce-pre-
Blalr. c.  .".j ’ " j 1,, 6 1 : 0 rijjent, H. L. Frost, Hamilton; second _
Sweenay, c." ",..........L. 1 .,1. 0 0 0 0, Vice-president, J. F. Connolly, Toronto; Further ’investigation "t* being made

____Caldweil, p, ....................3; H 2 0 3 0 secretary, J. T. Crawford,-Tosoeto)Area-, along the saine lines, and somethin* more
.250 ! (Julnn, g,. t n>p .0 0 0 0 surer, J. J. Higgins, Toronto. *s likely to drop in tbe near future.

| £ ^UvYIMMtrm mftnîttY 3occ.rTTcoM.nd
pT^'lv^v;w«V4U’i’'B -® F MMperformT^n Montreal.’T london- ApriI w-Ac* p.')-«cotttsB

Àri.% PERFORM8 IN MONTREAL. Le^ue „„ Saturday resulted :

Lord. c!jn'.v.'.’.:::".:::: -o o 0 Ô MONTREAL. April 16.-The feature Of Falkirk."'.'.".".'"* GlaM<Tl<UIS
Collins, 3b. .................. 12 3 ft the Canadian, indoor swimming, chain- .Morton........  " " i Ahërdé»n "
Baker, 3b. ................. -, 0 0 2 0 pfonships" held in the M.A.A.A. tank bn Dundee.............. 3 MothariwcU***
Davis, lb. ........................... 0 é IS 3 0 Friday and Saturday was the fine swim- Third Lanark...2 Râlth
Murphy,"r.f.......................... 1 3 2 0 0 ming showing of G. Hodgson, tlio 16-year- —Cun Final—...............
Barry, s.s. ...........  0 115 0 old M.AA.A. prodigy. After creating a Celtic.-............. ............ 3 Hamilton a
Thomas, b. 0 1 2 0 0 new record for the 440 yards on Friday,
Lapp, ov “3 1 ,14 0 1" Hodgson broke both the 100 and 220 yard» Ruabv Résulta
Krause, p. 0 0 . 0 2 0 Canadian Indoor swimming records. HIS LONDON, April M-Rush.
MorgM, p. 0 0 0 0 0 time in the 100 yards was 61 seconds, and ; terday resulted as follows*** garaes
Russell, p. ......................... 0 p 6a 1 0 without being pressed In the least he Swanroa S HaTleaidns

till l Sth3 220 yards ln 2 ralmrte8 50 ^I

Mclnnes xx ....................... 0 0 p 0 0 G. Draper won the 40 yards ln 21 se- Torquay.....................".",.12 London* Welsh
Strunk xxx ......................... 1 1 0 0 0 cords. The fancy diving went to the Btreatham..................... « Sid mouth ®8b

"T Ta Z, Ti l' Cameron brothers. Peter Cameron gain- Blnderford.................25 Lennox32S& iX'-drlZH*. JaJ9,JLaY xt ,n* «•$ points. Alex. 71.7 and Nell 64.1. -fL±‘ennox ......................
x Rf”uee !l> "fth innings. [ The senior championship relay rate was Bettlna Gee* in Vlrnlnis
xxBatted for Morgan In seventh innings., a clcae thine Earl McGill Mcl pan and " vlr0lnl*-xxx Batted for Ruseell in ninth Innings. Macnllil! wfnnhi^ "from^Drawr Timm .LKl Ap, u 15.-A1I indtet-
Two-base lilts—CTee, Collins, Murphy, gtovert'andSTaitb? a tow fo J thé îM ïaV,rn,6d b_y the Norfolk County

Thomas. Stolen base-Cliase. Sacrifice the lest ream ied at the start ’ th0 OapdJnryfor alleged violations of the
hits—Hartsel, Barry, Cree. Double-plays- , tile leet team lcd at *tart" Vh-glnla anti-gambling laws at ' the
Knight. Johnson and Chase; Collin* and ' . , i n!?*t'0T2? racetrack were dismissed by
Davis. Left on bases-New York 8. Phlla- 1 Harvard Beaten at Lacrosse. Justice Carmine to-night,
delpliia 10. Struck out—By Caldwell 6, by BALTIMORE. April 15.—In a close and 
Krause -, by Morgsn 1. by Russell 2. bj- exciting lacrosse game here to-day Johns 
Quinn 1. Passed ball—Blair. Balk—Call- Hopkins defeated Harvard 3 to#. Hul-
well. Time—2.40. Umpires—Evans and burL tlie Hopkins out-home, scored two
Egan. of the goals for his team.

KZI .
: 3 he

“P.
Thistles v. A, Carpenters, 3.80; J. Kt)jî)3A_q .■ 

v. utuo York, 130; |j

who 1

I Jccke 
arid, i

ApÂhwer5atVàBEatons (J’ kiU#lP)2imUy»^, Billy 
Apm A a‘I ’̂ERMEDIATE UnM : j Jg

BWychWood A TmSoto-F>aik. :&ïh3 (à?*

Devoée v. 8cott, » » (À. analley^^ÆI 

RWaJ Hearts v, vVlWn B fU. K. iBsli

R^dy)Valley V" mawbtha’ J
—Section C ■"’^ :-t

LovêÛ)*y BàlTacks v- Sunderland,'4^

jfegiSè» Altt«"8 v"
iiihamfrCdlt V" BaraC8B’ 400 
^ -Section D- ,

l#yfaud 'rrunk v- Garrett», 3.an cm

Following is the. intermediate stsh^Dbo e * t 
, Section A.— - nï

, April 22-WychwxK.d A v. Moore Earirr'^’Jfc 
Devons v. Scots, Batons a byf. tlrTv,,.*

Aprll 29—Moore Park v, Devons. aaiH X Ü 
May 3—Eatons v. Score, Wyçbwop» ..Am
May 6-Devons "vi Eatons, Scm'iL» lL 

Wychwoo^, Moore Park a bye. -, *
May 13—Moore "Park v. Scots, Woniw hsifli 

wood A y. Eatons, Devon® a bye. e .oh 1 
May 20—Eatons v. Moôre Park, Devon»*—* 

v. Wycbwood A, Soots a bye. 1 x 9mjV'
May 27—Moore Park v. WychwooilotiL.ni 

Scots v, Devons,, Batons a bye.- -r rr-—,
June 3-pevons v, Moore Bark, Scoâarflh’.a.

Eatons, Wychwood a a bye.
June 10—Eatons v. D

half! , i

victor.
bi theCHARLES E. OA 

Varsity Rugby player ^ând all-round 
athlete, who on Saturday night 
won the boxing ohampfonihlp of 

Canada. . .

GE. he■ man L 
ly owi 
Babbh 
judge 1

V
FIR
1. BI

It was thought with the regulars, who 
have had the attention for several years, 
out of the amateur ranks, the tournament 
might fall to draw. But or. the other 
hand the attendance was never better, 
•bowing that the boxing public were con
fident that there would be clever milling 
and plenty of It. So they turned out ir. 
crowds and secured their money’s worth.

The quality of the contestants is easily 
figured out when you remember that W. 
Adams, who boxed in the 115-lb. final at 
Bceton, was also beaten ln the final of 
the same class here, his conqueror bring 
Bert Ay erst, a new-comer, who had a 
short preparation by Jimmy Daniels of 
the Maitland Lacrosse Club. Prof. Aus
tin, the Ottawa instructor, explained con
cisely the skill of the lads In the 125-lb. 
clsss. when he stated that Bill AJlcrt 
would- have difficulty in winning the 
class, and he recently fought a 20-round 
draw with Abe Attell, the champion of 
the world at the weight.

The outsiders fared badly, except W. 
Thrasher of the 800, who was the best of 
the mid tilew tights. Not one of the Mont
real, Ottaw-a and Halifax contingent 
reached the jCw’élry class. Of the other 
Canadian champions, C. E. Gagé, heavy
weight, A. Palmer, welterweight, and A. 
Roffe, 125 lb*,, showed marked improve
ment. W. Fettle had a lot of his chib 
mates to wade thru, and he-won nicely. 
Dick Carroll, who was in two classes, 
was probably the cleverest boxer in the 
show. He won the lightweight final, but 
was beaten by A If. Palmer in the wel
ters.

R.GY.C. Flag 
Officers Elected

By Acclamation
■ ?. *

10 a
l Fl< 

6 to 1 
Time!t 126 LB. CLASS. mo
SEC 

1 And u 
1. J* 

even 1

" u.- X 2.

* to 6. 
I O 
to 4.

Nominations for officers and commit
teemen of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club closed on Saturday wfith the follow
ing gentlemen placed - in the running: 
Commodore, Aetnlllua Jarvis, elected by 
acclamation; vice-commodore, Frank M." 
Giay, elected by acctem atkgi : i,ear-conx- 
medore, Sidney Small, W. G. Brent; hon. 
tteasurer, Louis 8. McMurray, elected by 
aceIshnation: committee, D. G. Bremnpr, 
C. A. B. Brown, S. B. Brush. R. H. Bas
son, J. M. Lyle, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, 
O. G. Marlatt, A. E. Matthews, Stuart 
B. Playfair. Bill Roberts, A. W. Smith, 
E. K. M. Wedd. 
placb In the King Edward Hotel next 
Saturday night.

4

1

L T
and

2.

- nd
3.
nd 4
Tim

ion,,Ji

The elections take ap,
_ ;; siesta

v. Wychwood, Devons ; a bye. - y -o 
June 24—Moore Park v. Eatons, WScfco» 

wood v. Devons, Scot» a bye. -. t.i »rat 
A meeting of the T. and D. council wM , * 

be held, at 674 St. CT areas avenu» HS®TT 
Tuesday next,, at 8 p.m. New rnfwrug. ». 
are Invited to attend, or. they may-semT ’ 
m their epplteatlops to the league-wetMfl v- 

• J. Gaw, Alice avenue, MeeMwa

i L V
R. nd t<

2. A
ind 4. 
4 Dr 

0 and
Tim

an.
FI168 LB. CLASS.

Norgate (B.U.A.C.) v. Alexander (Glen 
Williams)—Norgate shaded, his man and

lxNational, League. 1-Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 2 0 LO»
21 .667

won in the third round. "The crowd did Louis
’ • j Philadelphia

8.tary, W
Park.

t: not Uke the decision.
Thrasher (S.8. Marie) v. Saunders (B. ! ptttsburg

bout all the -yvay. tlnrinnati
Final—Norgate (B.U.A.C..) yv Thrasher New York 1 2 .333

(Soo)—Thrasher won the decision in the .Chicago  ................................  0 2 .000
third round. A hard test go. Games to-day : Brooklyn at New York,

HEAVY WEIGHT. Pittsburg at Chicago, St Louis at Cin-
Gage (Prof. Williams’ School) v. Hick- chmâtt, Philadelphia at Boston, 

n.an (B.U.A.C.)—Gage stopped his man ------
,nFinlliG&~Prof. William* School)* w Laaflu*VoReC^f’ px

Saunders (B.U.A.C.)-Gage was much the '%on" Loet’ P’C’
firtsterr<^to'W<>11 Vla the knOCk out ln Vhe mw Ydfk ........................ S 0 1XKX>
nrst round. r xVael ir.gton

Bt, Louis ....

1
.i-rlfaS C

.2 oi
.’667 3.•••••a»»*••••••

. REFEREES.
W. S. Murchie, sis Dovercourt roati smsi 

SiS1^ 70S .West Queen street, .cs diNi- 
J. Mlllsip, 102 Garnet avenue, "1 HTZB 
J- Dobb, 771 Shaw street. (... -II .scillaiSI 
A. bmalley, 6 Fenwick street, -sv^sH .’

Ç. Mills, 73 O'Hara awehue. oi I hr» '
F. 3. Dunrant, 121 Erie terrace. tow5> i -J ■
G. A. Ready, 170 Bell-woods avenue.' - ; .■» :> 
M. Hurley, 130 River street, v .. skuG l
A. Lovell, 17 Bairn uto street. or i i 4 J 
J. Buckingham, 149 Sarah street, .r \ ~'.T 
Ç. Browning, » Argyle street. ' oels seed

12 r to 5.5002 2British United carried off the lion’s 
share of 11 edais, landing eleven of the 
21, three gold, five silver and three 
brorze. West End won a first and two 
thirds, Maitland I^acrosse, Prof. Wil
liams’ School and the Soo-one first each, 
and the Soo and Brantford a third each.

Following is the list of Canadian box
ing champions, the runners-up and the 
third prize winners In each class for 1911:

Ban tan, 105 lbs.—1, W. Pettie (B.U.A.
C.l: 2. H. Houle (British); 3, J. Mara 
(British).

Feather. 115 lbs.-l, Bert Ayerlt (Malt- ____. , , . » „ •
land L.C.); 2, W. Adams (St. Andrews) ; 3, National League Scores; I Cleveland ......
P. Jackson (West End). At New York-^The New York -Xattcnv "Boston ......

Special, 125 lbs.—1, A. ltoffe (BritishV; «M, playing on.the grounds eg the New Chicago .......
2, W. Jacobs (St. Charles); 3, W. Wit- Tork American League Club, registered Philadelphia ........V-0
hams (Brantford). their first victory of the 1911 campaign. Games to-day : Chicago at St. Louts,

Lightweight. 13» lbs.—l. R. Carroll defeating Brooklyn 6 to j. Otis Crandall Cleveland at Detroit; New York at Wash- 
(Weet End) ; 2, A. Llndella (Brttlah) ; 3, was largely responsible Tor the Giants’ j’ltigton; Boston at Philadelphia.
A. Fox (Soo Y.M.C.A.). win. He made two triples «nd kept th<t ... -------—-

Welter, 145 lbs.-l, A. Palmer (British); S^perba* from scoring after relieving t ;
2. W. Marshall (British) ; 3, R. Carroll Drucke. f _______
(West End). At Chicago—St. Louis and Chicago I BY W J SLIDE

Middle, 158 lbs.-l, W. Thrasher (Sau.lt pIayed thc,|r second tie game, darknees ■ SCRANTON, April 15.—(Staff Corres- 
Bte. Mario): 2. Norgate (British); 3, F. putting an end to the game at the end of pondence.)—Toronto won the Saturday 
Saunders (British). the tenth tr.nlng, with the‘score 3 to S. , game ln a canter. As I predicted In my

Heavy weight—1. C. E. Gage (Prof. Wll- The weather was chilly and the pitchers .weekly letter, Mueller and Winter show-
items’ School); 2, F. Saunders (British); had difficulty in handling the ball. led midseason form, and, with the team
3, D. Hickman (British). At Cincinnati—Cincinnati won a hard- i fielding abd batting behind them, there

-----------  fought contest from Pittsburg by a score ! was nothing to It. We scored, three ln
Exhibition Baseball ‘of 3 to 2- 11 "as a pitchers’ battle, in the second on Jordan’s single, Mullen’s

At Baltimore—The Boston Americana "’hlch McQuiHen had a shade on Lelfleld. bunt and three errors by the Ooaldlggers;
OJ1 Sunday won a eloselv-contrefcri ~am« Errors on both sides proved costly, as another ln the next on Shaw’s double, 
from Baltimore of the ' Eastern T ocmTe dld two of the bases on balls awarded by , Keeler’s bunt and. Jordan’s single. Then, 
by a score ot 3 to ’ Score r iTf Lelfleld. in the fifth, with two out. Delahanty
Rcston , "00 0 n o 1 ft 0—1 <11 At Boston—After PhlladelpMa Ivad se- ! tripled and scored on an error. The war
Baltimore’’.'.’.'.',’ Ôo000’’0f»o-» i •> cured a BOOd ,end' Boston ^ed the score map :___Batteries—KllUlav, Pape and° Madd'em ln the rightli Inning by buhchlng hire : TORONTO- 
Dvgert Vickers and Bvera Maocien, and won out m the tenth, 5 to 4. Both. 8f.aw. cf ..........

At Baltimore on Saturciay-Baltlmore ?r^er and A,eXander " ere hlt rather I DoTihanty Vf"”
16. ^ albrook Athletic Club 4 ireeiy. i 11 "At Wilkes-Barre—Wlllfe* R^riHc ,1 At Boston- R.H.E. Jordan, lb .
Montreal 9 ' ‘1B rl 11* Philadelphia ....0001021000-4 8 3 Bradley, 3b
troit 'Battoir CTSub"Innôunc d ÎÜ2 De" ^.«erlrë-Àïe^nd’er ®.U ^toTcurV Va^gta.2»" 
U4-|f^lde^o,.ra0nUn,CoedthcthL,rtr. ^Her and Raridcn. Umplres-Klem anj ^ c ...

m\tCNewarkf The New^vVk^r"6", v, At New York- R.H.E. Winter, p
ted. the hiu~wS c. fk Uillt6 bat' Brooklyn ................. 0 1 0 0 20000-3 8 1 Mueller, p .
alto afternoon, New York ...............  0 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 1-3 9 1
by a score of fi îlhc NewarjS ^alî' Batter!éS-Barger and Bergen ; Drucke
f.w Vo°rrk ... ,t0l 6% 2 0 3 0 , O-^lPi and ^crenatF-"1"^011"816"*'

Newark ...................  0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 1— 6 10 4 At Cincinnati
Batteries—Rudolpli and Hartley:. I^e.

Sykes, Flater and Cady. Umpire—Bed
ford .

At Jersey Clty-The New York Ameri
can Leaguers defeated Jersev City Sun
day afternoon at Weal Side Park by a 
•core of 10 to 1. R.H.E.
New York ............. 10 6 ! 00 0 0 2—10 !l l
Jersey <Mty ...........00000010 0— 1 3 6

Batteries—Brockctt. Chase and Walsh ;
Bartley, Jones. Walker and Wells. Um
pire—Pfanmiller.

At Dayton—The local Central League 
Club made it two out of three from Ro
chester. last year’s Easier!. League 
champions, Sumlayafteruoon. The score:

R.H.E.
Rochester ................00000 0 1 0 0—1 2 0 I
Dayton .......................0030000 0 •—3 5 1.1

Batteries—McConnell. Holmes, Mitchell 
and Graham; Compton, Flsl.er, Frotn- 
holtz and Kenulck.

Ti.5002 Wort.3331 SIX
telling

1. HG. tad l
. P 2. C

to 2 a
It now transpires, that the certificate 

secured by Arndt was sent out from Mr. 
Hall e house unnumbered: Still, the same 
turned up at the Brace bridge-Eaton game 
labeled 993. and- No. «1 waS the highest 
out last season.

3.
to 1.■^n.-----V

Tim
RoseL0004

I
P.„ Toronto Bowling Ciiib. ?2<t 

Tire Lackawanna Cup, presented by 1 
A. Giay to the wholesale fruft âêtiee- 
tournament, and Which was rolled obU 
Toronto Bowling Club lost WedneedS 
night, was won by Billy Stringer, Wit 
no haodteab» allowed for this coktlys* 
nation. Billy seemed to have tn eli 
vlme «Inning out, «1th'a Set^btAt1 - uv 
r«»bfKRusJ?ats Snd Pippins.)who (vere 1 

thc, ebamptoushlp of th’èr first i«t 
OF the Apple League, will rolj off At* 
Toronto Bowling Club tomorrow rtj*
» and 10 alleys to be- the scene of 
and. with ■ Bobby Bain, the wril-
m?-ageI!, °s tbe TL,pbine- on the ft««r>*f| 
line, a big house should be on hand. !

C. f f*t sj[ &

1 .667
.4toI 2 3
.4002'r .3331 here
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THE SATURDAY GAME. M 3.

1 and 

Wise
Titn

S
year-

1. O
2. L

The Apple League. _
At The Toronto Bowling Club Saturttes?

- night, the Pippin» won two out -of dttuwa - 
games from the Greenings In the Xppl»" : League series, as follows :

Pippins— i 2 '

% % \
Iâlïîford.

860 798

........ 133 179’
.............  176 147 147-*Kv •

.... 119 142 138-p.... 191 137 lÜSO

.... 165 131 lTfhi1..» ft

...V.. 784 1Ô6 "
- ona " o: *

uri.'T ,

even.
3.

and o 
Ttm

ter.

TjVrfÛL.l 1
TH

• fur
1. C17"

1 to "Ot
A.B. n. ti. O. A. E. 
.50 1 0

i i 2.I
OK* • end

4 1 0 
4 1 1 
4 12

3.
Totals ..........

Greenings—
Vance ..#............
Husband .......
Spence ..............
Stronach ............
Phillips .........

Totals .......... .

even

Çh.4
1

h 3 *P. 1.■-r
) i.•< •3 Steeplechasing on Sunday.

PARIS, April 16.-me Prix du Presi
dent De La République, s steeplechase 
handicap at two miles six and one-half 
furlobgs, was rug Over the Auteuil course 
to-day. The stake amounts to 610,000 with 
a valuable trophy added. The winner 
proved to be tlie chestnut filly Mu0. own- 

by Gaston Dreyfus. M GiiatIaIh’m Hoirper was second and M. uTnîlî s 
Teuton third. The Prix Du Bols, a 2L

Mr*81, wi^^nr^h^r
j?f lakout*ULcondh Th°,nae mtchcook>

1I • re. 2.
2 4 to
2 3. 1. ; 3

« to
Totals ................... 33

R H E SCRANTON— A.B.
Pittsburg .................  00020 0 00 0-2 7 3 Yoimg *"35 ................... *

01000101 0—3 7 1 Venable, 3h 
Batteries—Lelfleld and Gibson ; McQuil- Jackson If 

lan and McLean. Umpires—Brennan and MscKelry 2b 
O’Day. Wood, cf ..

American League Score». K^mV qb
. At Detroit- R.H.E. Mhnroe, d"‘.
Chicago ....................... 00000009-0 7 S' Slaughter, p
Detroit ......................... OOOOOO3O—2 3 0, Mullov, p ..

Batteries—Lnnge and Payne; Works
and St an age. Umpire—Pcrriue. Gama Totals .... 30 0 4 ’’7 11- 5
called, râin. Tcroeto ............. .............. 03101000 0— 5

At Philadelphia- R.H.E. Scranton .............." . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oi 0
New York ...........  000020200 3-7 la 2 Three base hlt-Delabantv Twre base
Philadelphia ..... 0 0 0 0^01 1 "0—1 10 1 . hlla—Shaw, MuHô'-. Sacrifice hits Mill-

Batterlea-Caldweil and Blair; Krause ! 1er, Vaughn. Stolen bases-M^he,
! anAt Washii, g tom- reS-Evana andJ5£a£" | ?'ou.nsv, 1>n'bh- plays-Winter to Vaughn 

Br.rer m gt noon, 1,„, R31?.’F:2 io.. J°rd<tn; lputi(t to Vtnahle. Hit hv
Wnshk gtoti .'..V 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 1 (t * 5 ? ^ucH mat"

Batteries—Collins and Madden; Johnson Slaughter 1, .VHiUov"’ Bases mi*imlls^ 
and A in smith. Lmplre-Connolly. 1 By Mutiler 1 bv Mulfôv 1Amateur Baseball. _ At St. Louis- - R.H.E. ! -Toronto V'^ran^onï Tlme of game-

TUe Claremonts. champions oftfe To- a„d ............. o î n n n 5 n n ? '2 2 LK’ L’mplrc-Walsh. AttendaucJ^-300.
ronto Senior League, would like to ar- o 5 ,L. " ’ - d 1 0 0 0 - V * 0— 3 9 5
range a practice game for Saturdax A»! Batteries—h «Ikenburg and Smith: b,,_ - . ,,22,Varsity or City Amateur League* teams t??*1 c,ark* Unmlree-Dihcen and . ru>irnfî ® L
preferred. Address Harrv Strong, man- ° , ra^i.r5Can)~"^ lth Lively, a
ager, m Sunnyside avenue. At VVashlngton—.Washington bunched Detroit defeated Clevc-

A very Important meeting of the West' three error* in the sixth Inning, on top ,,*’ j.0 - Detroit bunched hits In the 
Toronto Baseball Leâguc will be held in i ot' two hits by Boston, and the latter who aPd 10 îhe ei8hth Krapp,
the Humberside waiting room, near cor- ! v,0!1 handily. 6 to 2. Walter Johnson a.oririikl t West-was found for a double
ner of Keele and Dundas streets West n.sde his season’s debut and- was hit ,L„ 8™W!'’ sending tn two runs. The
,Toronto, on Monday night. April 17. at J’ard A sensational line catch by Wll- R.H.E.
right o’clock sharp. It Is probable that a ^=ms was the feature. i ................| d ? ] 0 0 f 0-2 7 1
vacancy might occur In this league,there- At Detroit—Ty Cobb s daring base-run- I wT?JL.;":,’ ’ - <• 0 0 o 1 0 *_6 u 1
fore any fast senior team seeking admis- mug offset Scott's brilliant pitching and Livelv «sTia.t.’L, I^,app ,and 8mhb; 
slon to this league should have their rc- Detroit defeated Chicago by 2 to Â Work's —pîrriTime-1.48. Umpire» 
presentatives on hand at tills meeting. was erratic, but received sensational sup- *, ut ' 1. ... .

The Don Victors and a picket! all-star port. A snowstorm, which began In the the first cmV^ Cag0 
team played a game on the Don Flats1 sixth, stopped the game in the last half with the locaMeam * s-eaeof
baturday, the 1 Ictors winning by the of the elri.th. with Detroit players on Walsh etrock m.t Half, of,‘ t?J"
following score : R.H.E set end and third and one out ! K ™ e|Kht men. In the
Victors ..................... 402133602 21 20 2 At St I-ouis—Cleveland won from R. îïîleî1 lnn,ü6!: McIntyre went Into the
All Stars ...............  2 0 0 0 0 1.000- 3 4 4 . AV 7 to^ 8 end broke ewn on the Sri4- a!’d mod* a sensational

Battery for wlnners-Crosby and Jack- series’. Powell and Bailey were Mt>ard catcb °f 8 lo”S drive. The score:
"The St. Nick B.B.C. Will hold a special &eMtimS *»'*<**"* was :effec- St 1 oui, ...........06 1 0 0 J0 0 0^’ Y‘3

meeting at the Grand Central Hotel to- xt Phtlao'etohla—New Yo-k made It ! Rn0 1 0 9—' * 6'XU are‘.Uestod^toT U£* «T tkC
games, tne piaxers are .equated to at- pions by winning In the tenth by 7 to .4. | lln and Ditteen. Tlme-1.60

Thé Red Sot Baseball Cl..:, «i'i 1.0IH 8ev*n Pitchers were used, four by tlie1 At tWàgo (Natlonal)-Plttsburg de- 
their regular meetimr Mondav' evening at hdme tJnn’,and three by New York. ^An feated Chicago, 4 to 1, In the first game 
th6 clubrooms 1040 Coliesre street efcht error ChAee in the ninth eivii>le<2 of th6 series. The crowd was. so large it 
oclockD As^t h IbI ee tiiiwill6 be Vn ^ Lhlladtiphla to tie the score, but New ox^erfiowed into the outfield, and a hit 1
portent one. the fSlowing and anvtthers ™ «" *,b* t*n,h on two bases .» Into this territory went for two ^sïï.
interested are requested‘to he present : ha lt and 8lnkles by Chase, Knight and, • . „ R.H.E.
Elder, Douglas, Mains, Houlihan, Spring, ----------- Î 2 î, î î ? S î î~î ? J
Birch. Howlsou, Horner. McCrimmon, Holmer to Compete in Europe. I- i °L°0 5„®
Mclrelsh. Broughton. Teasrlale. McMann. NEW YORK. April 16,-Hans Holmer. Lito Olbron ®Umnlr^-tTDa^î
Well. Shay. Ransbury, Sweet, and aH , who Is matched to race Llungstrom tn a ! îî„ Oibrom Umplres-O Day and Bren-
member» of the club. Anyone Interested 15-n lle event at the St. Nicholas Rink Tf Clncirmatl-SaHee wa. in fin» form 
in baseball will be cordially welcomed. to-morrow night, has received an offer I mnd ^ ”0 tMe du?l^ toy part Tf

l»n?^.Eurîff,an promo,r.r’ T^° »'Ba^ra.; the game. St, Louis hit Oa«par hard. 
TNT TMi-im rt O r-D H, wa,r w°ntil* Powder Hall Bresnahatfs batting end the field"ng ofDUNFIELD & CO. !fc,aî™. at Edinburgh. Scotland, and, the entire SL Louis team featured. The

vi ho wants to take Holmer on a tour at score? R.H.E
EnsnisUIntm fn — a»an the world. He ha* asked Hans to come 1 St. Louis ................... 00100202 0-6 9* 0nUmiSM lilgfS Tor IVl G n to England Immetllately aftfer his nace I Cincinnati ...............  000000101—2 5 t

with Ljungstrom and from there pro-1 Batteries—Sallee and Bresnahan; Gas-
UIO.IIU Vnncra 8t ..97 iflno- St W P08*8 6°lng to Italy. Africa, South Am- per. Keefe, McLean and Clark. Umpire» 
IUZmU* T Bilge Oh”»4 Ring »w *» erica and Australia. —Flnneran and Rlgler. Time—2-37.

14 2
A. E. Roya
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84 a up; 7Cincinnati 4 2 1. J
3 2 .loo bn 
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HamEnglish Motor Beat Wlna $2000 run/oNTE CARLO^prtlH.-Inthe0^: 

MotiaS?»

wo" b"/ Se Duke"16 

^rut?ia' *2, two minute» and thirty-four 
seconds. The cruisers* prize ot là» for 
the same distance was won by The ste-
Éecond»m 1n threc mlnutca Aud fifteen

2
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KING’S PLATE COUPON No. 3 up,

11
Men and women place the horses, one-two-three-four In the Kings Pi»t» 

to be run on May 20 next, giving the official time of the race. e c*
NOTE—There Is fourth money In the King’s Plate

IF bit»'
.13 i 

. biro r 
«Si Ï

I. 3. 6!
1race.1 t

3I place them: L » 3 1 and4 »
»mtT *
ad -M ’ TITime.... et.Nii

Address.Name -AX
iiLMcCarthy of Buffalo away in 
.lip time, they went at it in lix'efv f»«h 
ion w|4h McCarthy gix*iri^ as koo<\ a« hr
«rtond^round1701»,put hlm d0,rn ^the 
‘bird weak and. CnlroThad 'him hripl'ete 
wher. Referee Paddy Lavln stopped It.

.art ZM9 SAThe World offers three badges good for the remaining days of the w ms 
bine for the first three correet guesses reaching this office, or, failing to 
correctly, the nearest. • * eBe

The King’s Plate entries are: Billlneer. Mies Liberty. Chaparral. Sanderlln* 
Lady Bass. Brampton. Courtown It, St. Bass, Miss Martlmas, Ne w m I ns t e r I» ^ 
Shore, Hayrock. Match Boy. Powderman, Legislator, Coramolo Waur. Rii.îl6 
water, Placerland and . Rover Boy. ............... p’ 1<U8b-

"• a".*"- •a'J* eon,
list.rtY.

H znposz mobl

BLACKS •p.e*
I"

ft

pri
ting
■ant

DROWNING AT QUEBEC.LACROSSE COUPON No. S freeAMDMen and women guess the scores of the four N.LU. 
27 and June 3.

Robert Degrace, an oiler on the gov- 
emment steamer Princess, found a 

" " watery grave to the Louise Basin H» 
..........*°‘n* d°wn the ladder which Sen®

The World will give tickets good for all the remaining N LU a *an*way between the wharf
Hanlan’S Point and Scarboro Beac.i for the first three correct guessé«g(o r»»nh V1® when he fell over on
tht* office, or. felling to guess correctly, the nearest. ^ guesses to reach the Ice and dropped Into th*

The four garaes to guess on are as follows: May 24—Capitals at Mnnir»... Several planks were thrown

Sto-sssssr1 ** ;h‘
any of théfn. n<* rea/*

games—May 2 », May
,

I guess the scares as follows I Capital 

Nationals . .,, t Tecumschs

NAME. ......................

Moat real . ... , Teeumsehs ...

Toronto» . .
f:* Shamrock» .... ; Capital*

Itwon «............ADDRESS score
The choice of 

tho.ee who

know Scotch---- -
Wh>e kl •• ~~ 

beet. Aged ln~ Hi 

eherry casks. ^

JAMES BUCHANAN & ŒJ

5

I a
BASEBALL COUPON No. 3

(1) Ladles guess official paid attendance on May < for the nn»i,. _In-Toronto with Providence. y r tne opening game
(2) Men guest Toronto’s percentage on the morning jt Mav 8 ...» „„

the tail-end team and percentage. * 1 May *• aleo name
Men and women name Toronto players In correct order who -m . 

the first three runs on home grounds. ' - er wno will score

I vote No. ........

i
FRENCH BUDGET PASSED.

. PARIS, April 15.—The Chamber of
4

y

(3) en-
untll Ma>-

MtolrtM^üïf ,a<-"c<>mpa.nie<l by
tetir*1®? UZZlT D*42***’ and Mln- 
" ti j A*rtcvltl,re Pams, left the

The World offers three season tickets good for the „ ptvsldentteV^LiT.0Vl<m’ wher* the
Henlan s Point—one for each of the first correct guesses *t of*Ti w* » 5, m * JL at L fh»nw P?Fly wH1 ««'f*»rk Sunday 
or. tailing to gue.ro correctly, the nearest. The gamesun tjMui „tbls °rbc?- b" bh« F*rench battieshlp Vérité for a 
lows: April 20. 21. 122-22—at Baltimore; April 24 25 26 27 », 8,?r* 18 foV fortnight’» visit in Tunis 
April 28. Z2», *10. Hay 1—at Providence: May 3 4 x« x7-l»~N-t-i*?ey Clty:

Coupons ar* Issued continuously until May 19—Turf- j7T»« , f, ar*• Premature , 'May 7—Baseball. In The Dally and Sunday World Only on î~L*er0*««. and VANCm vrm * Exoloeion.

Employes of The World are excluded from the competition. ^Inroplratk^3”*11® ^

r

Name Address

: ,j tDistillery 1 
MULBEN, BPEY8IDE, N.6., ScofiS J

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTd
Sole Canadien Agent

A.
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A

r
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World’s Sport Contests
KING’S PLATE > LACROSSE > BASEBALL
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Th« World's Selections I
BY CXNTAU*

0.Canadian Indians ; ^ 
Defeat Hamilton 

In Match Shoot

1.1. I W HIE

HHWOfHIS
Watertoe Will Get dominion Cham-

HAMILTON^ Ont.» April 16.-—On 8n.tur- . al: _ • -• « a • r*
day afternoon the Hamilton Gun Club piOtlSnipS Oil Jllly UOlding 8

was Invaded by that great band of Wiki' Record Nflt Allowedrtors, the Canadian,Indiana. Headed by] neCONI HOt AHOWBCW .

their leader, High Chief Smooth Face , ...
(Dr. C. O, Beam. St. Catharines), they The annual meeting of the Cana»
came from the tribes of the north, east, «Man Wheelmen’s Association was held 
south and west to do battle trith tlie at the Queen’s Hotel Saturday after- 
all-comers at the local grounds. The In- noop at 2- o’clock, with the president, 
dian organization' Is limited tc 40 braves Mr. Rubensteln, in the chair, 
and 40 logs in waiting for them, but only After the reading and adoption of 
16 were occupied. When the horn blew the minutes of the last meeting, R. 
for the gathering of the band it was Falconer renewed the business of the 
fcvnd that several had journeyed ty the Previous meeting by moving the adop- 
Easter moon to the homes of their fore- tion-ot a motion that had been left over 
fathers to spend a few days of the ab- for the election of an honorary presl- 
sent chief. George Grey (Chief Shot Put- dfnt. and for the splitting of the office 
ter), and A. Wllllngton (CMef Nem In Is secretary-treasurer Into two offices. 
Ti Nok), from the far north and T. W. H“ motion was seconded and adopted. 
Barnes (Chief Roaring Lion), of the The business of the meeting then
Brant Tribe, sent in their messages of opened with a discussion as regards 
regret on the bark of the birch tree. “• rld™g,_of amateurs for prizes at 

The gun chib were out hi force to wel- a ~eet held at the Star Theatre, 
come the Indians to their beautiful champlota motor-paced
grounds and were assisted by shooters A*ie world. _ had come to the

I from other cities In- their endeavor to 5^a^.nn^?a'treA ,and an exhibition
down the red men who have never been IfiL- f- ,h,1.1? wf,re
beaten. The all-comers gave the Indians tnls ,c,ity' The
the battie of their shooting career, only befng t a„wre«el B t G T 

; losing on the average about two birds nresfdent ^ n hnVrd
^8tmd?sagTeeeaSetC^,nd"o«0t th° fhe offtriala ot^be'u.C.i anow’ed^simi-

The Indians*^ith 16 men at 60 birds *n*rt o°^^f “rdt’r.^nd^lsVued^permlti

each’ whHeethJ7’«it’con^ra®fs men‘<brekl f0r the r,dera- t his matter was left 
, while the all-comers, IS men. ^oke over far the executive to deal with.

440, an average of 33.io_per man. W. _P. The election of officers then took 
Thcn.scn (Cl-lef Iron Face) led Ore In- place, with the following results: Hon- 
dlane with 46 out of 50, and John Hunter. orary president, L. Rubensteln, Mont- 
president of the Hamilton Gun Club, led real; president. R. Falconer; vice-preel- 

, the all-comers with 4e also _Court dent, J. W. Gibson; secretary, H. E.
Thompson of the U.M.C. Co., with 42 was Richard: treasurer, J. Smith; chairmen 

1 high professional, and George Dunk, F. of different committees—racing, G. L 
1 D.N.6. Co., was second with 39. Joe ; McKay ; membership, W. M. Gladlsh; 

Jennings (Chief Rlverdale) shot a good rights and privileges, Ford Kump if 
race for 44, as did Fenton (Chief Home Waterloo; rules and regulation, W. G. 
Comfort), and Sturt, for 4Ï. Ay ling of Montreal ; roads and touring.

After the shoot, the Indians and the J. H. Roose of Waterloo.
All-Comers adjourned to the Waldorf The business gone Into was the rul- 

I Hotel, where Host Gardner had surpass- lng to hold the annual Dominion chain
ed himself In the arrangements of a pionsmp meet at Waterloo on July 1, 
banquet, of which the gunners had their 1 and Waterloo will get the meet. . 
usual merry time. I The place and time of the Ontario

The Indians have been invited to shoot 1 championship meet Is to be set by the 
All-Comers at the grounds of the Balmy 1 executive. Additional zest wll] be given 
Beach and Stanley Gun Club, Toronto. to the meet this year on account of 

W. P. Thomson (Chief Iron Face), 45; I the five gold medals donated by Messrs.
J. Jennings (Chief Rlverdale). 44; W. R.l Rubensteln. Faulkner, Percy, Rlchard [ 
Fenton (Chief Home Comfort), 42; Court. and Sm1tlV, t0>“e competed for there. 
Thomson (Chief Yoeman See), 42; J. M. I The application of Joe Golding for a- 
Dunk (Chief Dorn Cart), 39; N. Stevens rec°r.d Jot ten miles in 58 minutes, 
(Chief Sprinkling Water), 38; P. Wake- 5®=ed by a =ycle' wa« turned
Beam ‘fHteh P<?Mef Sm^Fa^L % ke^'rDofa” X ««cUti time-

SSS 885 ft £ -iHl- SsiM r

Short Wing). 30; A. Woodruff (Chief Pa- chair as a nUrk of .îre
per Maker), 29; PV-Watson (CbM' Talk- jf the association for the assistance he 
lng Water), 23; Dr. ICilwer (ClUef Put has rendered the association for so 
Me Straight), 23. Total, 577. Average many 7ears. 80
per man, 36.06. ~ I

All-Comers—J. Hunte# 45, E. Sturt 42, '
Bert Smith 42, Joeeljrn 40, J. E- Caution 
38, W. Wark 36, M. Raspberry 34, Dr.
Johnston- 31, J. Bowron 30, H. Marshall 
28, J. Cline 27, R. Long 25, F. Oliver 2L 
Tltal, 440. Average 33.S5

“C” COMPANY, QUEEN’S OWN,
DEFEAT ROYAL GRENADIERS.

y.cEji *

The
Food Drink

Auto Maid.

ApofoglzeP RACE-Babbler.Ruby Knight.

«-try,
P^a^ate^^e N**er. High 

Jo^nFAHM^^"Baby Wolt’ Cw»ey K -

CXMl?CE-My °al>

}t & p&ers i?.'

kqpiftid, Who Goes to 
Gwtebratei His last Day by 

Double Victory.

r Many .people drink O'Keefe’s «* Special B 
Extra MÜd” Ale solely for its food properties. * 

Being brewed of finest bops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements, of these 
grains. It is because we use the best, tfcst

à liiaoi France
An-

■J. . .

%

C/Cedrstarts -■'Mwcag
_ ' - :■**, err,

NORFOLK. April IS.-To-day’s events 
utht Jamestown track were run In a 

that m*de conditions aay-
JL ane! Rcpt away what
Ad otherwise have been a big crowd 

* track was sloppy, but with . klj 
xtom that placed the footing In fairly
jodsli^te. Four favorites and two well-

ed second choices flushed in front 
|Ihe feature race, the Tidewater H^ndi-

v-lctory for Vreeiand, , Jamestown Monday Card.

S- Xiï-B.ra «ÎSS!D “CE- ................
L iSAAV”IS.*il,SS1"S2r3 &Y.""b.'......g gja
F^wnToTst^J- °"d”erXS^: S*£ üghi ü” Sj

Bebbter, ... tb^ay agxiln.ed h,UrUn| y«5ou,D RjCEl Colonial Handicap, 3. i

1. Bill Lamb, 110 (Reid), 6 to 6 3 to 6 h5!~nOTï.....................m Alfred the Great. 107
Shd out. ' 6 10 * bR&cquet....................dl6 Mexoana ................. too
7> Flarp.ma, 107 (McCahey), 13 to 6. 7 to ?r^kDChl,et................ 101 Vreeiand ................. MB
10 and I to 4. »/. » ro k i to Trap Rock...................108 bBesom ....................m

1 ,8- Florida’s Beauty, 107 (Taplln), 20 to 1 aForest Rose entry. bRandolphr entry.
1 6JO I' ahd 2 to 1. " TO 11 FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 1

S.1*6- Hawness and Lady Para- mlle:
“*° ran- The Nigger.............. 88 Banlves ....

Lawton Wiggln... 106 Live Wire 
Place Glass..
High Private

i
Sir Edward,

Saturdays
V ISpecial Extra Mild ALEI To-day’s Ent ies 1m ’ 1K> blUOW

- ■ iiaàlt vlt^j 
unes and r<jfoig4fl>Wxf ”
’ flr8t .^anf#'fe

. .>’eV) e.dr 
-- .? saw vqaa

3.30; J. Xmg£ 

k, *30;
(J. MlUtlpl.f-gggyVl^

:>IATE.
A,—

.A is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s “extra mild” remember, and never 

makes you bilious. In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken A 

l cork or tinfoil in the glass.

<51to

|R.
iters,

>FICIAl"/
i

The Wear 
ing Out of 
the Human 
Machine

“Tht Batr that it 228 
almayt O.K." -

.1 xsnvta- 
;Vn '-it*-

r, , -O! VTOiUr
Pai k, 3.38,3 (a> ra

i
and up, 6

ne .......... 91
LV analley^^ ** 112

Used Five Passenger INUNCTION

BROU
atha, 3,.30«J;T'fjg \

underlaud,'4,

Thtstice,

as, 4.00 .(J.
D’ * 7ZOGÔR

ïiSssfââuT
etts, 3.EXMeK *

t :iJMOjG.
North

I

AUTOMOBILE
BARGAIN

;Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
- ?;man

. -

Time 
mount

jrsrsiï&F** four-yw-°id8
svÆ 1 toer2. 136 (MCClean)- 3 t" V

4 30^*bre- 138 (Dupee). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

„ *-Q Octdtkie, 148 (Allen). « to 5, 1 to 2 and

®8sex It, Racebrook and 
■Urgaret also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olde and up- 
Ipwii. 5*4 furlongs :
* i-Takahlra, 187 (Goldstein), 8 to 6. 4 to

Wlfl Ji TO 5.
2. Cooney K., 112 (Reid), 6 to 1, 8 to 1 

"sa -even;
* Horace B„ 102 (Fain), 20 to L 8 to 1 

vnd I to 1.
? Time 1.10. Creston, Havre, John Patter- 
Ion, vMon Ami and Phil Mohr also ran, 

FOURTH RACB=-The Tidewater Handi
cap, tnfae-year-obds and up, one mile :

. 1. Vreeiand, 103 (Tap.ln), 11 to 6, 7 to 10
did 1 to 4.

if 2- Antenor. 102 (McCahey), 4 to L « to 5 
and l to.2.
> Dr- HoUberg, 98 (Byrne), 8 to 5, 7 to 
6 and 1: to 4.
^Tlme 1.42 2-6. Aldrlan and Banlves also

can be prevented to a large 
extent by the prudent use 
of a good malt beverage. 
Good beer is like a lubri
cator for, an engine — it 
promotes an easier and 
smoother existence.

Good Condition 
Extra Equipment 
Demonstration

BOX 68, WORLD

........103: 106 i-iRICORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter how ’ang rtanding. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on -ivsry bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h* •!«*—. 
pointed In this- el per bottle. Sols agiesfr. 
Seuorield's Drug Stork, GCuf StsxsX 
Cor. Tjuuulby. Toronto.

.107 Gold. Butterfly.. 97 

.103
FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

upwards, 6 furlongs:
î£Lr,e1^d.................... 92 cHorace E...............101
Little Friar................103 Inferno Queen .,102
Tom Shaw..................109 Havre ........................109
Grandissime............. 113 John A. Munro ..114
Cooney K............... ...114 Seymour Beutler.117
cMoncrief..„..............97 Ban Or ell a ........... 105
bervlcence..................112 «Baby Wolf ....118

SIXTH RACE, selwng, 6-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Idleweiss....................... 91 The Whip ...
cNeoskaleeta..............96 Muskmelon .. ..95
cjoe Rose..

mediate sqbqfbtl*} t *

t y. Moore Eanfcr ^ W

8 ar^yt‘- ■ ■ tstaxis v, Devons. .
Canadian Fencing

Championship Bouts 
Y.M.CA. Want Them

Us, wjphwogj1

« . jsMaT .1
batons, Scg*e Wo» | 
t a bye. ;. scctC .£ 
v. Scots, AVaaiiu. 

tons a bye. ait>H * 
ore Park, Devon» 
a bX8- I I amlT 
v. WychwoodoiA, ,n.» 
is a bye;- -'r<r>T,-vy 
>re Park, Sce*e<#f q«- 
bye. . jioeiV 
■vone, WychssrotKj t-*

>re Park; Eaten» be,
a ^ 3® -i
r. Eatons, Wx<*ea X 
a.*ye- • JA »a>!T J 

jd D. council w»l n~g | 
reas avenu» i
n. New referees- Î 
r they may-temp j 
the league se«Mfl .< i 
e avenue, 3Se«re,aa ï %

t" J
ES. .3 or ? i
vercourt road., i
leen street, cf rt—f.-w 1 
avenue. 'I HTX13
vet- - 11 .srriij-ie t
; street. tov-«H .I * 

avenue. a) I bet 
• terrace, ,-c-qei. ,i < 
roods ivemA’ -ç r ■» 
street:. ." 

street.

i

Cosgrave’s
HALF
-------- A N D--------

HALF

Metropolitan Boxing 
Show

... 92

_ , 103 Dk Brldgewater.107
cSt. Joseph................. 107 Capt. Swanson .108
Golden Castle 
Sir Edward...
Agnar................
cMy Gal............... ....106

cFive pounds apprentice allowance.
.Weather cloudy. Track sloppy.

■I
Sporting Editor World : There appears- 

to be among the fencing clubs of Canada 
an understanding. that they hold alter
nately the fencing championships. This 
season It Is Incumbent on the T. C. T. M.
C. A. to hold this event, and for several 
reason® they have decided thtft If sanc
tion be granted it will be In the latter 
part of November. The T. C. Y. M. C. A.
F. C. recognize that the spring Is the 
usual time to hold this championship, 
yet they feel that there Is a good reason, 
why a change of date might be beneficial 
to the fencing game, and therefore have
Ml VV» h*Novice Bowling Tournament
be given, not only to the feneine- Soi?,K^ A big nov.ee ten-p.n tournament will 
but to thosewho m ay lasted to act^s 8lart at the Toronto Bowling Club on 
officials, so that these Cauïdlan events T,uesday neat’ c,<?.mPosed of dou^,®» aad 
may be more satisfactorily conduced sin«I«s- and ”nl be open to all the 
The rules under which th« members of the club,fencing champlonshlns are «iverned^àSS The conditions of the tournament will 
those of th™ Amateur FencedA^oci^ be as tollo^: Th« averaSee <* tha
tlon of London Eng adoDted hv thl t two men ’’oiling as a team must not 
A. A. of Canada and in total over 320, that Is to say, a bowlerevents the^p'pears ?o be a °Lk ot w!tb a 180 average can select a partner 
knowledge on the nan nt nnnfct,„,?,7 with an average of 140. officiaD^ toe*application of thlte^utes The, singles are to be divided lato 
and until thia «tnte nt oft.i-l i„ nn„,Jii„l two classes, all with averages over 1*0 there will b! alwlyj dU^ttofaction^ n and a11 wlth averages under 160. Bn- 
1s thought that per-hans thereamnVhv trance fee for each man for each event the rules have not b^erf more SvTn *1-00- The manager of the club prom-MbElE E£lFi?mi conipetlUon! “V ^ ^
A aP of G ° •niis0°h^efvJ?1 I The following members have been'
tome .ttrne. ,A=$W reason IS Sen for ^^nOeague^ B c0'ra,nUte* <or tor 
tortendlnsf the date on which to hold the d 1" 1 îR ^fPn-!" League—C C Morel. 
Canadian championships : That is, get in .nn H Emmett Leasue-<!- c- Morrl*
^AmSickttwwS*^Utoee^«^^re APP’e League and Wholesale Fruit 
ganÛed'^dy^f^fènce^ » thé Vance’ C’ Klmbton an» «

United States, and have them represent- t tr wuiiemw nnk,nsnhin.e neat Canadton f^c.ng cham- Te n̂t0Sn aLndagHeS^uckham1.,Uam,'

This would mean the creation of friend- B^‘51Mott■ L(mrnTng^sectIon) SWattoe 
ly rivalry between the two countries m, wmiams ’ ( g section), Walter
this line of sport, and In order that the All entries will be received <hv t v American fencers should have time to R,4 ‘ the manager of the* club7 F'
familiarize themselvee with the rules un- Rl an’ the manager 01 the club- 
der which they would have to fight, and 
In order that a meet could be arranged 
that would prove an Incentive for out
siders to compete, the T. C. Y. M. C. A.
Fencing Club ask for this change 4n date.
Another reason is the heavy financial 
obligations which the T.C.Y.M.C.A. Fenc
ing Club has had to meet In the manage
ment of several other championship 
events during 1910 and 1911, Including the 
Ontario Individual and team fencing 
championships (In whlcl) the M.A.A., Var
sity and Toronto Central took part), and 
to finance the Canadian championship, 
as hg been the usual custom. In the 
spring, would seriously Injure the Central 
Fencing Club. However, If Toronto Uni
versity or Montreal A.A.A.. or any of the I 
Canadian fencing organizations, wish to; 
run this event, the Toronto Central would ; 
have no voice In the matter, but If sanc
tion Is granted, Toronto Central will hoid I 
the meet In November, as they are anx
ious, willing and capable.
„ The M.AA. held a ladles’ championship 
in 1906; Since that time no event of that 
kind has been arranged, and It Is thought 
that, as Toronto Is developing fencing 
amongst the fair sex, in tlie champion
ship meets they should be Included, and, 
further, as the juveniles are showing 
considerable Interest and ability In the. 
game, they should be given an oppor- | 
tunity to enter a class in these events, j 
Another thought suggested Is that, In- 
order to get the best work, fencers 
should be graded in novice, junior and 
senior classes, and in all these there are 
time and thought required to arrange, 
etc.; and If Canada even bepes to take 
her place with other nation* In the fenc
ing art. it must broaden Its views and 
sacrifice the running of events according 
to custom. What Canada needs Is a 
fencing association to govern this fasci
nating sport. The Foil.

110 Judge Dundon ...110 
110 Ta-Nun-Da .. ..Ill 
93 cTom Melton ...102 Pat Drouillard < Windsor) 

v. Dick Barrett (Toronto), 
at 130 Iba. t Tommy Hudson 
(Windsor) v. J. G. Moore 
(Montreal), at 122 11m.) T. 
Starch v. C. Christie, at 112

EIGHT | 
ROUNDS'

l lbs.At Pensacola Monday.
PENSACOLA, April 16.—The entries for 

Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selkng, for four-year- 

olds and up, five furlongs :
Donation..................... 109 Dr. Paul .................109
Pearl Hopkins........109 Miss Imogens ...109
Lady Hapsburg....109 Johnnie Blake ..111
Cull..........<•..
Sabo Blend.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs :

.... 96 Annie Olln .............96

.... 95 Black" Domino ...107 

....107 Charlotte Ham’n.10’ 
....108 Albion H.

’ X
f F. Shea v. G. Bland, at 136 

nsuunsi lbs. | Dick Hyde v. 9. Ball»ROUNDS^ ey, at 106 11m.
SIX

FI BT H -RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
llx furlongs :
L Capsize, 121 (Reed), even, 9 to 30, out.
2. Raeewell, 66 (Callahan), 10 to 1. 4 to 

I and 7 to, 5.
3. Smirk, 99 (Taplln), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

I to 6.
Time 1-171-6. Gold Cap, Bounder. Fort 

Worth and Tee May also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 

gelling, 11-16 miles r
1. Harvey F., 104 (McCahey), 6 to 2, even 

ind l to. 2.
2. Chepontuc, 108 (Warrington), ‘t to 1, 3 

__ lo 2 and 3 to 6.
sjina 2 1s. Duke of Bridgewater, 108 (Peak), 10
or t .1 or j to 1. 3 to 1 and 8 to 6. 

rah street. ' " v.-IT | I Time 1.62. Golconda, Pete and Hedge 
e street. *" ceis *co5£ 5 Rose also ran.

135
is absolutely pure. It pre
vents in a great measure 
the wearing out of the 
human machine, because it 
aids in the digestion of the 
food consumed.
At all dealers and hotels.

Boston Marathon to 
Be Run Wednesday 

Six Canadians In

..111 Uncle Walter . 
..Ill Brown Tony ... "Si.

three-year- per man.
Floy Battle........
Ida Lackford...
Inspired................
Uncle Jim....... -.109
Cull Holland.............109 Lucky Mate .........11*

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs :

95 Mary Rudd 
107 Lucette .

Caltha........................... 107 Ringer
Creuse.......... .........109 Johnnie Wise ...109
Warner Grlswell...109 Eva Tanguay ...109 

FOURTH RACI—Selling, for three-
year-olds and up, 4% furlongs :
Lady Martinez........110 Locust Bud .....110
Dandy Dancer........112 Hattie Garrett ...112
Chapate.................. ,"..112 Gtlpian -------- -....112
Ben Sand................... 114 ,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Blanche Francis...100 Okolona ....
Martin g........................114 Occidental .
Virginia Lindsay. .114 Complete ..
Merry, Belle............... 114 Miss Vigilant ...114
Abe Gooding............116 Dander .................... 119

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Good Acre........ .....100 Lady Maxim ...100
Chess
Clysmic........................ Ill Red Robin ........ ..Ill
St. Dunstan.............. 114 Royal Lady .........."!
Bat Masterson........ 116 Pleasing ...g....U6

Weather clear; track fast.

C Company, Queen’s Own, again show*d 
their class as champions of the indoor 
baseball game by defeating C Company, 
Royal Grenadiers, by the score of 24 to 16; 
Notwithstanding the big score, the game 
was brilliant in spots, but it was plainly 
seen that when the Q. O. R. wanted to 
settle down it was always one-two-three- 
out. Bell, Walsh, Beemer and Downing 
feaAired in making some sensational 
catches. The Highlanders have lately 
dropped Into the schedule, and a game 
with the Queen’s Own always serves to 
bring out a large number of fans, but It 
1*- a. question whether fhe armories will 
be available or not, as-the decorators for 
the horse show are Already showing signs 
of getting busy. Score : R.H.E.
Q. O. R......................................................... $4 16 3
R. G................................................................« 8 3

Batteries—Cook and Cadman; Morrison
and Travis. Umpires—O’Brien and Hkno.

BOSTON, April 16.—Upon the weather 
Ipatriot^ conditions next Wednesday 

^ depends, it is believed.

£?bl“d t0 Boston. The coming of the 
event l1Ljte1uail renew<u ot this classic 

,ha5 such an unusually 
high-grade field of runners that the mark 
set by the Indian In 1907—2 hours 24 mtn-
oiXator^e0dd^lB beheved t0 **> 

«Jÿ.î°.t0"nirht !31 athletes have signi
fied their Intention of starting.

Two former winners of this classic of 
American miming races are among the 
entries for Wednesday’s renewal—Sammy 
MpUor of Yonkers, N.Y., who has been 
a competitor nearly every year since hie 
victory in. 1902, and Henri Renaud, the 
Nashua, N:H., millhand, who won as a 
dark horse on a sweltering day two years 
ago.

In the attack, on Longboat’s record 
there will participate four Indians and a 
dozen or more Canadians. Among the I 
American runners are William T. Shan
non of Pittsburg; Mike Ryan of New 
York and his club-mate, John J. Rey
nolds; Stanley W. Root, a Philadelphia 
lawyer, and Harry Jensen of New York, 
who ran second to Renaud In 1908.

The Indian runners will be Mike Tho
mas of Lennox, Prince Ediward Island; 
Andrew Sockalexis of Oldtown, Me., bro
ther of Louis Sbckalexts, the old-time 
major league baseball player; Chas. M. 
Honycust of Oneida, N.Y., and Tom Pat
ton of Caughnawaga, Que.
• The Canadian delegation includes James 
J. Cbrkery of Toronto, third last year ; 
Alfred Rodgers, a husky gunner from the 
Halifax (N-S.) Barracks: Dan Sheridan 
and Eugene McCormack of Toronto, and 
John J. Monaghan and Gordon Wolfe of 
Dartmouth, N.S. (

The course this year will be-ldentidal 
with that of past races, starting at Stev
ens Comer, Ashland, and ending at the 
B. A. A. clubhouse. In Boston.

Eventide 
Chalice..

*

The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto» Limited

.,.-..107
107

I Club, '2«

rans»#
ly Stringer, wRîrt«*T 
>r this costly-de-v" : y. 
:o have an eSàÿ h-'B 
a 664 totat1■ i -2 i

PENSACOLA RESULTS.

DOLA, Fla., April 15.—The races 
here to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, $100, for three- 
year-ojd» and up, five furlongs ;

, , 1. Yankee Poo, 118 (Jensen),. 3 to 1, even 
and l & .?■

ti 2. Eventide, 104 (Ormes), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
■tod 4 to -6.
w 3. Dandy Dancer, 119 (Hall), 6 to 1, 2 to 
l and. even.

time- L.D4 3-5. Ringer, Lodestone,Johnnie 
OWise and Caltha also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, *100,. for three- 
year-olds and up. five furlongs :

1. Okolona, KM (Pryer), 2 to 1, 3 to 5, out.
2. Lasajâ, 118 (Lloyd), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

•ven.
3. Regards, 121 .(Knight), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 

end oat.-
Time" l.W 4-6. Ida Lackford. Uncle Wal

ter. Aftile W. and Restless Girl also ran.
THIRD RACE, $100, 3-year-olds and up. 

I furlongs, selling:
1. Crèusè, 116 (Ormes), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to $/ ‘
2. Cherry Girl, 119 (Fogg), 9 to 5, * to 5 

end dîlt.' ’
3. Belle of the Bay, 119 (Pryor), 7 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Tirrie 1.04 3-5. Rustlcanla, Tamer. 

Cheeky" and Elsie Van also ran.
FOURTH RACE. $100, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile, selling:
1. Explicit. 99 (Wrispto), 1 to 2 and out.
2. Profile. 114 (Irvin), 5 to L 2 to 1 and 

4 to ?■
3. I.ois Cavanaugh, 113 (Knight), 7 to 2, 

4 to 5 and I to 2.
Tiroe.-l.46 3-5. T. B. Spears, Vanen and 

Royal Lady also ran.
FIFTH RACE, $100, fer 4-year-olds and 

up. 7 furlongs, selling:
1. Harting. 121 (Pauley), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 

and out.
2. First Premium, 124 (Hall), 2 to 1, 3 to 

6 and out.
3. Merry Belle. 119 (Jackson), 6 to. L 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.33 3-6. Orlln.

Hamilton. Automatic avo
SIXTH RACE. $125, fori 3-year-olds and 

up, 6*^ furlongs;
1. Hancdck, 109 (Ormes), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 

and out. "
3. Shawnee, 110 (McCloskey), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and ewlh.
3. LooMK Bud, 106 (Jensen), 3 to 1. even. 

vand 1 to 3.
Time S%4 4-6. Teddy Bear, Donovan, 

St. Dunstan and Chess also ran.
Another Week for Johnson.

BAN FRANCISCO, April 15.—Jack John- 
ojored champion heavyweight pugl- 
’ili serve the full term of the jail 
86= given him for speeding his Auto-

t-M.
TV
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LONDON. April 15—The football re
sults in the various leagues to-day were 
as follows:

LEAGUE, FIRST DIVISION.
Notts C. 1, Aston Villa 2.
Bristol City 5, Nottingham F. L 
Oldham A. 2, Everton 0.
Sheffield W. 4, Manchester C. 1. 
Newcastle U. 2, Blackburn R. 2. 
Middlesbro 1, Woolwich A. 1.
Tottenham H. 2, Bradford C. 0.
Preston N.E. 0, Sunderland 2. 
Manchester U. 1, Sheffield U. L 
Liverpool 2, Bury 0.

LEAGUE. SECOND DIVISION. 
Birmingham 0, Lincoln City 1.
Bradford 2, Chelsea 1.
Burnley 1, Wolverhampton 1.
Fulham 1, Clapham O. 1.
Gainsboro T. 2, Leicester F. 0.
Hull City 1, Blackpool 1.
Leeds City 0, Barnsley 0.
Stockport C. 3, Derby C. 2.
West Bromwich A. 3, GIossop L 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
New Brompton 1, Plymouth 1.
Mill wall Athletic 0, Watford 3.
Queen's Park R. 5, Leyton 3.
West Ham U. 3, Brentford 0.
Luton 1. Crystal Palace 1.
Portsmouth 1, Bristol Rovers 1 
Northampton 0, Swindon T. 1.
Brighton 0. Exeter C. 2.
Coventry C, 2, Southampton 0.
Norwich C. L Southend U. 0.

RUGBY.
Cardiff 15, Barbarians 8.
Northampton 14, Cheltenham 8.
Newport 22, Bristol 5.
Bath 23, Catford Bridge 3.
Devonport A. 21, O. M. Taylors 3.

;

No Stallion Show at Cornwall.
CORNWALL, April 15.—The Cornwall 

Agricultural Society has canceled the 
annual spring stallion and bull show, 
billed for April 29. The reason given. Is 
that the business men were slow in put
ting up financial aid. The society In
tends removing the old bams from the 
fair grounds and will erect instead com
fortable stalls, where cattle may be kept 
over night during the fall fair. The 
Ti aln building will also be remodeled and 
modernized and the grounds otherwise 
Improved.

"."loe100 Tamar *1
Don Valley Meeting.

The Don Valley League will meet on 
Monday night at 7.30 In All Sainte* 
Clubhouse, corner Sherbourne and wll. 
ton-avenue. Teams are allowed two 
deleghtes only. _ The business Includes 
the adoption of the schedule, also ar
rangements for the opening on May 6. 
the program being: 2 p.m.. I.C.B.U. ▼. 
Lourdes; 4 o’clock, All Saints V. Evsn- 
gellas: Gerrards, a bye. Ed. Barnee 
will officiate as umpire.
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6ri» The following scores were, made In the

games played Saturday in the Coronation 
Whist Congress being held at the King 
Edward.IrtfT 1

Big Game Monday Night.
Basketball enthusiasts are assured of a 

great game at Central Y.M.C.A. on Mon
day night, when Ottawa and Central hook 
up for the final game for the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. championship. Ottawa defeat
ed the title holders at Ottawa last night 
by 43 to 40. but Central expect to over
come this lead. Victor Woodland was 
the star for Ottawa, while Latimer was 
the best scorer for Central.

The preliminary will be a good exhibi
tion and will start sharp at 8 o’clock, and 
Is sure,to be a good game, as both teams 
are tie for the inter-city championship.

—Mixed Pairs—
Winners—Mrs. Casselman and Mr. Cos

tello, plus S%.
Miss Climle and Mr. Leby, (Hamilton), 

plus 3%.
Mrs. Arthur and Mr. Ledger, plus. 2%. 
Mrs. Burgess and Mr. Ball, plus 2*7. 
Mrs. Coulthard and Mr. Kidd, plus 1*4.

—Progressive Fairs—
Costello and Hanrahan, first. 
Mankerkln and Verrall, second.
Benson and Ashplant, third.

—Ladles’ Pairs—
Mrs. Robinson and Miss Read, plus 6. 
Mrk. Williamson and Mrs. OeGruchy, 

plus 4(4.
Mrs. Irwin and Mrs. Arthur, plus 4. 
Miss McIntosh and Mrs. Burgess, plus

o :
! -

:

fi"’

Cornwall Boat Club.
CORNWALL, April 15.—The Cornwall 

Boat Club has organized for the season 
with the following officers: Hon. com
modore. Judge O’Reilly; commodore. Dr. 
A. Ross Algulre; vice-commodore, W. R. 
Mnck (sheriff); rear-oommodore, W. R. 
Hitchcock: secretary, T. B. Fletcher;
treasurer, George A. Mtlden : committee, 
J. B. Atchison, J. N. MacPherson, W. R. 
White and W. A. Nicholas. The club’s 
annual regatta will be held on July 15. 
They will also celebrate the evening of 
Dominion Day.

I

Golf at Plnehurst,
PINBHURST, N.C.. April 16.—W. C. 

Fownes, jr„ the national amateur cham
pion, was an easy winner In to-day’s 
semi-final and final rounds of the third 
annual mid-April golf tourney, defeating 
hds father, Henry C. Fownes, in the 
the-, and P. 8. MacLaughlln of Wykagyl 
in the afternoon. The consolation winner 
was N. S. Hurd of the Oakmont Club. In 
the second division, Dr. H. C. Perkins of 
Lowell won from O. B. Wyckham of 
Cleveland, and Rev. T. A. Cheatham of 
Salisbury captured the consolation from 
Mason Evans of Mahoning

V
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Mrs. Caseelman and Mrs. Sinclair, plus

r. 1*
mom-Queal Defeats Shrubb.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Wm. Queal ot 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., defeated Alfred 
Shrubb of England, holder of the world’s 
rv.ruling record for ten miles, in a fast 
ten mile indoor race at the Twelfth Regi
ment Armory to-night. No records were 
broken. The time was 51.56.

The pace was fast and exciting at every 
moment of the race. At no time until the 
final spurt were the runners separated 
by more than ten feet. They passed and 
repassed one another in short bursts of 
speed at intervals. Queal made a terrific 
spurt at the beginning of the eighth lap 
pf the last mile and finished 20 yards 
ahead. The first mile was reeled off in 
4.10. ,The record time for ten miles, as 
held by Shrubb Is 50.40.

Baseball Awards.
AUBURN, N.Y., April 15,-The board' of 

arbitration of the National Association 
of Professional Baseball Leagues an
nounced the following decisions ;

Awards—E. D. Diem of Buffalo to 
Flint, Mich. ; Clyde Parks to Victoria, 
B. C.

Claims—Montreal, title to Player Hunter 
of Wilkes-Barre, allowed; Gus Domer of 
Wilkes-Barre, granted.

The services of Manager Carney, claim
ed by Rock Island, Ill., and Calgary, 
Alta., were awarded to Calgary.

i : hr;»
’ «milT < 
npa -t* Park Nine B. B. C.

The annual meeting of the Park Nine 
B.B.C. of tlie Senior 
League was held Friday night, and fol
lowing officers elected for the coming 
season: Hon. president. E: B. Osier; hon. 
vice-president. T. Crawford : president, 
W. M. Weller: vice-president, T. Flnan- 
first vice-president. W. E. Abemethv: 
second vice-president. C. Oakley; third 
vice-president F. W. Matthews: 
ager, T. Benson : secretary-treasurer, E. 
Thompson. 74 St. Clarens-avenue.
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A writer In The Scotsman asserts 
that antiseptic properties are possessed 
by many sweet perfumes, and that 
perfumes have the power to destroy 
be villi. Lavender water, eau de cologne 
and attar of roses are useful in driv
ing away headaches and in stimulating 

im- i the mind, and may even help to conn
ed! teract mental diseases.

Ison, o 
list, a 
eenten
mobile. Police Judge Treadwell, on In
formation to-day that Johnson had been 
a.-^srdjs*" privileges not granted to other 
prisoners* reconsidered bis decision cut
ting ofl®eiight days from the champion’s 
sentefié*. Johnson was to have been set 
free tTJtnorrow morning.

London is to have an immense ball
room In which 8000 persons will be 
able to dance. After the close of the 
skating season at Olympia the skating 
surface, which 1* of maple, will be 
scientifically treated by à Viennese ex
pert, and the floor will be made the 
finest for dancing in the world.

Hotel Kraoxmana, King and Church 
Sts. Ladles and gentlemen. Gen 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. 
Ported German Beers on draught.K IB man-

!'9#*ft > I

The Chronicles of Inbad, the Tailor By H. B. MartinHL-* • •• e • • • ■• I
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'7

| 8PECIALI»T8|
In the following Diseases of Men; 
Piles I Varicocele | Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy I Rheumatism 
Asthma I Syphilis I Lost Vitality 
Catarrh 1 Stricture j Skin Diseases 
Diabetes)»Emissions | Kidney Afteo- 

tlons.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to I 
p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays; 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation tree, edf
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

28 Toronto It, Toronto, Ont.

Old Country Soccer
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M to read." The state, eald Mr. Shaw, linyr- t 
will allow the child of the future poc- |y| IIIf |* 
ket money, tout will refuse It until he , IjiSfesS 
knows tlie multiplication table, and le■ l '\-
able to glee change. :> 1 •. j___  ___

To Mr. Shaw’s mind a school book : 
at present le a book which no person • i 
would read unless forced to. He criti
cised the practice of compelling the 
study Shakspere, and remarked

The Toronto World j AT OSGPODE HALL

wr* Why Not?Pastor Russell's 
Sermon
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$8.00
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MR.A
ANNOU NCti^ENTA

I
' The hot, aromatic fragrance of a 

perfect .cup of Coffee is a delight in 
store for every user of

f I

_ Osgpode Hall, April ».!/S' Chambers will be held on Tues-
f% Will Merely Act on Power it!1, ** ,net- at 11

U.. I „„„ U.J o.,t peremptory list for divisional court for LONDON, April 16.-The London
..«Se Lohg Hâu, But , , liBond v's*^’ * ^ ar^-; Tabernacle was crowded to hear Pastor

that the man who had It thrust on NWBf U$êd# V V t?" JaW8®- C°‘ Russell’s Easter sermon on “The Re-
him as a school subject was the man ! . /• ■ ■ , * H^lTv 'sMeu"6' srurrectlon Hope the Only One."
who went to musical comedies. On. of n, insinuation that the motion of /i"*' v'' K«n»edy; Foxweii v. that ttere
the causes of that intense detestation w„. fnr . & Re J s How say some among you that there
of religion which he affirmed to be G<intrrt,er Ward ior * Tl*4 *>*"*&>* * Re J S’ MtCdoa**1; is no resurrection of the dead? *
of religion, hlch he afllrmed. to be ^ overhead electric wires of the Master*. rh,„v„. if Christ he not risen then is our
characteristic of the English people city le an attempt to vent the spite of Befnr. Vîe îf W C !, , *** risen, then le
or all classes, was really, he believed,, the city on the-T. E. L. for having re- Jkob^T*. Gj6n)t\tie-r' tor J"*ach n* vain and your Ia4th to
because It had been made a school tiv^n.^ at^thc clfvMll ’ïl W. O’ConnonT^lal^ ^ _ . , .
subject. At present, Mr. Shaw re- R&5S -%L& SespSTsÏÏd "

marked, the Bible was made an In- resolution applies: Just as uyueh to tlie ju2®®âa*on.(înkr made, but not to la- peaiter saia.
strument of torture. This way of civic lighting plant es to the T. E. L *“*<“*« UHh feiV___ For years God's people have had ex-
staring hi. O.JM ««J* With reference to the city's statutory ,, _ , , oellent Bibles and thus been bleeeed
geratlon, but there Is a strong element ‘;2Cu th^re no^t ^ BWtee Britton. J. gJjSPS^ÙS^t T“ Ï2Î
or txt ™.‘ÏpX,»"ÆS«SspS7: ”» “w”

used rmlv for the mn r ,, duttB’ A,ly regulation* Which are ulti- aggtnet her husband» John Nelson, to ob- ^nve roost of us wondered at the greatused only for the purpose of grammatl- metely adoptéd as to standards of ex- Ufa possesskm /wTSnr £ stress St. Paul laid upon the resurrec-
cal analysis or of learning by rule, celbence or that may be found neces- laipM-street, in Wallaceburg, the dwei- tion R„_.lv th„ _lh1„t .v,_
than which nothing could be more «ary for the . protection of the public *** «?w occupied by . Rarely to lhe frubject

, will apply td the city's poles just, as whare formerly the Preached upon now and rarely is Itfatal to appreciative Interpretation. much as to those of the Toronto Eléc- rneht "Jydg- ever thought of except as an absurdity.
Neither is it calculated to develop that trie Light Co. moneV to which ÎÎ71 The reason for this Is not far to seek,
taste for the beautiful In literature Would Be Hard on T. E. L. tribute at all, purchased the property°?n yl?1'db<x*<1 bave been taught
and art which ought to be one of th« Thg city'* pole* and win»», It is point- hueetlon for the mm of J600, aad*t h!le nobody Is dead, that In dying
main ohiJÎVl J „ ? *T ed oüt, are of the very best character the deed was made ouTTn plain- everybody, good and bad, get more
main objects in the education of chll- an(1 construction. The construction of name and delivered to her on the aMve than ever before, that this allve-
dren. “ the city’s plant I* as sate as It could be the to the saintly few means spiritual

made regardless of expense If as a itr« tl, ’SWi «*,*• to the defendant a power* and an immediate entrance Into

I:-- rrs'y *tmM* - xars.ss xstr& w ii&r - - sspjznxs »atwards the Hydro-Electric Commission jt would simply mean that the co*- ,ll¥ evidence of the wttnemes «tab- «*">« m<*e «Uve, more able to appre- 
by their accounts in Saturday's paper pany would have to reconstruct the dLdJ'.<>t Üî"* *h0 d%laSf,18Uf,fer pf2,n:
ot the absence of the hydro lights on Suy I^DrovîdlM^m’etrlet1»^^!!^ ftnâa ?ore }l!an *rn ««ate^ubjUt to^e- the majority wtJîfld’lmmedlately^go to 
Friday night The World learned all £Uto£ entity ^ hL* anT rortm^at^ ""‘T
about it toy the simple expedient dr dlfflculty of providing for such regu- \ ^teudsd a large amount relatively in *nter heaven”6 ?”
ustoig the 'pheoe. The Globe onlv lat|bns that would really regulate wfth- ?yemt,?ÏÏ- Action dismissed. Thi.ro , “

^ pnouc. iJre Giooe only oüt the necesritv nf thi* recnn»tructlnh W»1 be a dSdSfathto that the plaintiff 1* lngs were b° the effect that the unknew hydro power was off. "Cause h "os^at|0n is Absurd ^ ' S?ilt‘5d <be Property, subject to the •*J”tly masses, unfit for the presence
is not known." The Mall and Empire Fv.rv member of the cltv cm.ncli hf e^2i* J0r llf*- to which he of God and the holy, would be consign-
„ , . r>mi«re livery memoer or the city council is entit-èd. In the hope thà.t th# nlulntirr ed to an efcernltv of tYirtirrA nnA mnAmsurmised that It had not been poe- consulted declared that it was absurd accem what tlie defendant igPwining very much more alive to the?r awful 
*JWe to compete the work done during to talk ,abo.ut„8P’t® ,°L,melr?n*“1 ,n tb* w,?i THl blm-thero sufferings. Thus wo were taught to
the day. Chief Engineer eothman had pr?p08aL<!f ”r' Ward_T,b?, c,ty d!d Be^re MMd^os‘y5 W*y- believe that .death Is a portal or door

6 nau not get this power of regulation under p....™„ „ into an Intenser life tirnt nohnAv t.VIZ™ 0? demonstration ofj therecentleglelat.omThey bavebad »5?td dead. Many^ us* p^eîldt^v^
tne difference made on the streets by •* *or yca^*» anu «ad tne city oe^n in person. An action for the recovery of and were perplexed by others with 
the absence of thé Jisplit. The old To- a.ct5?f?? spite or meanness, as in- -automobile, for an injunction and questions respecting how there could
ronto Electric Light Co.'s lamps looked been paised^nd^the whole°overheel Ix.flnd “ » fact that the bSdy lâd^^W"avoided th^u^lo?
Uke tallow candles in comparison. conwtruction ot the T E. L. attacked. notea of tbe ŒSe'r ÏÏ& U&kX or *ayc »e a“wer’ "My«tcry? go run

“ p,iy-
ment .placed overhead w-lres where the for his own purpose and purposes quite 
T. E. L- have theirs underground. foreign to the company In question. I am

by no means satisfied that McComb had 
•ny authority to use the name of the 
companyat all or to sign its name to any 
cotes. The form of signature, "account 
of. Bessemer and Lake Erie Coal Mining 
Company; .M. McComb, vice-president and 
general manager," Indicate an Intention 
to guard against a prosecution tor for
gery toy leaving It open to the signer to 
contend that the signature did not pur
port to be that of tbe company. The plain
tiff and Mills conspired to obtain posses
sion of the automobile in question by 
fraud, knowing that the notes were not 
valid and of no value. I think the Inten
tion was to allow Mills to obtain posses
sion of the automobile under the letter of 
13th November, and that the property 
was not to pass unless the note* were 
paid. The agreement of 12th September 
was not waived1, but new term» of pay
ment, etc., substituted. I accept defen
dants reason of the giving 

of sale, Exhibit !
Mills' request, ae he sedd, to 

protect the machine from any claim his 
creditors might make. Action dismissed, 
with costs. Judgment not to be entered 
hnlees and1 until defendant Dodds brings 
into eourt transfer of stock in Wood Vul
caniser Company re-transferred (or so 
endorsed at to permit re-transfer) to 
plaintiffs.
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Nothing but pure Coffee of the best 
quality — No Chicory—Roasted by 

special process and all shell and 
indigestible fibre removed in f 
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X CITY AND CORPORATION SERVICE

Citizen* have to realize that while 
jthe Hydro-Electric Commission and 
the City Electric. Department may do 
their whole duty in connection with 
the Installation of a city service,! yet 
the principle of public ownership lias 
so many and so bitter opponents, that 
the greatest care will be n 
preserve the system from damage in 
reputation, and perhape even in ma
terial being. Some of our contempor
aries seem to take pleasure in voicing 
the view» of the corporations, and in 
misrepresenting the methods of the. 
Whitney-Beck power policy. The Mall 
and Empire last Friday wrote about 
"Overhead Wires" in a tone apparently 
Intended to convince citizens .that noth- 

could be found 
the city electric department's of

fences against public policy. ■
Anyone, not knowing the facts, who 

read the article, could not avoid gain-
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ing the impression that while the cor
porations had been putting their wire» 
underground, the city had begun to 
put poles all over the municipality. 
Of course such Is not the case. The 
city has only erected poles and over
head wires where the competition of 
tlie Toronto Electric Light Company 
made It necessary to adopt a similar 
basis of cost. The city’s poles are all 
fine selected perfectly Straight pole*, 
all trimly In line and neatly painted, 
offering a marked contrast to the rag
ged, brooked weather-worn sticks put 
up by the corporations. In every case 
where wires are underground the city 
has buried its wires in conduits. Yet 
The Mail and Empire says: "Just when 
it appeared that the overhead wlroq 
were to become a thing of the past the 
city itself began its work of dis
figuring some of the principal thoro- 
fares and residential streets with 
great tree trunks for Its electrical 
distribution system.” Just observe the 
avidity with which The Hamilton 
Times and other papers of its stripe 
will copy -this.

Then The Mail and Empire makes an 
Insinuation, which Sir James Whitney 
should note well. It is in line with 
the Bay-street organ's general atti
tude towards hydro-electric power:

MICHIE & CO., uaj
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TORONTO'S GROWTH,
The Globe, a* usual, 1» reactionary 

respecting the city growth. Instead 
of commending any movement that will 
tend to organise the city and prepare 
It for the inevitable influx of popula
tion, it deprecatee the efforts of the 
Publicity League, and merely regards 
“the rapid influx of an alien popula
tion," as tending to a lower standard of 
living. Of course It doee, but If tbe 
city authorities will wake up and pre
pare for the Influx the lower standards 
can be eliminated. Toronto is now 
growing at a much more rapid raté 
than The Globe seems to estimate. 
Whether the effort» of the Publicity 
League increase the rate or* not, there 
is not enough toeing done now in mak
ing the city a fit habitation for ite 
rapidly increasing people.

CLEAN IIP OF SLUMS IS 
TO COMMENCE THAÏ

IS NOW IN FAVOR OF 
ELLIS APPOINTMENT

When once we see tirnt “the waged 
of sin Is death" and not eternal tor
ment; and that the Bible hell le tiic 
tomb and not a fiery furnace; and_that 
all mankind go to sheol—to had ee—Just 
as did our Saviour; then we begin to 
see that what we all need to to be 
saved from aheol, from hades. Just as 
the Saviour was. A resurrection sal
vation to thus the salvation of hope of 
the Church and of the world.

What a relief this gives us a» re
specta parents, children, neighbors, 
friends and the heathen, who have died 
out of Christ, unsalntly. What com
fort It brings to know that they are 
sleeping in the great prison-house of 
death, unconscious of the lapse of time, 
waiting for the Redeemer, who will 
eet up His kingdom in glory, associat
ing Hl9 Bride with Himself for the , ,
blessing for all the families of the !aome 2a Inspectors to examine the va- 
earth. I rious back yards of the southern por-
o"ir“?XÏS5uir Mr.™]-” ?' -»« «'»' The* !«.«=»,.wa,

be to «et before them.undér the glorious not be content with one visit, but win 
provisions of the n@w dispensation, make a return trip to assure them- 
an opportunity for life everlasting by 1
obedience to the laws of the kingdom 
under the assistance of the heavenly 
One—the alternative being not eternal 

•s,..-.,. .. , .... torment, but death—second death from
_ . D X!S Ona.! Court, which there will be no hope of recovery
Before the Chs^ctilor, Latchtord, J., Some may say. Pastor Russell, what
Bennett v. Havelock.—D. O'Connell a?olV sou* ’ ^ the body goes to

(Peterboro) for plaintiff. J. G. Smith and eheo1- hades, the tomb, where goes the 
S: T. Medd (Peterboro) tor defendant. A j soul? I reply that It Is the soul that 
motion by plaintiff to vary the Judgment ; goes to sheol, to hades, the grave, the 
<>1JudîrSeTît1-“iroiîîr+ii» \ tomb, the state of death. Altho the
oertmSte tt a^earo that eftolt üo! ! word8 sheo1 and are translated
been given to our intention. No useful 8rave more tm-ee than translated hell, 
purpose would be served In discus*Ing | nevertheless they refer, not to. the 
the question whether the formal order le mound of earth, which IS In the nature 
In accord with our reaeons, and whether of a monument, but to the secret hld- 
the interpretation of that order by the d.n nnifx,mu,r —„,r7,’taxing officer Is correct When we came X?. c0,nd 1 X Preferably styled the 
to cOnelder the question of costs, it was Porno, the abyss.
plain that prior to the amendment the The Prophet David wrote, “Thou wilt 
plaintiff’s claim was not placed upon the not leave any soul In aheol (the tomb 
fI°undL ^hi?,h»h?omthftndeth.ltSdLUA.r; the 8tate ot death), nor suffer TlilneW1© tncmjfnt ^ tiint th€ fl&fwiu&titB Wnl v ama *. • » » « , .should be liable for costs only from tbe 77? y . R aîXÏÜL corr?p}1?", (Psalm 
tim© when the action was rightly framed. Peter quoted this on the
Some of the defendants were then for ®®y of Peniêooet and explained that 
the first time brought before the court, it was a prophecy of Christ Jesus Da- 
With reference to the costs Incurred be- Vld's soul was not'delivered from sheol. 
fore that time, prima fade, the plaintiff und he did see corruotion end hi* could have no salvage lien,but we thought ? h* !?,«,? ÎTlL , h.
it proper to allow him to make a case, if Pulchre the apostle could refer to- 
he could do so. In the taxing office for 
such a lien. . . .

The forma) judgment 
amended to place the matter beyond 
doubt, and, as the parties so desire, the 
time for appealing may run from this 
date. No costs.
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CROWN ATTORNEY ON 
TRAIL Of BONDSMEN

I:
:)

Aid. R. H, Graham, Who OppoMd 
Nomination, Has Reversed 

His Views,

Medical Health Department Will 
Start Twenty-five Inspectors* 

Thru Ward.

e
.

Rumored That Gang of Profession
als Make Money Bailing 

Prisoners.

-j

The first systematic house-cleaning 
that the city has ever experienced Is 
to start to-day, when Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, will start out

There is new little doubt that P. W. 
Ellis will ibe the unanimous choice at 
the city council for the city's repre
sentative other than the mayor on the 
commission which is to have charge of 
the electrical department. Aid. R. H. 
Graham ha* declared himoelf In a letter 
to the mayor and as he led the at
tacking forces in opposition to - the ' 
nomination at the last sitting of the 
council his change of view is taken to 
express the feeling of the majority at 
the other opponents 'to the nomina
tion.

The letter is as follows:
"In view of the action,of the Toronto 

Electric Light Company in selling ettt 
to the Ontario Electrical Development 
Company I feel that It la in the beet 
interests of Toronto that the civic hy
dro-electric commission should be ap
pointed without delay.

“You will remember that at the last 
meeting of the council I moved the re- 
solution to refer back td the board of 
control the recommendation for the 
appointment of Mr. Ellis as the city’s 
representative on 
which resolution the council adopted. 
In view of the urgency for the appoint
ment df a commission I desire to say 
that I am now in favor of the ap
pointment of -Mr. Ellis, and should be 
pleased to support any further recom
mendation looking to his selection that 
may be made toy the board.”

I
I1-:

Crown Attorney Corley is toot on thi 
trail of a class of Individuals known 
as professional bondsmen. That sev-

of the so
il Thto wascalled, rWsigned at

eral men are making a comfortable J
living at this sort of work has reached 
the ears of the crown attorney, and 
prosecutions will likely follow iramedi- 
dlately. Mr. Corley made public men
tion of this matter on Saturday morn
ing when the ball bond of the Italian 
charged with murder was placed at 
$ 10,000, and somebody suggested that 
he would probably get a bondsman.

Some people, It appears from the re
marks of the crown attorney, have 
been making a practice of watching 
cases in the police court, and when a 
defendant was hard pressed for ball 
would come forward with the offer to 
go his security for a consideration. 
Perhaps he would charge a 810 fee for 
going the man’s bond for a few days, 
and thus class himself as a profession
al bondsman.

Such proceedings, It seems, are con
trary to the law and are indictable. 
In a similar case in England, Mr. Cor
ley referred to the fact that the Judge 
imposed a severe penalty for a similar 
offence. The matter will be taken up 
at once by the attorney-general-

»f,J
j o,

BRITISH AND AMERICAN STAN
DARD OF LIVING.

From a government paper issued by 
the British Board of Trade, It appear* 
that an investigation into the 
live standards of living in the two 
countries has demonstrated clearly the 
superiority of the United States as 
compared with the United Kingdom. 
Altho the cost of food and rent 
over 50 per cent, greater in the former 
the average wage was no less than

n selves that the instructions they issue 
regarding cleaning up are carried out- 
If they are Dot, those who refuse will 
be Invited to make explanations to the 
police magistrate as to the reason* for 
their obstinacy.

This move on the part of the medical 
health department* Is not taken w-lthout 
careful consideration. Dr. Hastings has 
given a great deal of attention to the 
matter and had *2000 placed In the es
timates to defray the cost. He has had 
Inspectors going thru the so-called 
slums for the past two months, and 
will have a .report on general condi
tions ready for presentation to the 
board of health In about a week.

i r

I
i respec-

Thc fact that the lines of the 
Electric Light Company will be 
used to do business in competition 
with the city’s electrical system 
ought to make no difference, and 
we should be sorry to think that 
the talk of strict public inspection 
of the company's lines is due to 
animus. Vindictiveness of that 
kind is sometimes attributed to 
trusts. Spite or meanness would 
be very unbecoming to the conduc
tors of a public ownership enter
prise. In the hydro-electric .busi-
ZT T:rntd, caJ\,weI1 ?"ord to enquiry are concerned.follow- the rule of live and let live. ,,Mr. Chlozza-Moncy, M.P., the well- 
t\ hat The Mail and Empire would \ known writer on economics in 

thus impute to the city le exactly what 
the company did put Into practice to
wards Toronto. The company actually 
refused to allow the city to lay con
duits on Its own streets. The Mail and 
Umpire thinks this ought to make no j 
difference. Up to the present To- : 
ronto has allowed the company to put 
up any kind of w iring or. construction it 
pleased. The regulating powers re
cently placed in the hands of the Hy
dro-Electric Commission will. not be 
used for spite, meanness, vindictive
ness nor animus, nor for any further 
reason The Mail and Empire can im
agine other than the protection and ,

fety of the citizens. And the law- ^ ' J' M" Sherbrooke, p.Q,, rc- 
w-lll be administered impartially for m*n<l6d t*,at anonymous letters cannot
the city and the company alike. If be Publl*hed. ____
the corporations had the power at their Probably the Ontario Government 
disposal, which The Mail and Empire has something in view with regard to 
attributes to the city, there would bo ! the new government house. To put it

on Bloor-street means paying a great 
deal more for a more suitable site some 
years hence than It might be had for 
at proeent. We d&n’t want a useless 
house on Bloor-street to be known as 
Whitney's Folly.

was

2 1-2 time* more than that in Britain. 
The net result, is therefore wholly In 
favor of the United States

the commission.> 1
worlynan

so far as the trades embraced In the
KILLED WHILE AT WORK

:
! Luke Casha Crushed Between Cars 

at Sunnyalde.
a recent

article, examined the figures bearing 
on the increased cost of living in Bri
tain. He found that actual earnings 
have remained practically stationary 
as between 1889 and 1909, while the 
cost of food, rent and sundries ha» 
decidedly increased. A very real decre
ment, he concludes, has been suffered 
by all classes of wage earners, which 
is to say the niase of the British

t
Caught between two flat oars at 10.15 

a.m. Saturday, another victim was add
ed to the heavy list of totalities in the 

But he, being a prophet, spoke those p?reon of Luke Casks, an Austrian, 
words respecting Jesus, that His sou) : '?ho was employed loading flat cars at 

i would not be left In sheol, that His 1 th® Sunnyelde crossing, 
soul would not see corruption. St. <-,ne ^at car was standing apart, 'and 
Peter says that this prophecy was fui- I ^U8t as the engineer shunted another 
filled in our Lord in that He was raised ?ne down to H, Casks started to cross 
from the dead on the third diy. He between tliem. Jammed between the' 
telle us that Jeeue was put to death in ttX? care' lle was killed Instantly, 
the flesh, but quickened in spirit—a Deceased was about 45 years of age. 
spirit being “far above angels and marrled- and lived at 3 Gladstone» 
principalities and powers and every Square- Hi* body was taken to the 
name that Is named.” ' morgue, and an Inquest will be held

Our common version Bible declares carly in the w*ek. The city engineer's department haw V
that our Lord's soul was saved from ----- the forms up for the construction of

before retiring each nlgtot- The h<?H—hales (Acts 11.. 27-31). OBITUARY. the concrete slabbing for the Wllton-
the Davld' *" the °ld Testament, used the • wnii^TT . „ avenue bridge. As soon as there to

,, , ,, . ,, . word sheoh St. Peter, in the New Tes- william C. Campbell, no further fear of frost of sufficientroom directly under the heavily booted lament, uses the word hades. There is WltUam C. Campbell, father of XV ,nten»ltv to damage the concre<ef the 
Englishman, and the timely “bang, no dispute amongst scholars as to F- Campbell .of the Canada Par,*» ' work wll! be proceeded with, and It 
bang,” night after night, aa a*hat Is signified. The words sheol and pany died at the ,? C 1,s. ** touted that the floor will be laid
the boots were discarded, be- hades are well known to refer, not to a ^ EarlTtrL, of hl* *°n’ : wkhln three weeks,
came a familiar sound to their Place of suffering or torture or anima- after an 'llm* Saturday morning , A report was current that one en* 
ears. The Englishman left their tion of any kind, but to the uncon- Scea^ed "^* ^t1 ^eeke' ! ?f the bridge had sunk over a foot,
house recently, and the following night «ciousneas of the death state. Jesus was a of' “«*• He but this was discredited by Assistant
his room was occupied by a Canadian, «rose from the dead, from hades, the Rffies and 'mo -i M %,C€?'a Own Engineer George G. Powell on Satur- 
The first night the new boarder retlr- Brave, and not from a place of tor- Hltewav InTVJ”. the ;battle day nl«bt. He said-that the report 
ed the boardinghouse keepers heard men. The so-called Apostles’ Creed he was bad v ,t.??1_^t.?lanT-rald’ ’"’her* ml»bt have arisen from the fact that 
only one "bang." They waited, but the declares that Jesus descended Into h^H I tarv “rviee« ^ ^ F<)r hle mU1* a bed of quicksand was encountered
salute was not repeated. Half an hour ! but arose from the dead on the third $500 a year 4 ^ ^a,Pfn£l<>n of when the abutments were put down,
•passed without tihe stillness of the day. All scholars know that nothing eminent U e D<Mtllnlon Gov- i which caused tbe department consid-
night being broken by any noire In the, in the words sheol and hades has any The late Mr 5rab'6 trouble. Tht levels of the

, room above. j relationship to fire and pain or suffer- the most V* °ne <* brldge wore taken only a short time
1 "Has that new man gone to bed with ’ ing or consclousnere, and thus this rant™ s pc akln'^fi Jlru 1 s.t 8 ln To" a*°' . h°wever, and were found to be
one boot on?" the mistress of the house Phrase of the Apostles' Creed is un swen llnau-ae, ,t ly n? 'e<8 than, »H right,
asked her husband. "I hope not, be- versaljy explained. ' %2rnVnx .m ,, Î? W“ ^heated In
cause it’ll just ruin the bedclothes." As Jesus descended into hades so do o!^a in Sw-ti«,L?T, L^ver»|ty of 

ventured to suggest all mankind. As thte Father raised a crirtroM ^ was alao
that perhaps the man-had thrown both Him from the dead on the third dav time cornmod"^1 a«d was atone 
shoes to the floor together. Then there *0 It Is promised that He wl 1 raise u, buTt R C T C'
followed some discussion on the sub- the church, up from the road vi' hI w», „ U??0 '
Ject, and for his own peace sake the than this, the unjust also, those who attlnded th" C'^roh " religion.
Proprietor got out Of bed and went up have not been approved of Godin the Mr J Rad«mer.
to the room above. Present life, shall all be éwakenet CarLia Mortal 'î?*0"’ late ot the

"For goodness sake!” he exclaimed, from the sleep of death They wm brother-In-tow<Z?rporatk>n- to a
poking his head around the door, “take 1 come forth Informed respecting sin a sister of th'«eâî-?Ir8'» J' *' Hewitt,
off that other boot* Me and my wife ' having lived under the reign of «in and Prof John The latocanTslcep until we h_ear it drop" j death. They rifrcemVv^ty ™,rCr°f Mt0111 Unl*

rlghteflusness. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon .at 2d tv tn.

MAY FLOOR BRIDEE 
WITHIN THREE WEEKS

WHIRLED ROUND FLY-WHEEL ae-

Shocking Death of Cheesefnaker Near 
Prescott.

1X1may now be

BROCKVTLLE, April 16.—(Special.)
A fatal accident occurred on Saturday 
at Roebuck cheese factory, situated m 
the Township of Augusta, a few miles
north otf Prescott, The victim wa* Iort pronom 3 The proprietor of a boarding houseHubert Granajn, ageo 35 years who In ! ,adjusting a belt, vis caught^nd whirl- or Church-street had an English guest 
ed around the fly wheel. He was In- whose habit it was to throw his boots 
stantly killed.

. 1
Form; For the Concrete Slabbing* 

on Wilton-avenue Structure 
Completed.

!NOISY CHURCH-STREET BOARD- 
ER8.

peo
ple.» The decisive superiority in the 
American standard of living as offi
cially revealed will he of material 
slstance In furtherance of the tariff 
reform agitation.

mas-
I i

Jured his body was^n^t s’locklT'g,y in" i heavily on the floor when he took them 
wae a married man'tond^eaves^a" wife off
and four children,* two of whom are ill Proprietor and his wife slept in 
with smallpox.

*1 ?:*

I:

To Have Miniature Falls.
Part of the plan for the clulc hydro- 

! electric celebration on May 2 will be a 
I representation of Niagara Falls, 35 feet 
square,, which is being placed on the 
main entrance to the city hall 
Queen-street.

4.f no hydro-electric service at all. Un
der the regulations, whatever servies 
is given by anyone will be a good ser
vice. And the city competition w hi 
make it good. Cheap and good is 
a grateful motto for corporation

SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE.
If Mr. George Bernard Shaw’s fore

cast is fulfilled the schools of the fu
ture wilt be very different from those 
that now exist. Jn a recent addreta
on the part played by music and; Caught between two flat cars at 10.15 
drama in education, he put forw.ro a m Saturday, another victim was add-
~ "■>- "•’>■« ™
hhll£<vlf heartily in favor of lightening who was employed loading flat cars at 
the children’s burden. Whimsica.1 as Sunni'side crossing. fv

tT.aS h‘S 7aJ‘ of presenting his views Just" «"^^“eeTST^Xr 
theic is plenty of sound common sense °ne down to it, Prlska started to cross 
behind them, and a shrewd knowledge b*tWE*‘n them. Jammed between the
otf child nature, and of the true line twT? cars 'h(' was killed instantly.

, 1,0 Ilne Deceased was about 45 years of age
of mental development. Schools, ac- married, and lived at 3 Gladstone-sq’ 
cording to Mr. Shaw, should not be Hls body was taken to the morgue, and 
prison*, tout places to which children week"qUe3t WH* be lleId early ln the 
go with eagerness, knowing they will 
be entertained. He pictured them 
as possessed of very much liberty, 
with recognized rights exactly as 
people,rand tbe
to a child "Your liberty must be 
considerably restricted until you learn

on

I
not

cars.
}

Have You
$1,400?

KILLED WHILE AT WORK
IT Lukca Priska Crushed Between Cars 

at Sunnyslde. JUMP CIVIU SALARIESr If so. It Is in all probability the 
result of saving, 
who have earned sufficient In the 
past ten years to be possessed of 
several times *1400 
without anything to their credit. 
If any of these had begun ten 
years ago to deposit even ten 
dollars a month with us. and had 
continued to do «0 each month, 
there would riow have been at 
the credit of - each the 
*1407.73,
If you are one who has neglected 
your opportunities, begin now. A 
deposit of One Dollar will 
an account.

The husband1 Many people
Board of Control

creases for Department Heade.
hA7,lh th* exception of the medical
oo.mJlt ?f(leer and the corporation 
Î2U,1??1’ 11 .*• understood that the heads • 
lmiThwntar °Ui dapartments at the city 
n LT.iL '?£fh'e anbotontial increases 
wh.f r.^ lhle year. At least that le 
m«ro„?(„6xpe.t*d providing the recom- 
?’tT!faIt,°na °A the board of control are.

nut. if unortfclal reporte as to f 
Mtim.». n the board’s version ot the 
h.v-T hfT art.t0.be credited. No figures 
h^=robfeil b^Dclally announced by the

OR. A. W. CHASE’S A rCATARRH POWDER 25C. ° “ Æ-TSK “

cI**.'* the "si, r--w* noThf Jhh chicf’ 11 to understood, has .
. ro-.n^0** in th* hZLict. bêen recommended for an .n-
, If^FwJr "aT w*Urrtl ,■"<! SI “e> ,b.ut 11 Ib understood that It will
or eûcc,pt no •vb*thS^W<AnrdJf"' «te de.ped by thc round! when tbe
or (Oman ten, iafae Aea/Tw**» ed dcpartment estimates

Recommend In*1

are to-day and

4. --1 retgn of sin and

but you see," he explained, "1 wear j The glorified Jesus and Hls gforifWt 
Dunlop Rubber Heels, and when I : church, the bride, will be glOTlfled 
flung the boots down " . .. »*• oe
rubber heel and the other didn’t.

f.
sum of

l>

Bitten toy , Here. I ^»u°î

Æ^ÆkiAr1 I !nngh,iHr? “ “ ‘ÎTuÆSîsssfa&^rtïinr£
*» “ St s. KrôtL*." ^/ÏÏVï.

,

open
Mall Man’s Busy Day.

Over 750,000 pieces of mall 
were handled by the Toronto Poet Of
fice employes from Thursday evening 
until Friday evening. Some 50.000 
pieces, mostly Easier cards, were pick
ed up during the midnight collection 
on Wednesday.

0

matter
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO ST., TORONTO
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NOT ON IDEOL EASTER 
BUT MUSIC HATH CHARMS

JOHN CATTO & SON

i Spring Suits
THE WEATHER PIE DEGREE WARNING 

TO PROTESTANT GIRLS
?

Æace of a 
delight in

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April le.—(8 p.m.)—Tbe weather to-day 
hag been cold from the lake region tv tbe 
Atlantic, with a few light snowfall» or 
flurries In Ontario and. In Quebec, and 
local shower* In the Maritime Provinces. 
In the west It has been fine, and in most 
localities quite warm.

Minimum and matlmum temperatures : 
Victoria, 4*—M; Calgary, 3S—«>; Moose 
Jaw. 29-60; Qu'Appelle, 39-68; Winnipeg,
28- 56; Port Arthur, 34—42; Parry Sound,
29— 42; Toronto, 25-41; Ottawa, 2S-3S; 
Montreal, 34-38; Quebec, 33—12; Halifax,

And So Despite Snow and Cool 
Breezes, Toronto's Churches 

Were Too Small,

Rev. Johm Coburn Sees Irreconcil» 
able Antegonism Between 

Religions,

S NO CAUSTIC O/t ACIDS /ATCoffee AMagnificent assortment of materials, 
8 A colors .and designs, all splendidly tall- 
» 0Fed and ”nl*hed—FROM *18.0* IP. Olde

Spring Coats Iof the best t.
Those who are Invariably skeptical 

In regard to the prophecies of the 
weather experts assuredly had good 
foundation for being so yesterday, for 
-Gutter Day, a6 far as wêattnar was 
concerned, will go down to history as 
a meteorological phenomenon, Easter 
eimday, In the worldly sense, 1s the 
great day in the year, when the latest 
fashion and choicest finery are put on 
and all do their beet to herald the 

al of spring, but yesterday every
one who studied comfort, dressed' to 
sunt the occasion 
wind and occasional

Fine lot of Handsome Spring Coats, In 
all the approved shades and materials.
Sffîîf1 ■u this week at *13.00,
*16 00, *18.06 to *40.00.

by Before a large congregation at the 
Parliament Methodist Church last 
evening, Ren’. John Cobum continued 
hie address on "Rome and the Inviola
bility of Marriage." As a prolog to 
his sermon Mr. -Coburn said lie had 
read all the elegant and cultivated at
tacks made upon him by Rev. Father 
Mlnehan and he hoped the day would 
be far distant when he would sink to 
the depths of such vulgarity as Father 
Mlnehan had done.

Taking as his text the gospel of St. 
Matthew,chap. 19, verse 6, "What there
fore God hath Joined together, let no 
man put asunder,” the preacher said 
that Rome had always posed as the 
enemy of divorce and the valiant 
knigh t armed to the teeth In defence 
of the sacred ness of marriage, (but he 
declared that instead of Rome ibeing 
the defender of marriage, It degraded 
it, by teaching that it was inferior to 
the state of celibacy, add -by teaching 
that celibacy, was a purer state than 
nvarrtage made It a degradation to 
marry.

m Dutch
Cleanser

:—Probability 
Lower LakOs and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds, fine and becoming 
milder.

Ottawa Vaiiiey and Upper 9t. Lawrence 
—Fine; a little higher temperature to-day ; 
milder on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh 
winds: a few showers or snow flurries, 
but partly fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh wind*; 
fine and milder.

Manitoba—Fair*and very mild.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair; 

stationary or lower temperature.

Btell and %

Wash Dresses
Very pretty display of Washable 
Summer Dresses In the most popular 
of the novelty fabrics, from *3,73, 
84.30, *6.00, *6.00, *7.00 to *33,00. each.

in
s

westerlyMillinery ar- Sce full directions end mttiy 
uses on large Sifter-Can lO*»

Special lines of attractive headwear
selling at $8, $10, $12.

v Wash Fabrics
Our wash fabric department is replete 
with every latest weave displayed In 
the centres of fashion. Pretty pat- 

ns .A1™ colorings In fine Ginghams, 
Chambrays. Cotton Foulards. Voiles, 

Â Marquisettes, etc., etc., make selec- 
f ‘‘““f “or summer wearing easy In this 
" department.

Gents’ Handkerchiefs 
Bargain

and meet the cold 
„ „ snow thunes.

Very few people availed themselves of 
the opportunity of crossing over to 
Centre Island or Haitian’* Point, tho 
boats were In commission most of the

Tlie parks were practically deserted, 
for cold winds and enow storms are 
not conducive to health or pleasure in 
the public gardens of Toronto.

Even 1n Yonge-sti the usual throngs 
were conspicuous by their absence, and 
apparently the members of the police 
force were enjoyilng .
<fl€£t&, for the bluecoata

ENGTH NAVAL CADET DEAD
Waa Grandson of Christopher Bunt* t 

Ing of Toronto.
HAjLIFAX. N.B., April 16.—The death 

occurred at the military hospital. Hall* 
fax, of Henry Raymond Bunting Yates, 
a cadet in the Royal Naval Cblleegea, 
and the elder son of Dr. and Mr*. H. B. 
Yates of Montreal. The lad, who was 
14 years and 6 months old. Joined' tho ,, 
Royal Naval College in January laet. : 
His death iwas due to endocarditis, fol
lowing an attack of measles, and he 
had been ill for about six weeks- Dr. 
anr Mrs. Yates, are In the city. The 
remains will be given a naval funeral 
from the dockyard, at 2 o’clock to-mor
row afternoon, to the railway station, 
the remains proceeding by the Mari
time Express to Montreal, where the 
interment win take place in Mount 
Royal Cemetery on Wednesday.

The young cadet was the grandson 
of Christopher Bunting of Toronto,

rive on 
-5.” THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
S B.Ol... 
Neon...

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
31 29.84 21 W.
40 29.67 IS ’ W
39 ............................
34 36.61 12 W.

Mean of day, 33: difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 41; lowest, 28: 
snowfall, .6.

Saturday’s maximum, 50; minimum, 35.

OA S
41

y ' 4 p.m,
p.m

4 S p.m
G

an Eastertide 
seemed very 

scarce In the early part of the after- 
The owners of the Ice cream 

parlors, which remained open, said It 
was one otf the worst Easter days they 
had known; business was practically

! Immoral Priests.
"A priest of Borne oan be an utterly 

Immoral man,” declared the preacher. 
"He may .be so immoral as to destroy 
the chastity and purity of anyone of 
his lady communicants and then he can 
be absolved from that sin and continue 
hie ministry as a priest, but if he 
wants to make a woman hie wife ac
cording to the Church of Rome, that 
church will excommunicate .him: There 
you see the tight In whidh Rome re
gards marriage, and I defy any Ro
man thcologian to deny it.”

Mr. Coburn gave an illustration of 
a case In Wexford, Ireland, where 
Chief Justice O’Briem tried a case of 
.bigamy. In 1892 a man had .been mar-

Fine hemstitched, pure linen. Initial
led. full size, new shipment, complete 
range of Initials (A to' Z). Unlaun
dered and rough flax tied, and not re- 
nnlshed. but Just as good as the 
nicest packed goods when washed. 
Special, *2.00 per dozen.
**ee* In Canada. Not /less than
one-half dozen of an initial sold.

White Linen 
For Summer Frocks

noon.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April 15. At From.
Columbia.......... New York ............. Glasgow
La Touraine.....New York ..............  Havre
Lapland........... New York   Antwerp
Carpathla........New York .................. Trieste
Friesland...........Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Baltic.;'............. .Liverpool ............ New York
Emp. Ireland....Liverpool ............  St. John
New York..........Plymouth ........... New York
Amerika............. Plymouth ..........  New York
Mount Temple..London .................. St. John
L. Michigan......Antwerp ................ St. John
Invermây...........Melbourne ............ St. John

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

i

Crowded Churches.
Easter Day, the great annual festi

val, which celebrate* the resurrection 
of Christ from the grave. Is the great
est festival in the ecclesiastical cal
endar, and all the churches of the city 
marked the occasion by having special 
services. At St. Michael's Cathedral 
high mass was celebrated by Arch
bishop MoEvay, and the music at this, 
service was beautifully rendered by the

At St. Alban’s Cathedral the services vea Sollusf leaving the Hotel^vaÿ^a^ftoî^îîrof^hVminVpl'éâsûrt'iuukrts ! priest?
tlir^nC^Sf MSTÆ» ^t^e^o  ̂ — tired, of e£h A5U»

when the blshon of the dl<WL. ’ advantages offered by the east. In answer to these criticisms the prince, thrued. In the^ evAn?nk^^hLP ob*‘ of the r°yal ore»» agents, seysi “People complain that I was not contln- •marriage (because no dispensation had
Canon Mariul. nîLv,.T «sl'r runntng from one temple or museum to another, and have tried to make been given. Both married again, and
the text “CArne fTC>m 5UL my oaly ‘"*• huatlag. polo and golf. This Is uatrne, for were found guilty of bigamy, but Judgen® t®*t- come see the place during my stay la the east I had Constantly at my aide one of the best inform- 1 O’Brien dtemUeerl th»

a.y * *>;>- w»' JaVL —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.  SL?™- “« « isrS-ASg-oSLTiSis^
E&STd# Will OHOEH RAILWAYS TOURING CANADA IN sSHwsHlffiiS EHm 
Ei—LF™;E TO HIE ÏIA0UCT PUNS * BUCK WATCH Kill tH»SST1
her worship with music and ornate ■■ — ■ —one great leseon this law would teach f^ame X'rudo, besides her suooeew
ritual so long as the reality of tho 0 i, „ . . .. - - . . ... „ young people and that was that it wae 1*L „“ro?î’ J38 a ^eat favorite la Aus-
splrlt of worship remain. "There is Railway ComtTHSSIOn Notifies Com- Scottish War Correspondent Grows un*ufe for any young Protestant girl traila and South Africa, 
absolute fact of the resurrection,” oon- , TL . u , — . _ , , , _ r _ to think of entering Into any matri-
Cluded Canon'.Macnab. "for it has b**n paniBS that Hearing 13K6S CnthUSIBStlC Over Canadians monlal relationship with a Roman
attested by so many witnesses. If the oi-.- *--U oA w,.,, ,, . ,, Catholic young man, because between
resurrection were not a fact, all our rlace April l*. —Will Make Home Here. true Protestantism and true Roman
Christianity would fall to pieces. The ' Catholicism there was Irreconcilable
resurrection means to ue newness of *   antagonism.
life and the absolute pledge of our own At the sitting of the Dominion Rail- Touring in the interests of three “Young man,” said Mr. Coburn, “If

r*”rr“'“«“,4"TAl"r T"i‘w frt,1,h im “■ Lo"a“ ™ ïîw^rswïïiss c ssAt St. Thomas’ Church high euchar- 34, chlet lnterest centres In the ques- doing the country” In a kilt, Wil- teU the .priest what she won’t tell you.
1st was celebrated at 11 am., and the tlon of ■’Che Esplanade viaduct, the 11am Campbell arrived in Toronto yes- Young woman, if you marry a Catholic,
congregation was so large that It was commission’s jurisdiction in ordering terday. and after registering at the wiu Imve lo tell the priest ever?’- i 
ntv Falhe? PShL^a'^flv^0,e having been upheld ti' tbe courts. King Edward, proceeded to write back !*etWecn
S^ghtfud add^^asklnv hl« The Grand Trunk and C. P. R. and to the ofd land his impressions of *^  ̂y®ur God’ Tcu ™a,rr>
gation to rem^ber ^h?8 à City of Toronto are directed to show Canada. Some of these impression* ' -‘d >0U marr>' who has
of Easter cause why the orders of the railway he also confided to The World man, ! fï”.,bls 1™' conscience to a priest,
he Me lhu^h ! committee of the privy council, dated along with many an amusing and in- îf, lovefn°
whXfth^ ^rirangem 3.1903, and Jan. 1, 1904, directing greeting experience on his kilted jour-

other or not, would wish each other a the railway companies, or one of them,. ' I thing else has to civs wav ”
happy and blessed Eastertide. to erect a steel bridge at the foot of 1 ha'e. '"*«lted Nova Scotia, New ®* *nnes? h iIK',

The question of the "Ne Temere” de- Yonge-street, Toronto, should- not be, Brunswick, Montreal and Ottawa,” he ! W»**' to Britain,
cree entered Into very few of the eer- rescinded and the time fixed for the iend I haw been impressed j12yaI 
mens yesterday, as on the great fea- filing and approving of plans for the j "hh the boundless natural and com-■ ^J^ada -hould demand a
tlval of Easter, the differences of creed ! viaduct and station, and completion of j "lai2'al opportunities of the country. ^ AJ be
are forgotten and the melx theme that I the wprks. * beileve Nova Scotia will some day | i1 should go
'vs* in the ascendant thruout the ma- ! Other matters of local interest are: be * Kreat dairying centre, and New
jorlty ot the places of worship, was the ! Application of the Town of North a cf fruit. British
message of hope, Joy and good will to Toronto, for an order requiring the . 1 ,lke the Canadian farmer for his , " e.th. rU6; J^c}l, T^® prîJc,ier *ald 
all mankind. Bell Telephone Co. to reduce Its tolls In E uck ai?,d adaptability," continued Mr. *bat J-h<T® ^ °^.y °DC (^lac® g°?d

and for the Town of North Toronto, to Campbell. The homesteads of the ^ t fcr ?"he
conform to the tariff fixed for the City are.0If ,a h,^h and weI1 organized . N® Teme_.c decree, and that wo* be- 
of Toronto, namely 330 for residence ki”d’ and J, have been Impressed every- !n"dfb^^^,^r*’ do to
and 350 for business telephone. where with the work the Dominion TtA w,?P?1han’ , . ,

Application, C. N. O. Railway, for a"d PvovlnclaJ governments are doing ^^he preacher let him sprinkle 
authority to divert the Don Esnlanade education of the farmer."* 8 NVa^er an<* ^îear W* confession,
and approval of location It Von sta! . He dacla«d hi, intention of having ! b^^daf tbe ^>wer of papal de- 
tion in a few days for the Niagara fruit 1 crees- maTl and wife, united by the

Application, city, for an order vary- dbstrlct’ to »tudy the fruit conditions |II0”/ laws of God. are driven asunder 
lnaAxiatins order ao far as it amtiL there. After returning to Toronto he 1 and the brand of shame is put upon 
to Sunnyslde and Keele-street and for ln,tend8 to strike west for Port Arthur. poor 1,ttk Children, It 1s time tve rose a°p^v2.y of4 plln êp^erirr,eaen ™peg, Calgary Vancouver, and an ««* to such Infamous
at said crossings thence by boat to Prince Rupert. legislation.

Application. G. T. R., for approval of 18 a*!5 a,Tar corree"
the plans of the Toronto grade sépara- w,th the fam-
tlon. part 1; Humber River bridge °.r Ba^k regiment in the Boer
(east abutment, west abutment and , t sa \ the Canadian* there, he

said, and was even then much lm- 
j pressed with their enthusiasm and ab- 
i horrence of ’red tape.’ The very first 
man I met at the Amherst horse sho.v 
was a man called McLeod, of Pictou 
County. N.S., whom I had assisted 
when he lost his leg outside of Jo
hannesburg.

A It ho the representative of wealthy 
Scotch papers, Mr. Campbell express
ed his intention of following hie jour
nalistic occupation In Canada. ”T have 
not yet decided whether in the 
or west,” he sal^,

at *

malts, 
ely for * Immense purchase of Fine Irish Lin

ens. medium and heavy makes, 36- 
ltvch dress width. Very popular this 
season, but notwithstanding this and 
the advance in linens, are offered at 
last year’s prices. (In Linen Depart
ment)—
40e, 43c, 50c, 35c, 60c, 73c per yard.

ILADY HALLE DEAD
7>

iFamous Violinist Was 
, of Austria.

BERLIN, April 16.—The Lokal A*- 
zelgcr announces -the death of Lady 
Halle (Mme. Norman Neruda), the not
ed violinist, from pneumonia.

April 17.
Royal Alexandra—"Tbe Chocolate

Soldier," 8.16.
Princess—Montgomery and Stone, in 

"The Old1 Town." 8.15.
Grand—George Sidney in "The Joy 

Rider." 2.15 and 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.13.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Festival of Lilies—Massey Hall, 8.
Ontario Library Association—Refer

ence Library, corner College and St. 
George streets, 10.30.

North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Association annual meeting—Cumber
land Hall, 8.

Natural History Section Canadian 
Institute, 8.

a Native.9 Ltd
-J S I

case to the bishop, w.ho annulled the^ Towel Chance
Fine Irish Huckaback and Damask 
Bordered Towels, being broken as
sortments and ends of stock, but all 
desirable, nice goods. Made up Into 
bundles of one-half dozen Towels of 
a pattern at *3.76, *4.50, *5.00 per 
bundle.
Regularly 39.50 to 312.50 per dozen. 
Samples quickly forwarded 
town customers. -

MR OF %»
on

PPOINTMENT ü TWHI
J 1 lî 5 Ilf to out-of-

tm, Who Opposed 
Has Reversed 
Views,

JOHN CAHO & SON \liiSC
35 to 61 King Street Bast,

TORONTO. NORMAN A. CRAIG
Formerly with Craig & Sons.

(UNDERTAKER)
1283 QUKW 8T. WEST - 

Phone Park 2060.

No Order For Spur 
To Golf Grounds

le doubt that P. W. 
jnantmous choice of 
or the city’s repre- 
th the mayor on the 
Is to have charge of 

riment. Aid. R. H. 
ed 'himself In a letter 
1 as he led the at- 

opposition to ■ the* 
i last sitting of the 
of view is taken to 

r of the majority of 
its 'to the nomlna-

SUGGESTS TEST CASE
TORONTO

14no ~ Bishop Farthing1 Denounces' Annul
ment of Herbert Marriage.

MONTREAL, April 16—The annul-" 
ment of the Herbert marriage drew 
forth a vigorous protest from Blsbc-p 

' Farthing this evening In Christ Church 
■ Cathedral. He declared that the Ro

man CatlhoUc Church cannot be allow- 
!' cd to touch the legality of a marriage ! 

of a Roman Catholic when performed | 
by a minister of another church, tho 
the church may inflict penance or other 
ecclesiastical discipline on the offend
ers. H'ls lordship called Into question 
the interpretation of the law on the 
matter, and suggested that It would be 
in the Interests of morality and peace 
If a test case were taken to the privy 
council. The Herbert judgment, the 
bishop said, struck at the root of fam
ily life and there must be no more such 
scandal. Civil and religious equality of 
all must be sought, for by the citizens 
of Canada.

531*1.
.1 MARRIAGES.

ROLLS—HETIVORTH—At Westminster 
College, Toronto, on Friday afternoon, 
April 14th, 1911, by Rev. Principal Gre
gory, assisted by Rev. Malcolm Mc
Kinnon, M.A.. Dr. A. M. Rolls, Wood- 
bridge. to Alice Heyworth, of Rawten- 
stall, England.

But Railway Board Ha* Indicated Its 
Desire arid Argument Will 

Be Heard Soon.

?—•

J o.t

tf Some complaint has been made to 
The World regarding the alleged neg
ligence of the Toronto and York Ra
dial Railway in not running cars on 
the Metropolitan division to the Rose- 
dale golf grounds, the claim being ad
vanced that an order to do so hàs been 
made by the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board.

An enquiry -instituted yesterday 
vealed the fact that no such order hsg 
been made by the railway board. On 
an application for an Improvement of 
the service the board handed out an 
opinion some time ago, which Indi
cated the basis on -which an order* 
might be made. The uêual time for 
appeal was allowed to the\parties, and 
meanwhile no order has been issued 
altho it was made clear that the ex
tension wanted was in the minds of 
the board. The argument will shortly 
be heard, after which the board wilt 
outline Its views In a formal order.

DEATHS.
CAMPBELL—At Toronto, on Saturday, 

April loth, 1911, William C. Campbell, in 
his 74th year.

Funeral

follows:
etton of the Toronto 
npany in selling out 
■ctrlcal Development 
•at it la in the best 
o that the civic hy- 
sslon should be <tp- 
dav,
iher that at the lost 
■ncil I moved the re
ach to the board of 
mendatl-xt for the 
r. Ellis as the city's 

the commission, 
she council adopted, 
mey for the appolnt- 
»ion I desire to say 
ti favor of the ap- 
Eltis, and should "oe, 
any further recom- 

,to his selection that 
the board.”

from the residence of his son, 
W. F. Campbell, 24 Earl street, on Mon
day, the 17th, at 3 o'clock. Interment at 
St. James' Cemetery.

CRANE—On Saturday, April 15th. 1911, 
at his late residence, 11 Oxford-street, 
Hugli Crane, In his 80th year.

Funeral Monday, the 17th inst., at

re

in:
r9 2.30.

. JEVANS—On Sunday, April 16th, 1911, at 
her late residence, 65 Gladstone avenue, 
Mary Ann, widow of t<ie late John 
Evans, and youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas Cunningham.

Funeral Tuesday, April 18th, at 2.30 
p.m., Interment in St. James’ Cemetery.

GLOVER—On Sunday morning early, at 
Grace Hospital, April 16. 1911, Mary 
A delà Batting, dearly beloved wife of 
Albert D. Glover, aged 40 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 99 
Lindsey avenue, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this notice.

KENNEDY—On Saturday. April 15th. at 
his late residence, Aidncourt, Samuel 
J. Kennedy, In Ills 68th year.

Funeral on Monday. April 17th, at 2.20 
pm., to Knox Church Cemetery.

McDOUGALL—On Saturday, April 15,1911, 
at the Alexandra Royal. Toronto, of 
bronchial pneumonia, Capt. John Wright 
McDougall, late of the Sixth Brigade, 
Scot. Div. Royal Artillery, dearly be
loved husband of Margaret Anna Mc
Dougall. in his 61st year.

Funeral Tuesday, at i p.m.

Service in Massy Hall.
Over three thousand people crowded 

into Massey Hall yêsterday to the an
nual Easter service of praise of the Sal
vation Army pnder Commissioner Rees. 
All the city corps were united, and a 
tremendous musical effect was pro
duced by the various 'bands and the 
combined singing of men, women and 
children.
prayer by Major Cameron, a few wel
coming introductory remarks by Col. 
Mapp, and scripture reading by Col. 
Gaskin.

Commissioner Rees’ annual Easter 
address was of a very interesting char
acter, anji a deep exposition of t-he 
scripture. Selections by thé Young 
People’s Baud, and a vocal solo by Lt.- 
Col. Pugmlre were much appreciated 
by the vast audience.

ALL HAD- WEAPONS ^ ’
con-

Effort to Clean Up Italian Quarter 
Brings Four Arrests..

Nçw Portuguese
Constitution

MONTREAL, April 16.—An effort 
to abolish the carrying of offensive 
weapons by Italians was put into effect 
yesterday afternoon, when Chief of 

‘ Police Campeau, and Chief of Detec
tives McCasklll made a raid on Italians 

ü "i “i< In the vicinity of St. James-street.
As a result of their visits of enqulry 

four Italians are now -being held fn 
custody and will have to answer on 
Monday morning to the charge of hav
ing concealed weapons on their per
sons. Pistols, knives and other dang- | 
erous weapons were found In their j
possession. This raid Is only the pre- ! RICHMOND-At the Isolation Hospital,

on April 15th. 1913. Mary Battersby. 
daughter of Henry James and Caroline 
Mary Richmond, aged 5 years and 5 
months.

Funeral private, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

The service opened with

• > TYPHOID RATE LOWEE WEEKS Provides for President, Cabinet and 
Chamber of Deputies—Term 

Five Years.
ly Fourteen Case* Reported So Far 

for April.centre pier).

Concrete Slabbing* 
enue Structure 
pjeted.

CAPT. M’DOUGALL PASSES There was another case of typhoid 
fever reported to the medical health 
department Saturday.
Blevlns-place, in the 'east-end. This 
makes 14 cases so far this month.

The number Is not considered ab
normally large by the department, and 
the fact that there are not more is be
lieved to be an indication that the city 
water is pretty free from germs. The 
latest analysis of the water Shows an 
absence of fever bacteria at the tap 
and at the main pumping-station, al
tho they were present at the settling 
basin.

LISBON, April 15.—The council of 
ministers has commenced to discuss the 
republican constitution, which will h* 
presented at the opening of the natljo- 
al assembly.

The Dlarlo do Notlcias assert* that 
the chief points are as follow»: The ue- 
t lonal assembly, composed of 200 
pu ties, will elect <\ president of '.he re
public, whose torn ot office will he ltv* 
years. The president will then appoint 
a cabinet, Ult-'W #e for a term of five 
years. There will be no ministers cf 
foreign affairs, no -plenipotentiary min. 
isters to foreign powers, the consul» be
ing charged with diplomatic work, th* 
idea being to a\ old unnecessary tx- 
penses

It came fromSEEDS OF DISUNIONf Wis Retired Officer of Royal Artillery 
and Belonged to Old Scotch Family.Hmlnary canter, so to speak, on the 

lawless portion of the Italian com
munity. s~” “

wwiiviT . ,. gade, Scottish Division. Royal Artil--KONTREAL, April 16. That the Ieryi which occurred at the Alexandra 
Catholic Church in this country is in Royal Apartments, Slmcoe-street. on 
such a state as to call for the admira- Saturday, there has been removed a 
tlon of many other countries in the flB"re typical of the retired British 
world, but that, oven in its flourishing °®cer of generous means. He was 61 
condition, it has been assailed by the 3"ears of age. Death was due to bron- 
enemy of all good. Inasmuch as the chial-pneumonla.
seeds of disunion, division and discord "rhe late Captain McDougall came of 
have ''been sown in its very heart. an old Scottish family which possess- 
Such is the message given forth by ^ large estates. He served with dls- 
hls excellency the papal delegate, the faction In India, Egypt and other 
Most. Rev. Monseigneur Stagnl. on the countries, and, leaving the army 24 
occasion of his first visit to Montreal. ycars a*° he came to Canada At that 
"All this,” he continued In an address tlme he ** understood to have had a 
to-day, "ought to be absorbed and fortune of about 3300,000. He took up 
•washed away la the charity of Christ, residence in a large house on West 
and should disappear in the love, which Wellington-street, built at a period 
the Catholic and Apostolic Church has v‘ben thc 8001 al llfe of the city cen- 
for all her children." tred in the neighborhood,, and, tho he

Archbishop. Bruchési had touched was not a constant resident of Toron- 
upon the same peint 1n bis address of to, spent most of his time here, 
welcome to the delegate. "If all con- 18 survived by a widow'. Rev.
cerried,” said he, "were to put aside Thomas McDougall, of Perth, Scotland, 
all prejudices—If all would remember 18 a hither, and Mise Grace McDou- 
the maternal solicitude of the church ga ’ Edinburgh, a sister. She is re
fer all her children—If all would bear puted to ue very wealthy, 
in mind tlie liberties granted those liv
ing under the British flag—these dif
ferences W'ould soon vanish."

irs department hsv* . 
the construction of ’ 

>ing for the Wilton- 
ts soon as there is 
if frost of euffipient 
ge the concrete the 
reeded with, and It 
he floor will be laid

: 'i * TAXIS MAY STRIKE us-
McCANN — On April 15, 1911, John 

Frederick McCann.
Funeral from 13 Grace-street to 

St. Francis Church on Tuesday at 
9 a.m. 71

\ east
London’s 70C0 Drivers May Decide 

to Go Out,
BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS

LONDON, April 15.—London is 
threatened with a taxicab strike. Two 
thousand drivers held a mass meeting' 
tonight and adopted a resolution pro
testing against the action of the own
ers’ federation in increasing the price 
or petrol.

The situation is the Outgrowth of 
the refusal of the government to re
mit the petrol tax of three half-pence 
a gallon. The taxicab owners there
upon proposed that the fares should be 
raised from 8 to 10 pence for the first 

’■ mile.
f to this, on the ground that they would 

lose money owing to reduced patron
age. The owners then Issued an ul
timatum that unless the fares were 
increased the petrol tax would 
charged to the drivers. The repre- j -\y. j. Graham, the pastor, gave In 
sentatives of the men’s union declared detail his objections to the recent papal 
that if the ultimatum was not with- ttecree respecting mixed marriages. His 
drawn a general strike would be or- utterances were frequently applauded. 
dered. ’ It was a "piece of Impertinence." he

The taxicab drivers In this city man- declared, that the Roman Catholic 
ber about 7,000. Church should insist that marriages

-------------------------- - „ should be performed In the presence
“Prepare for Rainy Days. ot two witnesses as well as a priest.

"Hundreds of unclaimed umbrellas. rphj8 wa6 for the purpose of proselvtlz- 
all kinds and descriptions, will be sold lng where a Catholic man,married a 
at Henderson’s auction rooms, April protestant woman.
20. to tho -highest bidder, without re- It waa an offence to Protestants that 
serve, as well as many other articles, penses obtained from the same gov- 
such as trunks, valises, suit cases. crnnients were not held to be valid 
■hand bags, telescopes, bicycles, sewing wp^n a Protestant minister performed 

_ machines, etc.” the ceremony.
Church taught that marriage was a 
sacrament, wliereas K was a civil con
tract. Thc decree had a disrupting j 
effect in that It broke up homes. The 
state ought to be supreme.

' Bst. 18*6Park 66
To Arrange for Celebration.

The mayor and the 
of tlie legislation and 
committee w1U confer 
manding officers of the

CRAIG (SL SON
Formerly A. M. Craig âc Co.

Funeral Directors
Queen 8t W.

Hamilton Man Commlta Suicide at 
Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG. April 15.—“I’m tired of 
It all. It’s not worth the struggle, and 
I am going to end It.” Penning these 
words on a slip of paper, W. H. Blair 
of Hamilton, Ont., drew' a revolver and 
blew out his brains. According to the 
punch marks on a railroad ticket 
found In his pocket, Blair had eviden'- 
ly left Toronto for Vancouver on April 
30. arriving in Winnipeg April 12. He 
had $125 In cash on him and a valuable 
gold watch and chain, with the latter 
of which he had tried to reward a lit
tle girl of a farm house, where he harl 
asked and received food. The tragedy 
took place on the high road, three 
miles from Rosser. He wae identified 
by his name being tattooed cn his 
right arm.

irrent that one cni 
sunk over a foot, 

•edited by Assistant ’ 
Powell on Satur- 

tid- tliat the

* members 
reception 

with corn- 
various

city regiments in the mayor’s office 
at noon Tuesday wit ha view to com
pleting arrangements for the corona
tion celebration to he held on June 22. I 
Details for the big military tatoo, 
which it Is proposed to hold at River- 
dale Park on the evening of the cele
bration. will be discussed. Gen. Cotton 
lias already been over the ground» and 
It Is expected he will -have some sug
gestions to offer.

Sheldon Figured 
As Church Worker

report 
from thc fact that 

id was 
its were put down, 
department con si d- 
"ht levels of 

only a short time 
were found to be

3 Doors West 
of Dunn Ave.encountered

CONGREGATION APPLAUDEDtll<;
Assumed a New Nsme and Gained 

Prominence in Sunday School 
and Y. M. C, A. Circles.

Rev. W. J. Graham's Attack on "Ne 
Temere” Well Received.

The drivers declined to accede

$/^ SALARIES
- Before a large congregation in Firat

he avenue Baptist Church last night. Rev.
MONTREAL, April 15.—Since the ar

rest *of Charles D. Sheldon in Pitts
burg, some light lias been thrown on 
another portion of his hitherto shaded 
past. *

Twelve years ago lie was residing In 
Baine-svllle, Cook County. Texas, where 
he was known as Prof, R. E. Wilson 
Sunday school superintendent, T. M. 
C A- worker, able school teacher, and 
active church member, and was verv 
popular.

But after having forged the names 
of several prominent men, lie had to 
drop out of sight. The sheriff of Cook 
County kept up a vigorous search for 
the absconding Wilson for over two 
years, spent hundreds of dollars in try
ing to effect hier capture, and kept a 
standing reward of 3500 for the appre
hension of the culprit, and hie delivery 
to Sheriff Womack of Cook County, tit 
any jail In. the United State* or C*e- 
ada, but without any results.

“We think he 1* one of the sllckeit 
scoundrels that ever looked thru pri
son bars,” is the way The Gainesville 
Register puts It. Ï

p Recommend In- 
partment Heads,

A CALAMITOUS TRIP.

NEW YORK, April 16.—A murder, 
a suicide and a fire, which raged five 
days, were recorded in the log of the 
British freight streamer Headley,which 
-reached New- York to-day from Mon
tevideo. The. ship’s crew of 37 Chinese, 
officered, by British sailors, fought the 

HALIFAX. April 16.—A drowning sc- blaze in the bunkers, and with tbeelr 
TOLEDO, O.. April 16.—Fire practl- c vfu ?0curred, here yesterday by last ounce of strength extinguished It.

s*3suÆH2?5 .~,to
*n®urahce. a sea broke, tilling their boat and pre-

One fireman was seriously injured. cipltating them in the icy water. The 
The fire is thought to have been Ça ther succeeded in clinging to the 

caused by crossed electrical wires. It bottom of the boat, 
was confined to the stereotyping room * 1 ■ —-—
and circulation departments, but the Farming must be lucrative when Wal- 
edltorial, press and counting rooms ter Johnston can spurn a 36500 offer. That 
were tloodrtl an/I j. amount per annum and pride In workLSrt carloads of done ought to be an Inducement to
print Pape, rend-red useless. anybody who really lokes to play ball.

Son of the medical ,-1 
p 'the corporation 
Food that the heads •' 
klmcnts at the city 
Mhetantial lncivascs 

At least that Is 
govldlng tire recorn - 
l>oard of control are 
F'feial reports as lo 
Ird’s i-erston ot the 
c redited. No figures 
I announced by the 
P revision of the cs- 
Pade, and the result 
k -city ti t-cv= urer to 
la special session of 
palled in about tes

TOLEDO BLADE BURNED OUT
t

Loss Estimated at $200,000—Fireman 
Injured.

DROWNED AT HALIFAX.Revising the List.
LONDON, Ont., April 16.—Tile, ap- 

polntment.rof census enumerators for 
the City of London, practically has 
been taken out of the hands of E. W. 
Scatcherd, who Is In charge here. To
day he was to give out his list of 45 
enumerators, but instead lie announced 
that the list, together with the letter* 
of the 105 applicants, was handedThe Roman Catholic - _ over
to George M. Reid of the Liberal Club, 
for revision. A committee of three Lib
erals will go over the list. Mr. Reid 
declined to talk about the matter.

George M. Reid was one of the de
fendants In the election conspiracy trial 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon at Toronto, following tile confession of 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edtf Jerry Collins. •

Portsmouth to Entertain Premiers.
LONDON, April 16.—(C.A.P. Cabled— 

The coronation festivities at Ports
mouth are expected to include a visit 
of the colonial premiers on the day 
following the ceremony at Westminster. 
The party wilt probably Inspect the 
fleet and be entertained at a banquet 
or ball.

Aviator Fell.
VANCOUVER. April 16,-Gack De- 

• pries, an aviator, who was giving ex- 
. ■hibltlcns at.Minera Park on Saturday, 

fell when trying to make a landing and 
t suffered concussion of the brain, but 

be will most likely recover.

I "-s understood, bag , 
hmended for an in- 
Beretood that ti will 
P.Q council when toe 
limâtes are ulscuas- 
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IMPORTANT POSITION 
TOO LONDON OLD BOY

’ *PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,AMUSEMENTS>
, *3

PRINCESS OPENING 
TO-NIGHT

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

V
*%•iSMmlxouom

MONTGOMERY 
«"> STONE

VI.

Muet cal 
iu Comedy

Sensation

“ the old town ”

1Son of Col. Peters to Be Commis
sioner of Irrigation 

at Calgary,

A*
/IJ Boston T

Cheap Accident Insurance
- . f: Ï l 1'jBi

----------- :_____________ _____ _ . ■

•.00 AM. DAILY
Through Parlor, 
Library Car and 
Dining Car to 
Montreal, and 
Sleeper to Bos
ton. ’

Cmvrr 95
SEATS THURSDAY From Nortli Toronto to 

Montreal *»<* Ottawa
OTTAWA, April 16.—A change erf 

much interest mas lately taken place 
in the personnel of the staff of the 
irrigation and hydrographic survey 
office at Calgary, a division of the 
forestry branch of the department of 
the interior. John Stewart, D.S.L., who 
,ias for some time occupied the po
sition of commissioner of irrigation, 
■as resigned, and his place has been 

filled by the appointment of F. H. 
Peters, D.L.S., C.E.

Mr. Peters is one of the young 
Canadians, who, while tytill young, have 
won ÿ.n enviaible record in their chosen 
professions. The son of one of Can
ada’s leading military men (Col. J. 
Peters, formerly of London, Ont., and 
now of Victoria, B.C.), it seemed but 
natural that he should enter the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ont., and, 
wihen he graduated from the college In 
1904, It was at tne iiead of his class. 
He was offered a commission to the 
Royal Engineers, but this he declined, 
preferring to look for opportunities in 
iis own country. He took-employment 

under the :©ttawa River Improvement 
I Commission, and subsequently was for 
j three years and a half engaged on 

the Georgian Bay Canal survey, where 
he filled the position of first assistant 
engineer. Later he assisted in the sur
vey of the Fort Churchill townsite and,

| in hydrographic work at that place.
He has been with the forestry branch 

of the department of the interior for 
over a year, having up to the date of 
hie recent appointment been in charge 
of epecial investigations in the St. 
Mary and Milk Rivers, to Alberta.

Mr. Peters entered upon ihis new 
dutiee on April 1. The office Is an 
important one, as It includes the ad
ministration of the Dominion Irriga- 

ii tion Act, which controls the supply of 
water to the municipalities, the raJl- 

| ways and tile irrigation companies, and 
j irrigation farmers in Alberta and Sas

katchewan, Including such great pro
jects as that of the Canadian Pacific 

» Railway. It'also includes the hydro- 
graphic survey of the irrigratton dis
tricts, which is being well organized 
to gather complete Information as to 

• '[ the water supply available. The dl- 
'$ vision of the water supply of the St.

Mary and Milk Rivers, which flow 
J across the international boundary, is 

a matter that is being dealt with by 
the international treaties .and involves 
special study of the streams with the 
requirements of the treaty in view.

P. M. Sandre. C.E., who has had 
charge of the hydrographie surveys, 

.will continue as chief of that division.
J. Burley. C.E.. will have charge 

of the Cypress Hills division as dlvi- 
•ipnal. engineer.

0!

■TOES Jos. M Gates’ 
r 'was. Musical Comedy Novdlty,As a means of protection against accident, thç, people of Toronto 

pay, in the aggregate, thousands of dollars a week in premiums, and 
many more thousands for life insurance.

The protection that comes fr.op personal watchfulness is less ex
pensive, and more necessary.

Above all other forms of insurance this, is the^ kind whoso benefits 
are sure* and are payable to the man who keeps it up, instead of to hie 
heirs.

f>T- North ParUde ... 8.1» u.K: ^‘hTœ. :.;; %% E
It. North Toronto

’ nI'..Peterllore .................. un
Dotly, except Sunday—Will atop 
- „ ■« Weetmennt.

Mentreal ....
Ar. Ottawa .

Passenger* may 
bleep!n-g Cars until

"KATIE DID" Chicago\
Br RaSS! V*o^cm,Zyc^r^In^L

Twins, "Madame Sherry." etc.
CAST—CHORUS 
PRODUCTION.

3 TRAINS DAILY ’1
8.00 a.m., 4.40 p. 
m. and 11.00 
ONLY 
TRAC

BIG p.m. 
DOUBLE- 

K LINE.
.. .. 7.00• * • .. MO a. be.

remain In 
8.00 a.m.

LOW RATES
TO THE WEST

From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA
9Ja w ’»« 1RSO p.m. Dally,

V 1<
no

The person who intends to keep a policy of this kind in force 
will never cross the road immediately behind a standing street car. 
He will invariably wait a second or two until it has moved on, and he" 
can see the other track clearly.

On many lines cars are passing eaeh other every few seconds, 
and the instant of their passing may be the moment a man chooses* 
to cross the road behind a standing car. He cannot see his peril any 
more than the motorman on the approaching car can see him; even 
the sound of it is blocked by the car between. It is not until he is on 
the devil-strip that he realizes,his danger, and then, a thousand to 
one it is too late.

. People should realize that the rear end: of a standing car is just 
as dangerous as the front end of a moving car. Keep away from it !

So, whatever insurance you may be obliged to do without, do not 
fail to keep the policy of vigilance in force.

JAMES GUNN,
Superintendent Toronto Railway Company.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent 
about ‘‘Homeseekers’ ” and Set
tlers' V Excursions, or address A. E. 
DUFF, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont Toron
to City Ticket Office, northwest 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 4209.

«Â^jats^sîhs
•ijtcor.

Ph^e MaiCne, 6mK,n8r Stre6t' 6aSt’

fi
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CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN i<
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE r he

rto oiThe most 'brilliant prima donna 
ibefore the public.* New Twin-screw steamers of is,so* 

tens.
NEW TORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Ballings Tuesday, as per sailing, list:

................... RYNDAM
.................POTSDAM

NEW AMSTERDAM 
.The new giant twln-scrtw KoUeroau., 
24,179 tons regleter.'Sne of the largest 
marine leviathans of the w>?l<L

R- M. MELVILLE, ed 
General PuHustr Agent. Toronto, On»

MARITIME
EXPRESS

now m
A ai

MARY
GARDEN

Cl
o ai

APRIL 3» 
MAY 3 .. 
MAY 8 . ..

If fl

' WITH ASSISTING ARTISTS # PI

MASSEY HALL LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON#
QUEBEC, 8T:Pj0HN,rHAL?FAX 

AND THE STDNIYS

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26th
Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 

Balcony front, $3.00.
PLAN OPENS TO-DAY.

Ol
r- Pacific Mail Steamship Coapaa/

Toro RISEN KAISHA <X>.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlement», India 

and Australia.

ti'TL£
aiMARITIME EXPRESS LEATUfa 

MONTREAL FRIDAY COR
RECTS WITHSHEA’S THEATRE t)V

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSMatinee Dally, 25c( Evenings, 28c,
B*e, 78c. Week of April 17. Nippon Mara ........... . „„
_ c-fr,e De Mar, Check Sale, (Ins : .................................* ‘. ‘ * * * * ‘ efnr *3
Wurohv -rL ^a" *ÎT and Mrs. Mark Cfc,“ ............................................................/May 10

J\7,on t^r—edy Four, Eldofa R. M. MELVILLE. Toronto

J TtssmssAnnette Kellerman.

k LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, mails, 
gage, etc., to steamer's 
avoiding extra transfer. SSE. / ea ai

NO oana Ade-
Marltlme Express

Express leaving Monte 
real Tuesday, April 18th,
■ret» vrHh Royal Line 88. -Royal

13*
J(Sfarltl

e

Si
Edward," sailing

OEMS OF THE 
CORONATION ARRANGED

‘Stand fast in the liberty wherewith 
Christ ha® made us free, and (be not

REASONS FOR PROTESTANTISM April l»th.

CENSUS MEN BET ONE ' 
CENT FOB LACH'NAME

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping end din
ing car to Montreal leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mail steam- 
ere do not connect with the 
Maritime Bxpreea 
toFor further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
81 King Street Bout.

rwb
i>a

IRWIH'S 
BIG SHOW

IDA CRISPI
AND

Margaret
BENNETT

Next Week—Irwln’a New "Majestic*”
! tl

Continued From Page 1.
—----------------------------------------- ------ entangled again with the yoke of bond-

the King> shoulder with age.”
"The Lortfetoibrace you with Taking this for his text Rev. J. W.

His mercy on every side,” iHls Majesty Fed ley preached a strong sermon on
........ . ---------------- ' ■ "Why I am not a Catholic,” last night R^lny^Rivêr

ol

Conti qued From Page 1.BUILDERS MAY STRIKE
1 Montreal Operations May Be Tied 

Up on May 1.

placed on the Ki 
the prayer CHARLES W. CLARK ed-7l

tThe sensation of the 
York.

BARITONE SOLOIST in the

8125, South $125,is invested with the royal rclhes and
to him are handed the orb, tihe sceptre to a. large audience.

, with the cross and the sceptre with "I have several reasons for hot be-

the the.J’ulkiln* trades an 1 King’ within the abbey, and the Christian. Not that I mean to say
h® exchange acc ndlng to sounding of truim,pets arid firing of that Catholics are not Christians; but
CounMi 1 he Traxies a,ld Dajbor igune without, completes the coronation, the writer of the pamphlet to which

Tts- * “ 3S5 TS. SSSLTÆ
■ •œssssz'gi^. ».'iirusjia?ss. a«sr -m Montreal may be completely paralyz- actual crowning completed, performs 

4,.,,, ... the ceremony of the imposition. The
’ tel?’ J twiners, painter^, de- words of this ceremony have under-

l’ IJ,!rl K'rs’,, s'teemfltters and gone many changes, tout for this occa- 
iZT. "'>**«'>•« a» want more wages slon the archbishop has gohe back to 

tid improveo conditions. At a meet- those used from before the conquest 
laibor men to-day it was said ! to the time of James II., \iz.: ”God 

the nipster carpenters and joiners , crown, you with a crown of glory and 
'*IK to accede an increase in ' righteousness that by the mir.letrv of 

ages, ,,ut nould not agree, to all tlio • this our benediction, having a right 
demands. In tne case of the plumbers faith and manifold fruit of works, 
and steomfitter.s. .painters and decora
tors, and electrical workers, the 
piny era have decided to operate- “open 
shops.” and the demands of the 

iwjll not be considered.— ' m

season at NewThunder Bay $600,

$125, Wellington North $125, South 
$125, -Wentworth «25, York Centre $125

^■^siSMsiaer
Kings $125, Prince $125, Queen's $125.

Quebec.
any Beauc.e $U6. Beauharnols

another e-h urv, vn* *225, Berthier *150,
about Jesus it was that he stood out , ÏÏ-L*93'75’ Vercheres *93.75, Cham- 
agalnst ceremonial and sacerdotal £51“ cT*' Charlevoix $150, Chicoutimi 
rites. It was because of this he was ÎTxr’ »augenay $450, Deux-Monttagnee 
persecuted. «25, Dorchester $160, Drummond $93.75,

“Again, I am nbt a Roman Catholic Artiiabaska $66.75, Juliette «50, Ka- 
because I believe In the Bible. The Tn?,Ura®ka *166’ La belle North $300, La- 
Roman Catholics say that the New , He South $225, Laprairie $93.75, Na-
Testaiment is the inspired work of , v’ He $93.76, L’Assomption $125 La-
God, but they say that the Testament Xf1, *100- Le vie $125, L’Islet «25, Lot- 
nowhere says that It contains the wnfere $125, Maisonneuve $75, Maskln- 

you whole word of God. This would seem *150' Montcalm *150, Montmagny
may live in the crown of an everlast- to be but a subterfuge, to pave the *125> Montmorency $150, Montreal (St
tog kingdom by the gift of Ham whose way for th^ introducing of many ! Jacclues) $75, Montreal (St. Marie) *75
kingdom- end-ureth forever." (.things not In the Bible. Again, the t 2fto°let «35, Portneuf $126, Quebec East

His majesty is handed a Bible as Roman Catholics claim that there *125f Quebec County $150, Richelieu 
The nueetlm. » . -fthto most valuable thing that this were a body of men appointed by,*700- Rlmouekl $400, Rouville $125 St

H.,n „A,, ' oi loimin- A ledeva- ; world affords." This has -been repeated Jesus, and all power was given to 1 Hyacinthe $125, St. Jean $93-75 TOer-
i| |{ne w«i, hp *n building ; sdnoe the time of William and Mary, them, and that implicit obedience was vl7,e $93-75, Soulamges $100, Temiscou"

^ f / r , a,k.the ntXt tho first adopted at the coronation of their due. This seemed to pave the ’ata $160, Terrebonne *125 tW*
meeting of the Montreal building trade» Edward .VI.. and repeated at the In- way for an infallible council leading vlere8 $112.60, St. Maurice Mm0V?ù 

1 hWmon stallation of Cromwell. up finally to an infallible Pope. And dreuiI «00, Yatnaska «35 ’
A solemn benediction of the King 1 Put credence to no man's'infallibility. Saskatchewan

and his people is followed by the en- "My fourth reason is that I am a Assiniboine $125, Battleford *«nn ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHES.
thronization and the homage. Altho lover of civil and religious liberty. The Humboldt $350, Mackenzie iwi ’ -----------
a minor, the Prince of Wales will take thing most easily proved against the Jaw $500, Prince Albert tson ’, LONDON, April 16.—Fire completely 
Part in the latter. Catholic Church is that it has always Pel'e $250, Regina $260 SaltcUt* de6tro>"ed w- C. Wood’s confectionery

been a persistent enemy of liberty Saskatoon *250 ’ ltcoate *‘60- «tore at an early hour this morning
Once they permitted men to read and v..u— t ,* ”In, and Mrs. Woods and Miss Eliza
think for themselves there would be - , n '•Titory. Smith, who were sleeping above the
an end to their religious monopoly , kon *1800- -«tore, had to escape in their niglit
The Church of Rome is the greatest In t,he fo’Io”1ng census districts two robes over the roof. Tho ,
monopoly in the world.. There is no c2mn*ls®ioners will be appointed each ' „W’ ,SmJth’a slore next door was also t h J subscriber^ f  ̂ ailnuaI meeting of
devil so great a devil to the Roman ^ entltledto^^nt gently damaged. They IHe above the i^usl ry° wm be'heM to H2Uae of
Catholic Church as free thought 1 at t rat^,of one cent per name for the store’ and they also had to escape to .oft- Tuesday, the 18th i-JL eJï0îrd room
Obedience is the keynote to their svs- ! dl.strtot to b® agreed upon ®?1,tl,llng' on account of the . The mayor is ex-pecM^toVreside at
tern.” yS !a'2gned/® hlm for direction and re- &>on fln®d tbelr house. I V}‘ n*f. A» I "teres ted to the work

Next Sunday evening he will speak thc ,work- and In addition, on the contents is 3500. tendh'S ,n8tltutlon are invited to at*
on the confessional.” will receive a special allowance I Rebuilding is owned by J. 8. Stewart '

amount as is set opposite the ! «LR0nt0' and Was practically de- HENRY O’HARA, Chairman
thTltet an<1 ”ame 01 each district to ' Stroyed’ ----------

tlA' e. fiREDEMPTION
St“er Î April 25th

Prices: 50c. 76c. *1.00.'$1.50-and *2.00. 
Plan .opens April 21st.

MONTREAL. Cl
} ’AA

I ,-iq Pi
ei

A JM* ti0RAND|S>«dal “at To-Day
0RER A I la His New Mnalc Play

H0USEI J5e„J°y RiderWext—Hanlon's Snperba.

>U>

Next Balling: olGEGRCE SIDNEY t
Royal Edward, WeAutoday, April 18th, 

front Halifax, N.8., for Bristol.
oi58

IT PI

First Sailing: From 
Montreal

«

• :
WIT

Royal George, Wednesday, May 3rd, r,!<î 
and fortnightly thereafter.

P
;CHEE KUNG TONG

NOTICE
merry maidens.

e**8'* and Sat. Matinees, Para*
S? rêguTa how—Toronto Ct*°n W“h
more.

Full particulars 
any Steamship Agent, or

on application to r,r-i tl
M tl

hi'illV». Haiti. TA„„ H- C. BOURLIBR.
toe membe^f theatChe?e& Gen6raI A,rent’ 2°*' Kln* and Toronto ”

» .sssr.,s:JSé7KS---------- —_______________ ül.
bulldtn,. lw41°Ykork-7t^ftt, LwiWC. Rost. I. EstM. 1

e Wfefc-- Bhjdhhai

Dated at Toronto, April 12 19U K‘ ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
•tom yee,” Montreal—Quebec - Liverpool 

President. Laurentlc and “Megantlc”
?‘a,.¥rst.l,,,d mwt Modern Steamer.
in the Canadian Service. Luxurious 
accommodations for Flint,and Third Claes. »eeoM

PonuforinT-«nJU.nCtl0n wlth too
Popular Twin-Screw Steamcn

Teutonic — Çanndn — Dominion
sk;,~E-

cm,*L—Y,T“ ai“ #UM
Apply Company's Office.
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TMii LOUISE HOMER
CONTRALTO

Public tale tor concert April 30 
opens at Massey Hell, April 18. 
Seats joc. 75c, $1.00, $,.jo. 4J6,
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farm labor scarce.i

' HATH AM. April 16.—Scarcity of 
1 'arm labor thru the entire Western On

tario peninsula has grown to an acute 
question with the farmers. So scarce 
are farm hands, that big wages are 
being paid to inexperienced men by the 
farmers who are up agairist the ques- '
Hon of getting their work done, and j W,M be anointed on the head only, 
having no men to do it. The increased ! She is then invested with the ring, the 
acreage in tobacco plants thruout the 1 vrown is placed upon her head, and

she is given the sceptre and the ivory 
rod with the dove.

The King and Queen having made 
Oblations of altar cloths and ingots of 
gold, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
proceeds with the communion service. 
At the doncluslon the King changes 
his robes, puts on the lighter Imperial 
crown in place of that of St. Edward, 
and the procession reforming, the 
vice is at!'an end.

The foreign representatives thus far 
appointed to attend the coronation are- 

Germany—The Crown Prince 
Mr Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith F,rinc<?ss and 

ef Bathurst, N.B., july 16 1000 • 1Ul Hénry.
"I cannot let this opportunité nac Kranve-VIce-Admiral De Fauque

without letting you kuo^whu^k P^! (ambassador extraordinary), General 
I received from ^ “ ku®T what benefat Count Dor De Lastours, Captain Lan- 
fiveyelrsl hada sore" ^ M ,F°r gUfr and M’ Maurice Herbe tie 
prevented me from work!1 dCr’ Wrh,ch , UfU’d ftatea-John Hays Hammond 
sleeDinp «» nithf Tl ,g or from (ambassador extraordinary). Major- 

?.. ^ night. T had tried everything ' General A. W. Greely (retired! and 
T anda,1‘1 S°i,‘1 filld too relief i Admiral Vreeiand. 5 f’ and

vour V1St^ k°, try 8 110,1,6 of 1 Stra'n—The Iufante Fernando, of
ôto dl lllmenTt- whlch Ï purchased with- ?avaria (brother-in-law of the King), 
küiii 1 V 1 n,T used one half of the i Austria-Hungary—Archduke Karl
bottle when was completely euri-d 1 Franz- 
•nd now I feet as if T never had a sore 'taly-The Duke of Aosta, 
shoulder. I would advise ativone suffer- Holland—Prince Henry, of the Neth-
ing from Rheumatic pains to give vour erlands-
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it Denmark—The Crown Prince,
too highly.” cannot praise it Sadden—The

A liniment that will do that i« th. pHncess.
fcKt^eJ^vr Prin- *«*-

cut,e’bearaChh’ Spr3in’S’ -re mustiei ^ PrinCeS$ Jobann

baftÆÆ In—
letiee’T8 °Ut; *5C per bottle at your Turkey-Prince Yusuf Izzed Din the 
dealer s. or from Father Morriscy heir apparent.

Japan—Prince Fushlmi, General No- 
Sid and Admiral Togo.

China—Tsai-Chen, eldest 
Prince Chun, the regent.

Servia—The Crown Prince.
Chili—The Chilian minister in Lon- 

don.

A. 14, 17, ID. J'
ft.6X SI
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Crowning of the Queen.
The anointing and crowning of the 

Queen is a short and simple ceremony. 
As was Queen Alexandra, the Queen
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^estern counties has considerable to 
do with the shortage.

JOS r 1tilmore men he- 
'ng required to look after tlie plants. i fl

1*1last*
)UUD IIP FIVE YEARS

Onlll Half a Bottle of Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment Cured His Shoulder.

Cl

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYSailing from New York Everv fîâtnri"* 
Columbia .... April 22 ^turday.
Caledonia .... April 29 Mal I?’ lune *7 
Furnessia ..... May 34
California ... .May 13 jJ"*7 1 

New IlIustratedyBook of 8
upjn request. 01 Tour« tree

A F.‘ Wrbltrr’ t Toro**g 8*.,

AIWELCOME LEAGUE’S FAREWELLBritish Columbia.
Comox-Atiln *900, Kootenay 

Manitoba. 
Provencher *187.50.
T„ . - New Brunswick.

_b.ent *93.75, Northumberland 
Restigouche *150, Victoria 
moreland $93.75.

\tt Consumption ”
Thr*« Doctors Attended Her. 

Or. Weed’s Norway Fine 
Syrup Cured Her.

m - >

01*750. %ser- 8ervice Last Night Was Final 
Present Quarters.

! ,Taet mee3|ng of the British Wel-
: Leasue in the old building «t
• the corner of Front an* r -- luino» a*

-ï». ^ that .h, h*

araEjttwssra
consumptivee improve and revive amid rev^ew6d tlie work of th* ^ddreS8 
the perfume of the pines. Since but few l^tlUn5 on the influence it had o^ttoî 

command the luxury of a visit to »h- ™an who, coming to a strange -J n ,the Quebec I reri?k’ U T» good^neL to many ^ ! f^nd a welcoming
Bromenr-Uir,33;5, ’̂onaventure ,225. ^eet him & countrynnan to

! gim G^at«50 7̂e1a^^" i STOsS? leSS on **>** to the
I Huntingdon $75, Jacaues rvtief6#? ! expectorant and soothing medicine* Thr»« uA.5e Oospe-i of Service ”
! Megantio $93.50, Misrtq^d Monv ®f ^erth in‘the Among dSTwLlto**- the tn^tlng.
itofnWi"nC li6'25’ MontreSr’sTlS- Norway Pine Syrup. "" toert JafTray. 8 8en»tor
î?:1?® *°®-2o. Montreal, St. Laurent v n ’ V“rie" McDermott, Bathurst
QuAeti0^ «W». Quebec centre *56 ”5, , 1 thought I would write ICE SHOVED Pics*56-26- Richmond $112.50, .Ie* know the benefit I have ____ _ PIER-

Sheffond «5, Sherbrooke K3e,T?^ through the use of your Dr KINGSTON, Am-il 
In Chilli*73’ Wrl8ht *150- Wood s Non^v Pine Synm fh^ The Ontario ExrttoU^r(^>ec,al >-

rraI^LiXnL^ii1tiv,and Sa*11*nay the com- 7”™ ago I had Consumption^nd Wi hAve been building a
U charge of the cen- three doctors attending ™ Bay tor «hlpment of 1roVLat ^°1Iln’*

trn on th* North- were very much alarmed T*7 bottom Is s^aotii rock “ 2T1: The bay

rovfilrion ofXkXClUHlve of any rate for | ^5 lu°P 8® * 60t » botUe work 150 feet to Xhoro*3 nl?en the t*er
work wll?1^* îîn*u8 fcbcduies, which ^*7^. ^bottles I was com- can be built to wltbeto^f0^ *** P*er

Performed by him as part P^eJy„^red- Ai that time I weighed will be necessary to fUM^ Lhi toe' it 
of the regular service. A special of- 1™ P°nnds and now weigh 170 . —KTYÎ with earth. y 10 nu in outside of It

princess Victoria Louise of Germany to the'eamp rJ1?* ^™umer aDd "object f7 Jî®u?ds *n three yea is. I néw Rep it 
Whos^'approaching visit to London ^agda^T.S^’ ï?1ï>inted for th« !° the house all the time and woukTllot 
tor the unveiling of the Victoria are ot }?f without it for anything as I owe mv

«. .u,w h=, ^ u" ■ k

One in I in*u
■-V 5 m<

*187.60, 
*150, West-

and
Prince and Princess Pii ti

Nova Scotia.

„ XT Ontario.
Essex North *75. E^sex South *93 75 

Giengarn’WS.?», Nlp4ss(ng *450, Ottawa
’t«™onU”0tt *9376’ Ru**-" $93.75, «=
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fe136 • 1 INORTHERN NAVIGATIONCrown Prince and clj CO. it

limited

^... 24th, and Thur^sy -*»rll
thereafter every 1 Ji?th, and
and Saturday Sto.tiinff-*y# Wednesday 
wood 1.30 p.m tl,d (54.Erocm Colllngl 
p.m. every Wednetdî^ anf°2?î *$•«
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-ledlicine Co., Ltd.. Montreal. Que. 64 
Sold and guaranteed in Toronto by; 

’he Broadway Drug Oo„ cor. Spadina 
tve. and ‘College St. ; Hennessey’s 
-Tug Co.. Ltd., 107 Yonge St. ; J. W. 
Vood, cor. Carlton and Parliament 
ts. ; also 770 East Queen St. ; \V. T. 
•earce, 1631 Dundas St. ; also 1982 Dun- : 
as St. ; The Hooper Drug Co.,
3 King St. W.

son of
Ti

— .kLÏ”*" °»

ata
Portugal W ill have no invitation, 

—.. . but ex-King Manuel will proba&ly re- 
Ltd., ceive an intimation that his presence 

• will be honored.

cli
40T ,rn,. BUSilll

lioe court keep*"^ T^-om2lke *** tIlfe V*- V vr/ 
weather by.,, P a barai^«ten to t*U the 

JJWhy not?-

da
. P"®*25 cents at all dealers. «
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.

Act» like a charm in

Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Check, and Arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The only palliative In 

Neuralgia, Goet. , ...

Rheumatism, Toothache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Pries# is Eaglsnd Is I 1 -2d, 2s 9d. 4. fid
Agente : Lyman Bros. A Co,. 

Ltd.. Toronto.

1

New York
3 TRAINS DAILY

9.00 a.m., 4.5* p. 
m. • and 6.10 p^n. 

ONLY DOUBLE- 
TRACK LINE.

Montreal
* TRAIN* DAILY

7.15 and 9.00 a. 
m., 8.30 and 10.30 
p.m. ~
ONLY DOUBLE- 
TRACK LINE.

Alexandra iseats tivii 
Piano rooms

Matinees Wed, and Sot.^at^a.io!
Second and Last Week.

THE

CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER

Evenings at 8,10.
NEXT
WEEK

SEATS dHURSDAY. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW. 

Only Matinee Saturday.
The distinguished Canadian 

actress,
MARGARET in the comedy 

“GREEN
STOCKINGS.”A INGUN

BURLESQUE" 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

1

GAYETYB
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAL
, RAILWAY

Canadian
paci nc

GRAND TRUNK RAI LWA 
SYSTEM
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West Toronto 
North Toronto g
East Toronto I

An Early Exploit of 
Hamar Greenwood

1 uAUCTION SALES. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. mYou Are HELP WANTED.
4;8 —-

STOOO-^^’staeTre. s«
for doctor, ourses' home or rooming 
house, 98 Rlverdale Avenue. Phone Park 
ÏW3. ed 7.Suckling&Go. A Bright, Energetic 

and Capable «
ft

ork

MISSINGM. P. for 'Sunderland Tells of Hie 
Experience in C«median 

Militia.

Churcto t>°Slt<0n ,a YoD«e-st. Method 1M
.rt ^d, 'North Torontonian 

town °yer the Beatfr
are entertaininglends from a dlitanoe over the week . . .. __ _ .

end- A London correspondent write»: Mr.
o-JP*?1? *®ems ltkelLhood of any Hamer Greenwood, whose engage :
Cie^own^oadw thte e^mer'™^" °*nt t0 Mlss Mar*efy ***** <• *»* 

ly Yonge-st. or any of the ’ highways nounc<!d' was born at Whitby, in Can.
JaldWWCJl the sewerage system will be. ada, somethInr like forty years 

The North Toronto' Times and The ** Profesilon Mr. Greenup h, a bar.

Progress have been aniaigamhted, the rlster' a,tho hls «arly Ambition was to 
latter publication being merged In the bo a soldier. He has told now, at six.

MARKHAM \ ILLAGE, April 16.— £>rmer under the name of The Time»- teen year» of age he ran a wav "fromnrvi T t- : >«”«» îST.^S.^S^î. MacKay, leader of hie majesty's from the business. Company of the 34th Battalion of Can-
loyal opposition, to this village, made A court of révision will be held In adlan infantry- He was followed by 
on Saturday afternoon-, was, fudged the «nmeti chamber on Monday night; a stem And anxious father, who found

rr st r * e*»-i«sna6hte- ssstas ssyrss ssamresslug success for the Liberal party in on Wednesday evening. soldier. "The old gentleman wag
this historic old riding. The town hath Tor going for me on the 'spare the rod’
where Hon. Mr. MacKay spoke, and EAST TORONTO. - . principle.” says Mr. Greenwood, fh tell,'
1h.f. <m '! i- - - - • ing the story. But I turned out the
that on., the reciprocity question, was Farmers Preferred to Come On to the guard, and had him arrested for at- 
ruled to the doors by a respectful, if City to Sell. tempting to rush the sentry.’r The
not wildly enthusiastic gathering of —•— end of It was that the colonel end the
farmers, drawn from all parts 01 the EAST TORONTO, April 18.—(Special) elder man put their head* together and 
riding. They came In to hear the pros —The sale of the East Toronto Market PIivate, No' 1 had th« hardest, tough- 
and cons of the matter, and while the Assoetetinn —, eet outing in. hie life In, that camp,leadèr of Uie opposition with charac- A”ocletlon building on Main-street, After graduating at Toronto Unlver- 
teristlc ability and eloquence dilated built formerly as a market-place, was slty, a love for travel brought Mr. 
on the benefits rather than the dis ad- consummated on Saturday afternoon, Greenwood to England. One day he 
vantages of the proposed reciprocity ex-Aid Andrew McMillan heins- the happened to be at Knighton, Radnor- 
agréement, hls presentation of the purchaser at *15 lM Tte bfeek ln Watea- on the day when that
case was. a Angularly lucid and not prises five stdros on M»to-stra<* wito I1U!e town waa in the throes of a gen- 
altogether biased one. It was the first a frontage of 117 feet and Is consider- S'* t16!1]0”' ,The s,tting member, sir 
time scores of Markham and Scarboro ed a bargain At the orice The sale Prank Ed-wards. asked the ytiueg col- 
farmors had the privilege of hearing was condu^d by mveB^lda^ The S”el lf be °°uW make a speech on 
Mr. MacKay. and irrespective of party East Toronto M^rke? waa n>,d?t wtih bome ru,e ae they have It in Canada. 
procAtvltifes, they gave him a cordial the Idea^of* diverting trade from the M?‘ Green«’ood took the platform, re- 
«reating. Accompanying the leader of clty to tte ton ÏÏ SwSwu f,elvinf there and then his first bap- 
tire opposition was H. M. 'Mowat, K.C. laun^ed^ndo ’̂rrkd out Ste Zl- Us? 10 En*IIeh politics. But whit 

In the gathering was a big sprinkling ncxaUon by the city of tine eastern tnakes that gathering more memorable 
of East York Conservatives,' and as s„wh >h.yn!55 tjie AaatAfn than aught else was the number of
to the effect of Hon. Mr. MacKay’s ad- moneyiw the Steal SmtaiHn^m^k^ distinguished people present. Among 
areas, Httle conjectures can oe made, dividende and„ oThere there was "Sam" Evans, thin s ' as the chairman, either thru lack of ofttTomotel ^astLn fmZ ?sJn* barri»ter and poMtictan, now a 
tune or ebme other reason, neglected th Po otere, It has been sold finder Judge; Mahon, the famous Welsh lab-
totake a vote of the meeting. No op- o nSiv evening the choir of at « toa4er and singer; and the Right
Poston developed, altho the fullest 0fi ^ Ch , ^° « a Hon- D- Lloyd Oeorge.
and freest discussion was invited. by Mr an^Mra^ W^M'ctav wt^Sv Apropos of Mr. Greenwood's ap-.

Among: same of those noticed in the tl*elr preaching marriage, it is interesting to
gathering were, Reeve Nigh,Silas Lun- hoePltable reeldenoe on Enderby-road. recall that he met bis future wife
au, Abner Summerfélt, W. D. Ann Is, ; WE8T TORONTO under somewhat singular clrcumstân-
Olh^r Hording, T._ W. Underwood, R. j WEST TORONTO. ces- It happened some few years ago
A- Fleming, G.eo. Robb, W. D. Noi>le, . ... .. in Jamaica, on the occasion when It
Jesse Noble, George Robins, James Local Churches Were All Well was visited by the terrible earthquake
Malcolm, E. H. Wileon, J. A. Wales, .Attended, Mr. Greenwood lias left a deacrlption
Reeve Tett, Anson Crosby. . Henry . ----------- Of that occurrence which Is well Worth
bmith, James Cowperthwalte, William M EST TORONTO, April 17,^(Spe- repeating. "A number

uT’nlï’ cial)—The death occurred to-day from fta^8’ “w*^e all laughing over some 
Arthur Quant2, Aléx Pinglc, Mr. B8.1S* joke or other, when with awful suriden and scores and scores of others Pneumonia of Bessie, the one-year-old denness, the earth ^not only trembled 
equally prominent in the agricultural daughter of Mr. Geo. B. Fudge, of 98 but rose and fell—so much so that 
and commercial life of-East Yorx. Edwin-avenue.- The funeral wlH take a great many people fell to the grour^ '

Ex-Reeve Walter s6ott of Victoria place from -the residence of Mr, J. B. We stood paralyzed—at least, those of 
Square was In the ctiaJr, and unfor- Cat-berry, of S7F" Sj-mlngt on-avenuc, us who were not knocked down; while 
tunAtely In Me capacity as president to-morrow afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, to before our startled eyes the big hotel
°f £^s.tv, Y?rk ^v6:8,1 ‘?3S2fia,t ?"* p,a06Pe]ct Cemetery. and the surrounding buildings rocked
conceived the Idea that a lengthy in- Special Easter music was provided to and fro, and then collapsed with an 
Production^was essential to the success at all thé local churches to-day. At almighty crash. For a moment or- 
ot the gathering. The crowd were man- St. John’s, there were three services: two there was an awful silence, gud- 
Hestiy annoyed and evidenced their Holy Communion at 8.00 am.. Matins denly split by unearthly shrieks and 
disapproval. They were out to hear and Holy Communion at 11 am. and wallings.” 
the leader of the opposition. Apart even song at 7.00 p.m. The choir, which 
from this, the chaarman handled the now numbers over fifty, under the 
crowd .admirably, Meaderehlp .of Mrs.' McGill, provided

H. _M. MowaV K.C., made a atrong Special ^ptheips in addition, to the 
plea far the endorsation by tho farm- regular efiorAl service, inoludlng an 

0 era of the reciprocity agreement cXcellentV-rendcrlrtg of Handel's "Hai- 
scheme, and charged that as between ld.ujah Chorus" from the “Messiah" at 
the farmer and the consumer the mid- the evening service. The rector Rev 
dlemaW-waa- gettiugi -ttio'hlgm dWt -R Beverley Smith, B.A.,"tOridUct^i All' 
of the profits. He dealt with the re- the srvieei.
latlve prices paid for tattle and hogs ; The red Cross council; Knights of 
on the Buffalo and Toronto markets, Malta, was held under the auspices of 
and expressed the opinion that reel-.-, the Chapter General of Canada 
procity was the great panacea for all day in ,St. Jame's Hall, which 
the ills to which the farmers are heir, profusely decorated with flowers for 

Hon. Mr. MacKay was in fine form the occasion. Thirty-two postulants 
and after expressing his pleasure at were exalted to the degree of red cross 
meeting with the farmers of East York knights. The following grand lodge of- 
plunged at once into a lengthy dis- fleers Were present : Very Eminent Sir 
quisition on the relative merits of fair Kt Jenkins, acting as sovereign corn- 
trade and protection. Dealing with mander, he was assisted by Very Em-
the charge o-f the manufacturers that lnent Sir Kt. Bowerlng; Very Emin- On the Prevention of Blindneas 
they were being discriminated against, ent Sir Kt. • Johnston; Very Eminent T„^ J SI
he declared that they had no cause of Sir Kt. Horwood ; R. E. uLn! pis! MasJchHetU Aâ^dation for le
complaint, that the time had come grand master; R. E. Romley and ! null8' hfia in lirlLn Jin,,,.!
rielHl0^na^tlUfanllrTelLlhl.0tprtoWBrnk'0'Yn the CW,W' the causl! of blindness and the till"
îmen^mïrkets. all that tie whole ! of M^nv demons of dll'erant ^rolS
policy of the late Sir John Macdonald to-night in St. Annette-M^fllaX rame traeXr tl consider tlm^Ljlcî 
for many years before his death was to Church. ^ farnae„ "VJiin.
secure a fair measure of reciprocal ---------- .“s j, hnHt HHaHon y M»m
trade between Canada and the United EDGELEY. bers of the Massachusetts Commission

and could not obtain shall we re- EDGELEY April 14 —<anc, i«n Dr. F. Park Lewis, the well-known
tlmty°''alskUaThl trailer and Pthe Jam#* ami sin, of Edgétey West ocull,t1 a"d trlend , °r tbe stehtless, *T> T TT?
tumty. a&ked tne srpeaxer, ana me yoric Were succ^w„i 1n « 1 w^fi the first speaker. He ad vane td I I—I l-lcrgwd cheered him to the echo. , first, and two second orizpM for convincing and' inspiring arguments • Xi. Ci

Reverting again to the efforts of Sir i at the spri^^lrle Iholl 1LÏT*3’ that every case of Mildness is an
John Macdonald and other Constr\ a- at Malton, Thistletown and economic waste—that every citizen has
tive leaders, notably Hon. George E. aIgo so]r| four-veav an interest in Stopping it. He showed T™l T XT T-i p #-|-f
Foster, who, in his magazine urticles marr, tri j M Card ho use ih^ou12 clearly that Ignorance and stupidity P I l\ |™l >
vtis covertly n-ooing the nation to the t, h c(liumbla tr| f ’ ’the Bri- was at the bottom of a good deal of .. A ^ ’ A-f V. .. JL ;
south,. Mr. MacKay said, "While. Hon. uoiupMHa trade, at a good price, kindness and other human misery. '>
George E. Foster was advocating STOCK INDUSTRY A bir niuc The following is an extract from the _
freer trade relations last fall with j uualHT A BIG ONE- address: XT
his pen, Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. j The tremendous Importance of «he "There are in the State of New York l\|
Mr. Paterson were in Washington : ]jve stock trade of York Countv is he somewhat mare than 6000 blind peo- * ’ V W jUdUCI
carrying out the very thing he was coming more and more apparent from pie. If proper methods had been » *
arguing for. ; year to year, and the amount of rev- taken In the way of prevention and

"I charge that there will be a breach enue received by the farmers thruout - of good care and correct treatment, -
of faith on the part of the leaders of the county has reached a very large one-third of these cages should never IJ«»/n
each of the two great Canadian parties sum. From the Village of Stouffvlllc have lost their sight; and the eyes in I rfJCHIC L1 till
in Canada jf a reciprocity measure is alone, which drains a fine agricultural two-thirds of those cases might have — *eVXI
not carried thru,” was one of the state- . section, It Is said that a car of horses been saved. Each man withdrawn ......
ments that called forth generous ap- and another of rattle and hogs-are ship from active participation represents a ^
p la use.' ped every week on an average. Two loss to the community of an earning TXT A XT A T^ A

He scarified the pork-packing com- carfe went out on Saturday, bought by power ,of $14,000. Those 2000 people 11^ M I JÛ
bines, and declared that the sworn Mr. WPlIamson of Toronto. Good prices whose sight should .have been saved ** ' A
statements in a certain case tried in were realized, among the lot being one represented a reduction ln the capltali-
the courts of Toronto showed that the gelding belonging to Ex-Counolllor W. nation of the state of the enormous _
profits made by a big packing firm C. Ormerod of Marklvam Township sum of $28,000,000. A |^T|\
were enormous, yielding from 25 to 125 which brought $300 cash. ’ “One of the commonest causes of "l I AI I J
per cent profit, and then he drew a . ——------------ ------------- blindness with which we have dealt,
simile between those profits and that ALLOYING ALUMINUM WITH ls also the least Justifiable, because
accruing to the farmers. OTHER METALS *t Is one: of those which is absolutely ^TT.f tlri i-^x*XT tat

He dealt with the charge that the __ preventable. It Is an infection which I U R l-| ||T TAT
reciprocity would divert traffic to the" Aluminum, with a density of 2.66, is the entere the baby's eyes at or shortly A X XX-J JLiV^
American lines, and quoted the phen- only light metal that is cheap, strong and after its birth. It is present in the -
omenal rise in C. V. R. stock since fairly unalterable, so that It has become ! mother. It is an infection which she
the announcement of the reciprocity ,he base of materials for many modern 1 should never ' have received. It Is, /M~| a x TT TiîLs.. nuM £> «i » 5S!r-» i/s i s'i„"s,„;':r7te*hÆr ,r • OF ANYSSSU5S«.n„o,n,.iSnR;i ï.vkssrsrjBsrs» HSvS”*""44M ;claimed tMf tïfÉ flir#h who first brought not ba,exposed to the air at all on account disasters which are consequent upon
it forward had wholly abandoned It. of their greediness for oxygen. such causes, and which emphasize the t
tho* ,h»v were ashamed of it and that Efforts have been intde to Improve Imperative necessity of teaching sex I—I f\ *» f* < /v e.

h^rd of thîs nnase ?Iu“"num by alloying with other metals, hygiene to the youth. But serious as 1 U I U 1 F Ethe last had been heard of this pi.ase Not.ng the results. H. Roussel, a French «re Its results It ls both oreventable ft AA
of the question. He Closed witn a scientist, points out that the first alloys _nd curahie If the right thtag be do-i» '
brillianit peronatiot}, which, whether it ! of aluminum and magnesium, prepared r,-i«-£t time i5 ri^n. «5°*
t’onvim-ed his hed-rers or not. certain- ; by Woebler about 1866, were fragile and a* the time In the right way. — 4 < .
£ fhem^o HTeat enthuslsnl ■ I easily oxidized, bût the "magna lum"" of Two cents for a simple and harmless IJ . 1,1» ,* " Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders for
ly aroused them k0gT K. Dr. Mach, usually containing; about 25 to germicide and two minutes' time ls. 1 flnlfP/lttnn Coal." will be received by the under-

Chee-rs for the King ana sptaxera ^ per cent, of magnesium, has a hard- eiifflclent to save 70 years of depend- A L* k/ilvCl llvij signed up to 12 o'clock noon on Sat- *r Atva. AUTivK tnat in. , „
closed the meeting - < ness between brooze and iteti,;-melts very enhe and of Sufterlhg. and yet with this ' urday April 2$th, 1911, for the supply I Lancashire Plate Glass * indemm.v

—------- ■> easily, Is quite ductile and res.sts alt and knowledge spread broadcast one-ouar r of coal to the buildings o-f the Unlvtr* Company of Canada has filed ™it?n tINORTH TORONTO. water better than either the aluminum ter ofall toethlldi^T toth^schdoV L-ty of™-T°f,<î?t0' Jn«,udln* Victoria, M.nXter of Finance at Ôtiiwa a !?st of
or the magnesium. ft* r" -ft, cnll“Ihn..,n. lne scndoj?. ftAlM» nnsUinnAIU) Knox. Wycllffe and Trinity Colleges. all policy-holders whose non„i. Uîlof

Au alloy with a little more 'magnesium for the blind have had their eyee need- All Information in reference to the not been transferred rêîns^red16.?,. ha.ve
Is very hard and brittle, but mkes a lessly sacrificed because of the ignor- _ varieties and amounts required, and the rendered. And further take notira ÎZÎL
brilliant polish. Zinc is sometimes used 'ance and the negligence or indifference XT/—la» —— I form of contract may be obtained on the said The London & LanSi.l..
for hardening, and "zlskon,” consisting 0f those who presided at their birth." W riLC Of X vicpnonc l personal application to Hate Glass * Indemnity Comnînv «t

rnnonv-rn »___ r«ne- of 26 per centi of zinc to 75 of aluminum, -m,- ata.te superintendent of school = * GRAHAM CAMPBELL, Canada has applied to the Mini.,.. .JSSsrjrsRhStMü. &yjaui:asn!!K&ssa sss- ,p„ Pfee Cg—j, r «-»«-«•« g-ps.-.erÆSS^iS's&s
day, appropriate musical services a]B in slight amount, avoiding much In- ®ring the problem of adequate lightlnr * vl * iCC OaHiplc vjOD\ -
marked the proceedings and large crease of weight. For forglnsre a valu- in school-rooms and of properly print-
crowds were in attendance at both able solid alloy contains 1.8 per cent, of ed text-books. Dr. Lewis has also be- i PpTt TT^ nrr/%rtT r\
morning and evening meetings. In copper. 1.6 of magnesium, and 1.2 nickel gun a crusade against the abuse of I HH Xk! l 1I I 1 • °Egllnton Methodist Church. S. J. 7a«'lnira'Cthe°mtetora has^ateî a ' Mute îî?e eyes, of. 8cho°\ children. He says * HC W vVXVLflv ,.He was also a boro treasurer, and
Douglas was in charge of the choir, ^a(1 and tin; and a metal to be hammered ^tha^whm .ÎT needless to add, the oldest Incumbent February, 'nit
and on Sunday next the work will be or drawn Includes with the aluminum 3.16 Î? t£at 2L,î?.the f,ye8, a,re y?uP= TORONTO In the United Kingdom. He perform- ALEXANDER MACLEAN
formally taken over by W. J. Law- per cent, of tin, 1.6 of magnesium, 0.8 of th«y can be permanently injured oy • l ed the duties of boro treasurer until SecreUry, The '
ronce, who some time ago resigned a lead and 0.2 of copper. overuse. | within a few months of hls death. Flats^Glass &

EAST YORK FARMERS 
HEAR Hi. A.G. MACKAY4

WOMANmut Sale of Damaged BUSINESS CHANCES.
II—‘—------- ---------------------

A SQUARE DEAL, with money to be 
" made for both sides, comprises our 
offering of advantageous sites at Port 
Albern I. B.C. Look us up. L W. Bick, 
303 Kent Building, Toronto, and Broad 
street, Victoria, B.C.

i 4.32 p. 
1.10 p.m. 
OUBLE- JAPANESE

MATTING
•«Oil-

Wanted to eoliolt order's for an 
article that Is In dally demand In 
every home—salary or commis
sion. Apply

Box 40, World, Toronto

r :[NE.
Itf

Big Meeting Seems to Favor Reci
procity Deal—What's Doing 

Out in the County.

eal Tp*OR SALE—Charter of real estate and 
v..M'e . are. Instructed by W. G. A. Zl, to vestment company; authorized capt- 
DAMBE, agent for LLOYDS, to sell by , tBl: one . hundred tiiousand; good name 
auction, | and wide powers; no stock Issued. Apply

1 BOX 66, World Office.GOOD
THING

IF YOU 
DON’T 

R E AD 
THE-

I ' ti■ . r
DAILY

9.00 a. 
id 10.30

r 1ago. -5
AGENTS WANTED — Experienced 

agent only, for two new popular Unas 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit- . 
«Q. Albert Street. Ottawa.

At Our Ware room»,
68 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

"... —ON—

i
TF YOU have money to Invest, we have 
x A proposition that will vitally interest 
you. Ask us about property at Port Al- 
berni, B.C. L. W. Bick. Broad- street. 
Victoria. B.C.

ITJBLE-
JNE. ,8 ■ 1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th
AT 3 O’CLOCK P.M.

1 lDB.'c.Maltlng Mat., 3 x 6.
» Bales Matting Mate, 6x0, Ox»; 0x12.

?” voyage of importation. 
Will be soM In lots to suit.
Terme cash.

is ltf A COUPLE of first-class convassers 
”■ who want to earn $100 per week. Give 
e-M-erlence. Box 65, World.

I
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.i

rpO FLOUR -MILLERS—A successful 
A salesman and Introducer of new 
brands desires the representation for the 
Maritime Provinces of a high-class mill, 
who wish, to 
are prepared to go after it ln a thorough
ly go-ahead, and business manner; this 
Is ati exceptional -opportunity for a good 
mill. Address, in confidence, giving ca
pacity- and grades, to "Yaght,” care * 
this paper.

"CURST-CLASS FARM HANDS wanted 
A for British Columbian Hop Yards, 
situated at Agassiz and Chilliwack. Per- 
manent employment; forty dollars per 

enter that trade, and who month with board. Apply E. Clemens -■ •
Horst Co., Agassiz, Immediately, #d7--------------------------- ----- ■ \T
TF YOU are. looking tor the best pre- -, 
a mlum proposition in Canada, one that 
arpeajs to everyone, apply to Sellery. , 
Advertising Dept., 228 Albert-street, Oti ' 
taws; ed tf

k Agent 
1 "Set- 
iss A. E.

JToron- 
reht cor.

M. 4209.

•"* ,

Â7-m

,tsss8 Xy'igsgsTjssr-
A NY per«„n who Is too sole head el 

LT e family, or any male over 11 yean, 
Old. may h,.mestead a quarter section 

- of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear in person at the
ŸoT&ïîiïiïl AK by 8proxy* may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, muihei. son. daugh- 
tc^brother or sister of Intending home-

Dutlea—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the 1---4 <a each of 
three years. A homewreader may live 
within nine miles of hls homestead on" 
a farm of àt least 60 acres solely owned 
and occupied by biro or by hls lather 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis-

!1VTEN WISHING passage to EîWland -
®QA—TYNDALL . AVE.," 9 rooms, all ^:0tl1ftLd ,ênd reÀVT°' apply F* "fl
hPDti Improvement, Immediate posses- I arnsworth. 1196 Queen M est. 
slon. S. W. Black & Co., 2S Toronto-
street. *

FOB BENT.3 It

RAIN
fVFFICE BOY WANTED—Business or

_______ __________________  v shorthand course given tor services.
QJEVEN-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 54 BualneKK College, Yonge and Alex-
VJ Stephenson-avenue, quarter acre gar- _naer- **
den, fruit trees and large stable and 
chicken house. Apply A. E. Rogerson,-,
2261 Gerrard East.

IE
r.'M irpEAMS WANTBD-Corner Elizabeth 

x and Hayter streets. Seif Bros. 1-

S
at 551

■ais
\VANTED—Lathe planer and Blotter . - 
' * hands; accustomed to locomotive 
work. The Canadian Locomotive Com- : 
pany. Limited, Kingston. Opt. ed ‘ „ ^

UXTANTED—Young clown as an as.la tar. t - "*i 
' ' lor magician; with or without ex- V 

perlerice; state remuneration. Box S3, -n 
World.

FARM® WANTED

VXTANTED to RENT—Farm, one or two 
vv hundred acres, near Toronto. Box 

B. World.

'I ** 1m
•7Xr

rooN>

ifax NT] In certain districts a homesteader In
good standing may pro-w-npt t quarter- 

F I jsctlon alongside hls iwn-estead. Price 
<2.00 per acre. Dutlex.—Jfiust reside up
on the uomestcad n pre-emotion six 
months In each of six rears "rom dite 
of homestead entry (Including the tlmy 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extrajg 

A homesteader who has^ exhausted hls 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in-each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres \and erect a house worth 
$300.00. \ ~

X W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—-Unauthorized publication of 
this adveriLetnent will not be paid tor.

edtt

ter

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
'W' t-

■pTARD, dark red and grey stock brick. 
AA Prompt delivery. Jamer Locbrie, 
brick manufacturer, 1403 Bloor West, To
ronto.

VVANTED—Three experienced carriage 
" blacksmiths, helpers and finishers; 

steady employment. Apply J. A. Crow'» 
Carriage Works, corner Yonge and Ika- -.ry 
be 11a. streets, city.

t,mo
N-

ed

SUNDAYERr ed oilARCHITECTS.tDAY
TEACHER WANTED.bag-

dock. ri BO. W. GOU1NLOCK, Architect 
Temple Building, Toronto Main I1500. AT 6.8. No. 2 Guilford. Holder of 

-ri- oud class certificate. Salary 
per annum. Mark Sisson, Secretary. *6U>»t

= 1-6 ~

i
: HOTELS.

TXOTEL VEDONME, Yonge and Wilton 
AA—Central; electric light, steam heat- 
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

SS

WORLDMeet. ARTICLES FOR SALE. :-r%
.-111

thin -ni !Royal
•Ufa*

l"\c YOU intend to get a launch 
-Lf s-aecu? If so, see our 18-ft with 1 -,-y 
h.p. Price f250; tr." our 21-ft.. with • h-p.„ 
double cylinder engine, $400. We have ,r / 
also a few second-hand launches and foe 1 
that new rowboat you can’t beat our 
prices. Jurten’a Boat & Launch Works, * 
Hamilton. * ed tf .

TjiOR SALE—Large pulp wood tracts ln .
A New Ontario. Newfoundland and

ed 7 as*»
TjiOR SALE -Veteran claims In New - 
_ Ontari0- Box 34, World. ed7 W
■piOUU CYLINDER TOURING CAR, . " I 

newly overhauled, new magneto, J
fully equipped.-j-A bargain, must sell lm- S 
mediately. Apply 14 Walmer-road. Ml

a*
of- us,” - he MEDICAL.

TAR. DEAN. Specialist 
XJ 5 College-street.

Diseases of MenN XXKXX XÏÎXXKX5C4 ed
41a- ■t-5aU- LEGAL CARDS.v

TJAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE 
A> Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York: T. Louis Monahan, Kcnueth F 
X .ckeuzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont!

Five Big
SECTIONS

. the 

tpply
at

Quebec. Box 35. World.
'E,
ednL edDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

WORKS, ONTARIO
To Contractors

all
V^IURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 

Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.ll
fnRANK w- MACLEAN, Barrister, So
ir licltor,. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private

l
Ignorance Sacrifices 

Sight of Thousands
L;t -5

CUVE HUNDRED naatf} printed cards. 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tels- 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas.

funds to loan. Phone M.street,
2044.iir Wm

Kfl * r rt+altl*'*
-IK erxtoeî*- *■>,>*< X.î rt*-v.

Sealed tenders addressed to' the .un
dersigned and addressed "Tender for 
Verandahs,” will be- received at this 
department until noon on Saturday, 
the Zfnd April, 1911, for the construc
tion of verandahs at-the Hospital for 
Idiots, Orillia.

Plane and specifications can be seen 
at this department and it the above 
Institution. An accepted bank cheque,

! payable to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works, tor 
five per cent, of the amount of the ten
der and the bona fide signatures and 
addresses of two sureties or the bbnd 
of a guarantee company, approved by 
this Department, fpr the due fulfilment 
of the contract, must accompany each 
tender. Cheque will become forfeit to 
thé Crown ln the event of the success
ful tenderer refusing to carry out the 
work within ten days after the accept
ance.

Tho Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

4*U J-•e
’ mortgages.

—■——■—■—~—■—• •—*------------ -------
-vrORtGAGBS FOR SALE. Mer-lit 
Jxl Brown, Solicitor, li CHCstnut-etreet
Toronto.

I VEW ANL SECOND-HAND bicycle»; 
Lx lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun- > • 
ton, 249 Yonge tit.

ft
Blindness in Many Cases Might Have 

Been Prevented by Ordinary 
Care- < ■ - -

/"kl-D MANURE and loam for lawns and '' 
v gxrclems. J. Nelson; 106 Jarvli-tereet.

edVtf
ed

«.s-wk'Q ,«?j «ai»-■ ART.i lath.

Printed in
From One

"■ •---. .. •::>

*“rf ' pi'lo hour

DOSE COMB REDS, pen headed by . 
As first and special prize cock, Hespeler 
show, 1910; mated to large btrde, proper 
In type and color; eggs, $1.25 per 16; $2.2.1 -1
per 30. H. A. Schmidt. Hespeler, Ont. Sd7

to-toL
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
U • Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

edtf

W
w;as

Archie McDonald, the blind street 
singer,-came into The World office the 
other day and read from his Zeigler

tom
STORAGE AND ÇARTAÛK.s?-/c

<61 KAA-NICB single or double 46- Se 
"aovv borse-power car ln good con- 
aitlou; one of the best makes; great bar
gain. Box 66, World Office. : »

ity 3rd, i<? t Magazine for the Blind the following 
extract, which he said would be help-

rrtHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
A and Packing—30 years experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
house, 126 John.

Wareful:ioa to
ARTICLES AV ANTED.CAFE

AJORTHERN ONTARIO veteran 'umd

SLrasi.’ss: *■ *• “*• snr *1
(-|NTAR10 LAND GRANTS. located and ^ 

unlocate,1, purchased for cash. D. M. "*• 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toroa- 
tv.

A TETER AN GRANTS wanted-OaUriq. 
v or- Dominion, located or unlodated. 

..lulhollaud & Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed7tt

YX7ANTED—Veteran .claims to New On- ' 
* ~ lailo. Box 33, World. ed T

DUANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
VV lots Kindiv state price. Box $S. 
Brantford. i

;
'orcroto ARR BROS., dinner 30c. 2Sc and 26c. 

u Every day. all you want to eut
H. F. MCNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary, Public Works Dept. 
Department of Pulhlle Works, Ontario, 

Toronto. April 10th, 1911.
• Newspapers publishing 
tieement without authority 
paid for It. *

:135 •- : : sir

/i

■rope COLORS PATENTS AND LEGAL.tills adver- 
wlll not be 
AIO.13,17

•dr vI*
FE mMmU°HFrtdCg:- P’eth^
stonhaugh, K.C., M.E,, Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street, Toronto, 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

m
.

mpool
tic"
■mere
irious
ecoag

I

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

DROF. MULVENEY’S famous tape 
A worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 167 Dundae-street, Toronto. ed7

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORStho
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.r»

nioa
ssen-
|Com-
thlrd

Tel. Malu 6S2. M. 4224, Park 2474, c£l -
.' ed 1

LIVE BIRDS.MAIN DRAINAGE WORKS.
Low Level Interceptor:
Section No. 5—4350 linear ieet.
Section No. 6—2830 linear feet.
Section No. 7—3778 linear feet.
Section No. 8—3238 linear feet. ^
Sealed tenders for the laying of Rein

forced concrete pipe sewer complete 
will be received by registered post only, 
addressed to the Chairman of the Board 
of Control, City Hall, up to noon o-f 

MAY 9TH, 10H.
The concrete pipe to be laid will be 

supplied by the city. The diameters are 
as follows: For section No. 5, 60 Inches; 
for Sections Nos. 6. 7 and 8. 66 inches.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. ,

Specifications and forms of 
may be obtained at the office of the
City Engineer. Toronto. NotlOe Is hereby given that the above-

The tenderers shall submit with their named Insolvents have made an as- 
tender the names of two personal sure- signment of their estate to me for the 
ties (approved of by the CUy Treasur- benefit of their creditors under the R. 
er), not members of the City Council, 8. O., 1916, Chapter 64. 
or officers of the Corporation of the The creditors are notified to meet at 
City of Toronto, or, in lieu of said Sure- my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto 
ties, the bond of a Guarantee Company on Monday, the 24th day of April, 19lf 
approved as aforesaid. at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of re-

The usual conditions relating to ten- driving a statement of their affairs, for 
dering as prescribed by city bylaw must tl,e appointing of Inspectors, for the set- 
be strictly complied- With, or the ten- tln* of Jee*- and for the ordering of 
ders will not be entertained. the affairs of the estate generally.

The lowest or any .tender not neces- All persons claiming to rank upon the 
sarlly accepted. estate of the said Insolvent must file

Q. R. GEARY f May or), ü’*ir cIalms, proved by affidavit, with
Chairman Board of Control iTlLifter whteh date 1 wlfl^roraed^

distribute the assets of the «aid estate 
having regard to those claims only 0f 
which I shall then have received notice 

JA6. P. LANGLEY, F.C A.- 
_ . . Trustee. McKinnon Build! g.
Toronto, April 15, 1911.

TTOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-street 
AA West. Main 4959. ed7

Û

1273.
I35tf LOST. roofing

T OST—On Saturday afternoon, possibly 
-L4 in Eaton’», gold case watch, "E. V."” 
engraved on case; gold monogram, W. L. 
V., on black fob; valuable as keeps ale. 
L’beraf reward It 
avenue, Rosedale.

E
MY returned to S3 Elm asFLORISTS.ed >urday. 

une 17 
une 24 
Uuly i 
July 8 
p free

—

K^1n1?sfqu^ m '
yueen East, Main 3738. Night and gc.« 
day phoue. Main 6734. «47 i

PATENT NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Toronto For Dressing 
* Dyeing Company, of the City of To
ronto, Insolvent.

sa
PRINTING.» St. 5

longs
East;

* tender
DUSINESS CARDS, wedding announoe- 
A> ments; oauce. party, tally cards 

stationery. Adam*;ted office and buatnesi
4*' VAmort tz\-rxETHBRSTONHAUOH. DENNISON A 1“ 
r .co.. S ar Building, 18 King West *
onto: alsr Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, ',- 
Wsshlhston. Patents, domeestlc and for- T 

"The Prospective Patentee" mailed *■
tn

ED
PATENTS.•ora

treaL
|ay 13 
ay 20 
By 27

el en. 
free.

er of

MASSAGE.> ,r.
TASSAGE (Scandinavian)—Instruction . j 

XtA given. Madame Constantin, 96 Brun*, 
wivk-avenue. Pnoue College 6478. #7

CO.,
tf rim

COAL TENDERS
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

■■■■ VrfW
gives treatment . 
tonte. Phone,

*17 -c 6

"ITASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie 
1*L 15 Bloor East, hearana 

April 
ana -

today-
ping.
[11.45
[day, 
rn. 
cicet 
a? op

. 1<p ‘/Of

HOUSE HQVfNG.
>

TTOUSE MOVING and ratsittC dont. 
XI Nelson, 106 Jarvls-stt^et. é^'

the
' r:> - HERBALIST.à
-4Two Local Papers Are Merged Under 

One Management. < LVER’S Tapeworm Cure,A1 v« A Nervi 
iV Toole; Rheumatism. Liver and Kid- '&J
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cm es piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay-street.
Toronto. *df 'V.V. 06 V*e twenty-ninth day of Mai . 1911, and all policyholders oppos'nx

A man who died recentiy In England ,uch fetease are required to file the'? 
.wgg employed In one office, a solicitor's, Jy|,th tlle Minister of Fin-
tor 86 years. He died at the age of 98. dny®r.f Mayb*1 »n.th® ** d lwenty-nlnt i

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of

YOHAUCOfi AM» CIGARS.
tip»- r

a LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and ïw- 
A tail Tobacconist. 128 Yoogsistreit * 
Phone M. 4543. ed?

the
r |

R -p* EUTCHERS. i m
THBw«K°JS*f,girw?W"'J5

Lancashire
of
ed
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ï UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIESPorcupine Gold Camp A-PORCUPINE CITY 
□•PORCUPINE POST OffKt .

T0WNillt :

I ! Charles A. Stoneham/
The market for the Porcupine stocks will offer unusual opportunities 

for making profits. Porcupine Is yet In Its Infancy, and during the con
structive stage many stocks will be thrown over by those who do not know 
their Intrinsic value. 1 have my own man on the ground. I have a know
ledge of all the good properties, and my clients can rely on the facts I issue.

PORCUPINE GOLD REEFS, under development, will make one of the 
camp’s big mines. I recommend these shares while they are to be had cheap. 
Get my Porcupine Map free, and write for any Information on any of the 
stocks now on the market.

& Co./
I/1======

Commission Stock Brokers
23 Melinda St* Toronto.

Phone Rein lilt.

i/FIIIE AMS SECURED 
Oil CROWN CHARTERED

A 1HOOK OHS ClMMEOCEO 
ON DIE DOME PDOPEAÏÏ

•ï >„ /1
■ jy B✓. 'o' Our business la strictly that of 

buylni and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We are not 
promoters, and are In no way 
identified with new flotations. 
Otir Independence makes our ad* 
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only the Interests of our oil- j 
ents to serve. We maintain cor- ’ 
respondents In all camps and at i 
all markets and are lh constant 
touch with Influential news. Our 
Weekly Market Letter,

✓ *
/ J. T. EASTWOOD, - - 24 KING ST. WEST

Phone M. 8448-8446. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

* 4-Five Properties Are to Be Thorolj 
Sampled Under Advice of 

Engineer Lamb,

Twenty-five More Men Engaged to 
Develop the Famous Por

cupine Mine.

v*s :
4X

/-X

SITUATION CLEARED,0
PORCUPINE CITT, April 12.— 

(From Our Man Up North.)—
There was a much better feeling at the close of the market Tburs- 

Pricea of the Porcupines were almost universally higher. The 
recent setback served to dose out most of the weak accounts, and the 
situation was materially celared up in this way.

At current prices there can be no mistake made in purchasing 
Porenplne Geld Reef. Preston East Dome, VItond, Dome Extension. 
In our opinion, Eldorado, at 10 cents, is the best gamble on the market

PORCUPINE CITY, April lM|)vm 
Our Man Up North.)—Twenty-five ’ 

Firmly confident of future success tn helne-s yvpt* ^proving up the Crown Chartered pro- " u f® added to the forco 
party, Managing-Director Heffernan is OT two hundred Dome Mine woikers to- 
here to-day with Consulting Engineer day, and. from now till the preliminary 
Lamb, of the Swastika, who will take work of 
charge of the Porcupine engineering 
work for the Crown Chartered’s five

day.
■Issued

every Friday evening, is * guide to : 
market profits. Put your name on 
our mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide furnished !

. ' * ' i

I 1

PORCUPINE CITY TÔiVNSITE
toratton bh^aU!!è .?f *t8 natural advantages as an ideal townslte

lots in various part of Tisdale Town- of night and day crew work. good judgments Urtounder^'^Thf'"estlhl^hment thf govern!

I The mill site is not yet leveled &f ment townslte.on land immediately adjoining, followed by the build- 
rock and Masting le of hourly occur- 1 the T. & N. O. Railroad, with Its main‘station in the govern-

h&S added materially tp Porcupine City’s original 
quaMflcations as an exceptionally good sftie tor "a permanent business I 
and residential centre. !

1ejecting the big stamp mlH 
t«j there will be no cessa* A. J. BARR ®. CO.i ■s is complet free.

6671Member. Standard Stack and Mining Exchange.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Direct Private Wire to our Main I 
Office, 54-86 Broad St., New York.

ship.
And as a starter to guide in the pros

pecting thru diamond drilling, with 
one shot core -drill to aid-in .the work, rence ^ay and niglit. Concrete bede 
the following assays have been taken for the support of the stamps will be 
from what is supposed to be the Vt- 
pond vein on lot cast of that property 
where a shaft has been put down 48 t>e no more frosts to deter the work, 
feet to catch up a juncture of two It Is expected that the entire work of
rftw rUi1Lllng,ea6t, 3nd ,reSt .and tiurtatiation will be finished by June 1. 
the other northeast and southwest. A » ,
drift has been run 26 feet from the ,? t° *e work of .building

the mill a very large number of

43 SCOTT STREcT, TORONTO

LMINING STOCKS A SPfcCIALTYPut in soon, as undoubtedly there wiÛ
j We Advise the I edlate Purchase efHI PORCUPINE-----COBALT Porcupine TisdaleNEWrCRK STOCK BROKER 

RETURNS ENTiSMSTIC
ACTIVE WORKTO BE DONE

WHEN SNOW disappekt:
I

This Company ha»:
120 acres In Tisdale, adjoining,4hw 
Timmins, and near the HolUngar. 
80 acres In Tisdale, near the Arm
strong McGlbbon.
90 acres In Deloro, cornering i*n 
the Timmins group.
These properties are owned ■ out
fight and are deeded to the Corn-

Sufficient funds in the treasury 
to carry on development work tor 
a year.

I 500,000 ‘ shares are still In thfi 
treasury.
Camp buildings erected on the'Dé- 
loro property and the big- »*ln 
stripped for about 850 feet—sink* 
ing on thle vein will be started 
ttile week.

Buy thl. stock at tke market. We
advised the purchase of Great Nor
thern around ten cents. It has since 
advanced above twenty. We expect 
Pprcuplne-Tisdale to double Its present 
price.

main shaft to the west, where a three- . ...... ,
foot vein was found and from where a“lp bœn put up. New
the assayed rock was taken. onices back on tile bluff to the west

No. 1 sample, on east edge of vein, 8 de f1 to,e property have -been built.
$65.40; No. 2 sample, $74.60; No. 3 earn- | ~r now under construction on
Pte, near centre of vein, *118.60; No. 4 1, ,ward 8 f*ke> a 6mfcU body of water 
sample, indiscriminate, $104.20; No. 5 iyln* the northwest corner of the 
sample, $121.60. j Property. From this pond the water

“Not a wheel will be turned,” says !f° ” used ln the mill will be pumpd 
Managing-Director Heffernan, "In the lnto tanks and from these rocep-
mfll on the Nôrfh Tisdale forty till we ta£ï“8 distributed as needed.
diamond* and^shof drifling^^nch don<! sinco'' ttito “^^"down‘test°N^ htoker of ExdhMgs PORCUPINE CITY, April 13.-(From

af-the ridges, to see .just what values vember e^mtiienced tîW tv<ek wtien ^ Jaoe’ York, returned from an ^ur Man Up North.)—Mining opera-
w» have. So far the results are better two .crews, were-.ataitted at.f*haft work inspection of Porcupine on Saturx a I a^18 Êot stop during the spring
than we had any reason to believe, and “J an entirely new spot to the south and was seen by The World =1 th„ :_w’ ,but rather the work will be in-
wlth such assays coming from the - G», main lead. With this. shaft Kln„ „ ... . . creased, and in some instances the pay
new vein in the south rot, we are more down 100 Ieet the angle formed by the 7~ ■ Hote1' Mr- Morris has roll greatly added to. Bare ground Is
than pleased. Consulting Engineer inking done last summer will be com- , '"’a'ted all the big mining campe on ,what the mining fraternity are walt-
Lamb will make a thoro i-eport on Uteted........ - ■ • —' - / | this continent, but hie ideas are that , ^or‘ and now operating owners, as
all the lots. The forty near the Be- Many of thoee dealing it, Porcupine Porcupine suxpaeees anything h. ^ ** thoef' w’b<' are hurrying work
W'ick-Moreing holdings In North Tis- «looks, altho thoroly saitisfied as to the .... ____ yt ng he llas under working options, are squaring
dale is to be drilled this Week. We vawM* found on the Dome last sum- ... away for the summer's battle,
sliall trace ail the veins to a depth of mer’ oftan ask "what depth was at- "1 am doubtful,” he said, "whether Mining machinery is to be installed
from 200 to 500 feet.” tairted in tùié undeiground exploration any gold camp in the- world will exc-i a5d ,n a lar8e number of cose, until

Firmly convinced that the way to : work?" • | Porcupine after it is property deve.on- tbere baa been much prospecting done, i
make a paying mine is to first get a ■"'haft»--were put down 200 feet in ed. Tlhe showings are sunply im- 7°st where to place the machinery 1
line oh the ore bodies. Managing-DI- Quartz leads -vOiere the schist allowed merase.: - houses is a puzzle. Witii a bare '
rector Heffernan has taken up the values almost as strong as «those token ’ T went over the Dome, Dcme Ex- arou«<l and some trenching done the
WOrk. more entbuslstlcally than ever, from tb’’ quartz. Diamond dri-Uing tension and the Preston. There are work of «ettlngVthe compressor plants
and he has always had an undying wa« carried on very extensilvelv and etringers of vein on the Preston that ln motion wi!lxbe greatly aided
faith tn the Crown Chartered liold- a la.rge number of holes' weito made, make your mouth water. Before see- And whll* the mine man is rejoicing ■ r> . ------------------
lnfa Depth in the drilling ranged from 200 *?* Porcupine, I took 50,000 shares of Î, 1 w'orlr ’’bay soob start at full time ■ rOmininp T/kkarr» I I_,,„ . .

i he lot lying west of the Tlsdqle feet to 700 feet with quartz still show- 016 Dome Extension, and I have now the prospector, the fètlow who makes' I * VU^JIIIC A VWll LOl lIlVCStlTldlt 
Mining Company s holdings in North- I aIT^^îd to take 30,000 more. the way for the mlnihg company, is I We want everyone Interested in Town t -,. o
ern Tisdale, known as Camp No. 1, is The strike of the veins • across the Write me. down as the strongest Sleefuily hiking out to the bush to find I at once and get mans showlne the ndeanto» Lot Speculation t 
where the main camps are located. Dome are about east and west with a enthusiast you ever saw over the Por- ™ore fields- Hundreds have left within I tunlty offered In Town T nt. .i nnr Money-Making
Hero a boiler plant, steam hoists arid bulge of quartz on thé sh-rTSie that cup!lie’ and in. conclusion tell your the week to ^ach the Prospecting -1 We hive lots to L GOLDEN CITY.
compressor plant were built last year, severs nearly four acres. From this '"**xlera to buy the good stocks. Have *round before «je trails go oW (I either for nrlvsto ev®rybody s wants, separate or in blocks
Consulerable work was done on a lead elaborate outcropping., the name them -put in their Wives’ names so that I , 1 Chai Fox I railroadstatlnn ,.Et0rf8’ hote,ES- eoal or lumber yardsnea-
tl%t bands in the .schist. To avoid "Dome" was derived. «ley will be held until they return ' ---------- || golden c^urche6,- hospital, postofflee and recorder’s office
the expense of sinking with machinery . Outside of the Bollinger, no property handsome profite.” Tllfllflin Trim’ . I wroJ^TT ls the niain business centre of Porcupine
and expense help, it was decided last 1-‘>elped ■to bring capital to the ----------- TrlflMâQ TfiUUItiCUID PI âlMC I Write at once and get full Information. ...Si&sr t-stin&sx snuiff'B00D'*WBS th0M »*ike$o* inurana lUnnonlrLlAllnb

the ridges to deptn to determine what as shrewd,, careful business men who „ , _ " T f (HIT fill lllfll/rT
the values are and the extent of the are not in the habit of Investing in Farnilng Section Near Porcupine ' I F rill IIM llfi B H K I- I
ore body. Most excellent results were districts where values are not fortii- Can Be Readily Reached. * ’ LIU I UII III li lift L I
obtained. from the diamond drilling, coming, and, also, men who systems- —----- — - "7’:‘ '' '

A set of holes to a depth of 200 feet tizo and plan on a large scale " only PORCUPINE CITY, Aortl it— • 1 '
nave been put-down on this ridge and when the \ralues are known. Follow- (From Our Man Vn North x D ^ PORCUPINE CITY, April 13 —fFrr.m 

°" ‘he recommendation of Con- Ing this dose rule has marie- their sue- Dp North.J-Readere Our Man Up North. -Sna,S?
suiting Engineer Lamb, another set cess, coupled with erga/nized action. Toronto enquire about tite condition ship claims. Nos. 3086 and 3087 ownüi
fh«. a.?, W™ be Putd0WD Parallel with The announcement that the Dome of the road$ from Matheaon to tiie til_, Alfredo ■ Mlnter oî California = 
the rid» °bi>Dslte side of syndicate would spend nearly $1,000.- Fredcrickhouse River. They antic!- fofmêr owner of the Old Mother Lode
near the V*r/r! h* lea4‘ And’ 000 preparing to take trom the bate locating someu here In that see- m[nc’ that famous wealth producer 
wm hi Lr^ ? uf,th\rldge one hole found and treating values that nal tfon on farm lands. C which made one man rich aft^ four

When thTs lwort efi th °f 5°? ,fe11' lCen Proven acted like magic on tho In the w-inter time the roads are most Wast« of dynamite, when the owner 
average aJ^fv il completed an Porcupine dig rict. and for the next fceUent and should be good In the dry wa« nearly ready to qui-t, are to be put
will hf 1 th<1 a86ay« taken two month* following the making puib- time of summer, as the country is roll- on tbe market under the name of the

be made, the vein so far as Lamv<i 11c of their future r.ifmc — ine in rhuraWtfv, «.^,1 ^___t_____ Forcimin» miw.* m. Mr^Mi C
LhJI2lJ!55uS?.LU. c‘roekS that7eaxl"7o t..e tsr left here 1ÜjT ëveiü^lor Tor “to"

. . . ____ _____ , There are workmen who had many vears' erne
may be mineil around the world rushed. Into the camp fIaces' however, where no doubt d'ltdli- rience In western mining are ene-aeei
across the lot looking for more gold-bearing claims. 1n« and corduroying would help ma- or the property, building 'camta mZl

The property consiste of tlgfet forty- ^'y- . Ing quartz leads, and othe^S punfng
lVthe,J:<^-t:ry "'erp cleared, so as to the holdings in shape for real actlvf

new

JOSEPH P. CANNON
«i? Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

Frederick Morris Says Porcupine 
Will Be the World’s Wonder 

Gold Mining Camp.

Porcupine Mine Operators Getting 
Ready For Spring Season—Pro

spectors Hitting the Trails.

14 KING EAST - TELEPHONE M. 1416

i fir

*

Porcupine Gold Fields ï»

Purchaser» of recent Issue» have ide handsome profits. .A 
prospectas of the Porcupine Gold Reef Mining Company, Limited, 
ls ready for mailing. This stock will present one of the gratest 
opportunities ref offered to the public In Porcupine.

SEND FOR ONE
Louis J. West & Co.,J» M. W ALLACE, Stock Broker,

i, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO

Members. Standard Stock Exchange.54 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, CAN. ed I

PORCUPINE
Real Estate For Sÿle

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City 05to write 

oppor- P0RCUPINE IMPERIAL 
GOLD MINING CO.

I

* The Imperial Is one of the Import»** 
Properties of Porenplne.

We strongly advise the purchase et 
Imperial at present low price.

'

IM. MARLEAU, - Porcupine, Ont
;

|JUPITER MINES, Limited
■ . ^®,are now prepared to accept orders for9 and ^ ^rward Prospectus upon applicationI J; ■

M 14 King Street East, Tot onto. M

BUY AT MARKIT «II
t )It Offers wider, latitude for quick gd- 

vance than any Other company in Par- 
cupine.

Communicate witn 
once, or the

! your broker at:
i r 4this stock PORCUPINE QOLÙ 

SYNDICATING GO.

67 Exchange Place y’ 
New York

H

M. WILSON ®. CO.meaturS nn.n<i veln 80 far as tapped. Me-of their future plans, altho during lnS in character with good drainage Porcupine Mint Gold Mines 
measured up and a computation of the » lWiod when road condlti.ms were thru tile =.««U ureeks V * ™ ..mes

arnvpd at. Then the- company of the impassable character, men from Frederiekhouse River.
, “ Kn,ow exactly what mav he mln«.i around the world («.« VuX ____■... Places, however. whePe
from the one main kad 
at Gamp No. j.
tn, or » ' ,kQ;'Ca!: ■ thJs lM Mes In acre- claim a that lie in a direct Mriko 11 tne country were cleared, so as to the holdings in «
to. weV=, ,r",riS, thru from ea*t '-etweej! Porcupine Lake and Simpson ma*e drainage «lore rapid, with the mining by May 1.
ttw. TUdsl! uf 'f ̂  hy «"da on Lake, and the fonnatiem is quartz in r,oad8 turnpiked, except in the rainy The c.arms

, * Company, and the the schist, with every Indication that traveling should he fairly goal, of Nigh»hawk
The thr,^ nV0", , native vas in her palmiest working . The ma|n road leading to the camp, Part of the

trn TliSl v. " Southern and west- d»y? •••.•!,«, the force of her efforts ^t year, came from Kelso, quartz leàds were reported hv
u iiii aa Gamp No. 2. rtachco tbe Dome holdings, for here R,urIP8 the first part of the summer, nêers last fall. The rmoT ^uJOSllZ

both by of all the places in tile district, just tbe track was dry. During the latter mineralized
by diamond as the marks arc left to tiie -truth of ,je'rt of Augruat till freeze-up time, ex

cessive traveling mixed in with the a 
rain, caused a very bad condition. The p

g Member» Dominion Stock Exchange.1

llshed devoted**to Porcupine1’*'’’pStej 
card win bring you a cogy fr.,A<

i
1

The claims lie Just a half mile east 
Lake, In 

township,

t Porcupine Gold Reef Mining Co 
Porcupine Coronation Gold Mine

! a very rocky 
where wide

We Have Recently Opened an 
Office In

the,r^erersee™îcelthe *b0Ve as sood «purchases, and 

Prospectuses mailed on request
Continuous quotations Standard 
Direct connection New York

! Si The rock is heavily 
and carries strongly In 

verv of the Places showing
Pyr!tes. rh I^roentage of

tv$IJ be ,t ho roly T«|ost>o'te<1 
linking bv hand Porcupinefor an overand
Zni'f-ar** 7s! ?'.*« V!" U!i,ios unmistakable signs of

b^îfs thatWw k‘ •'* t0 catchnu|vth!se " V„':'matic n'as’ fmmd on'the Dome «else experience cpuid s'ooTr'teav.rfd- 
A ririfr hi ,s now p,a:,ned for. breads back across the Itotne ExteS- ^' ^heP? ai?y ooralderable extent of
.•rn,rift r^h be?n, put down near the slop to the east and north and gaunt the ÿomltr” ie.settled, by the govern
ed» fL o ,3 m to a debth of sS e.rs along »„ ncrihoast thru toe Fdlev-- enc^-waging the farmers in road

-eet From this enaft a drift has <*»’Br!on. • m-'e building thru substantial road grants.
».ecti nitj 26 feet to the west where the It becomes lost -s thé -esult of the resi ’ Tbe lbeet advice Is for those who an- 
flrH vein of the series was picked w five Vs 7 tlclpate making their homes m the
The width so far as shown, with drift- the north" T e Hu rob lan "OTtb on farming lands, to come up
'fiPLon the v>1n for a distance c,f to much late- ,ia ,, the f here In June or July, when a good sur-
feefr Is 40 Inches. ' 10 t’’nd c^.es A S the C0W* vey «f the road conditions may be had.
assay!’which Wriy stunn^ thX^ P'bV'r' defln ^ Ik ” ---------- fha*. Fox. PORCUPINE CITY, April 13.—(From

i > beaver shipment .°to^nthcp North)-Tiie ^ ra,„.
anticipated, wëre tLken they Folcy-O Bncn. Dome Extension, and _______ storm of this year came yesterday af-
eoon^aT arfe^'^ hunt here, and toro thi^section^ tVhVn^thero One Car of Ore More Than Suffice, to ^ ^
SffmSÆtoan be ac- 18 -i to be detennlnid^anl the Dividend. stag J wU1 ,
to ret in «hiL • - ’e l1 he «pent me-.i cannot look, underneatii the.   ** able to run after to-
at camp No *P Arst-clase work vtretch of surface covering to say The ,aat car of from the Beaver, m£"ow.’ unless colder weather sets in

*blen*\ndnSfrmr th?ml>i d”ems adv1s* Do^' assay8 place the car between »er of De.^o.^re” tryln*°in*» ^

mmmwsmmmimmm

are satisfied that they have struck "i TiL”fSl !1:l-p ,>f tl,é Prprton East Dome Going to Porcupine ’ r r ’ -icond^8 °niy first-class
lasting ore body in the series that J'ts i° T?e .We^ 1)0,116 Warring Clarke- of tbeP Great Nor- here at all d'- "tatter reaching
thru the lot at camp No ■’ * 1 ferro-dolocnite lead, where en- them Railway freight denartmen.^r - ,

Tiie two lots on the southern bound i tote?? TV'*U}u ÎS now bolnS <*- this city leaves Totonto^unday eiem ̂  Me o accommodated
ary of Tisdale are to be prospected as fie‘«v*1 tom ths -°°*ft>°t level with ; Ing for Porcupine, at Which point he river during the hr/iu™ KeJso to the 
*>on as the snow disappear Air the « d,r!!‘s' Ï has accepted a position-for the Ontario will see»h«.!v. ealllUp’ 8ta*« men
work to be done on these lot« win h , ' ‘ U e V f ?eC'n t!,at tbe Dome. ! Government in the mining recorder’s Hill’s are ken, t|’e elgtlt mlJes from
carried on from camp N , "T *° ^-christened here to distinguish i office at that point. 8 re,-0Tder 8 kept ln Payable condition
company-do not know what the tote °Ln ?*y from «► ™»v of _______________________ f0r trave1’ Charles Fox.
carry in the way of formation ortJu. fostered children, who in many re- 

Consultlng Engineer Lamb hvme^tn ifTL a!Vf a 'Vblp off the old block,”
Set a line on the different auirtr 1 the oer-fre ot 3 mining activité that 
bodies so far opened on the ent re hold toe „Pa - Proer>oct staFes where 
ing« and before the su-mmer î*?6 1U1? 01 41 stamps will soon pulsate
progressed past the hottest 15nJ thc 'voeded dales of Southern
be able to give to the public definite °nalf\,t''nd rold bricks, the result of 
information as to what the Crown ,°f ca-rcful mining work
Lbartered contains ln the way of ore «m 1Z<? n!o a reallty. ready to
bodies of a minable value The ooiw h»P !° !hc Dominion mint.
Is and has been "to first locate the ore wn«f aJe tho 1?h°rs of “Jack”
ahd then to measure up the extent S ^, "l W' E' Edward», Little FMI,
If before saying to the public that otnFrs wbo waded thro the
this or that is true. i iqmC "v -e a amps in the summer of

■ The Crown Chartered are working on ntoed*R succtms u nantie I-
pu^rr^t^ rs Lh:

a -- MraV^Copper Cliff,

as a careful conservative maTand ?n tha", °f Cprot'
securing his services the Crown Char- 01 PmMpman
tered have glvèn to the shareholders 
the benefit of the services of 
class mine man.

sulphides,1
' < Stock Exchange, 

and Boston Curb.<x>pper 
Chas. Fox. . —li.*!* . I

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
v MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK

23 Co'borne Street SS>si««ï
Correspondence

I

TEAMING TO PORCUPINE 
HAS PRACTtCAUr 00,T

AND MINING EXCHANGE.
Clreotly Behind King Edwayd Hotel Main 3153—3154 Solicited

, FLEMING ft MARVINfti if
Members Standard 

Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Telephone M. 4028-8.
We advise the Purchase Now 
oi Pearl Lake Gold Mines Ltd.

de rfu,PL?,d'“«ho'TteksBO'|d: u"bOlng " a”* vtiy dT8*? *"°.,,er,y won. 
«eeptlonally rich surface showla*., R|v„ promteM bete^'ir^'

Send ,0" ,a" per«,c”'a» of ,hl. Pearl Lake .ectlon -

J. P. Bickell & Toronto

! Stock
edwT

' t 4
i

aSSSSN
on margin, or on our«sfta sa ,kï.f «s;

1-each. HIM,,"' *
______Manchester, N.H.

are no hopes that
on

f
l*-ll> Vf.,,..,.,.

CO,

* •ar :iDIVIDEND NOTICES.

. 5U1? ;àHiEsr*j"‘d,"toS
! Mines, Limited, has Consolidated 
I 18 Payable May 15th lit? toCl?red- an4
ers of record ApVli aoî’hto fharobbld- 
transfer books of the TÜL 1#11’ Tb® 
closed from May Is ttovT.Pn^. ^Ul b» i days inclusive to May isth. both

I

MONETA 4.I 4

Porcupine Mines Limited

APEX H. E. "TREMAIN,
The managementCrttto7'7rea*urer-

understood thlT this !» dl»tlnctly 
or .Quarterly dividend re*«»*rterim dividend. d’ mere,y an in,
ownanames°are1 advteesk, not .,n their

IUl«tr^’iftCUf Tr»."
Vork. <-0” 68 Broadway, New

Porcufinft Mines Limited

We will be glad to send 
a sectional map of Porcu
pine, showing the location 
ot these two properties. 
Prospectuses of both prop- 
erties are now in prepara
tion. Apply to

FOKCUPirtiECOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS ASSESSMENT WORK

conditions that enables us to offer 
Attractive Properties For Sale i 

ones that present real opportnaltlc. 
for profit. Write us. ed-7

7, aod°thrae*fr*m JanTmi^oV  ̂

April W. Since jan. 1. I 
Ore in lbs. Ore In bs.

.......  5.2 0
40,000

Cobalt camp for the week ending April I

PORCUPINE MAPS
todlvtoulT <Town.htoerM DUtrl=t Maps.
Hoyle &Murohy Crl^ÎH8’clncl«<»«Sir
trict Maps, Quebec etoPP'î Sreek DU* 
* Co, 6^1 Traders'' Bank Bld,'

April 14. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ors !nlbs 
. 87,000

F kBadger ......... .
Bailey ........
Barber ...........
Beaver ...........
Buffalo ...........
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake .........
Cobalt Townslte . 
Colonial .. 
Con'asae .
Crown Reserve 
Hargraves .3;; 
Hudson Bay ..

55.300 La Rose ..
■10.U00 Kerr Lake
6,000 King Edward.........

596,243 McKlney-Dar-axh 809,610 Nipiselng g -, „
384.900 O’Brien ....................... -9..00

-PnipT! ,Lake'(LU't:'e..............
289,740 ' Right-Of-Way 

Silver Cliff

The shipments for the week were‘^S.'sTo ^urds*^ or"'367" "ton.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to April 7 were i y-'.-it 367 t?nB- 
In 1910 the s -lpments amounted to .14,42e tens in UM* toi“ds’ or 6988 tons- 
S;^’30^ ln IyS- S-463 tons, valued at Is.hasTS ^n uZL? ,3°'M6 to"? v='ued

F6.000X00; In 1X6. 6120 tons, valued at 13,900. ooo- In line tou’, 11,040 l?DS- v»lued ,t 
|a<2 in 1301. 152 tons, valued at *130.217. ' Uto’ *>14* tonsl valued at $1,478,19,,

1.359.700 
861.8 «
40,oorr

1.704,361
1.700 4 0

401,. 10

homer l. cibson & CO. J.L, MITCH ELL 61 CO.
McKinnon Building, To

51,600 SOVTH PORCUPINE. ONTARIO.61,000
66,930: or to any other firm of brTk ^CQRMALV, TILT & CO. fPORCUPINE lkgal^^T^

lo^3ïl&c o.
UB'1" *'"Mrÿ a&iirteî&js^S

58,430
318,260
IOo.Aj
44,813

503,612
326.045
117,2.2

era... 42.000 
.. 126.800 - 
.. 66,600

■ Members Standard Stock ; 136Exchange.
SOLD ON

1 5STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
COMMISSION. 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FINANCIAL

CHIEF HE 6F EHT. 
LIES IN CHEAP MONEY

H
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L., President. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.

CAPITAL, $ 10,000,000. REST, $7,000,000
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

wmZu *y the Ckoadlan bank ot Commerce are the most convenient form la 
„,ivL t0..?V‘ry money when traveling. They are negotiable everywhere. 
♦hL1 rînt . and the ex*ct amount payable in. the principal foreign coun- 
denominP‘inted on tile 1866 oI every cheque. The cheques are issued in

Broker Clews Sees No Reason For 
Withdrawing Hopeful Views 

> on the Market,

NEW TORK, April Ï3.^-Owlog~to ap
proach ot the Easter holidays this has 
been' the dullest week ot the year. With 
three dajrs’, suspension ot business in 
prospect It was Inevitable that trans
actions should be reduced "to the mini
mum, So Far oe -the- financial under
tone ie concerned no change to appor- . 
ent, altho. stagnation upon the stock ! 
exchange exerts a disheartening ef- ! 
fdpt upon many mipdà. The chief hope : 
of Wall Street at the moment to based 1 
upon the prospect "for a plentiful sup- | 
piy" of cheep money tor At least the I 
next tour months. The crop outlook ; 
also affords considerable encourage
ment, and these facts, added to the be
lief that all known unfavorable condi
tions have been pretty generally dis
counted, afford a basis for confidence 
In the future which to really the rea
son tyby Wall Street to-day Is, "rela
tively speaking, about the most cheer
ful spot In the entire country.

In spite of these conditions, tSe stock 
market falls to show any real Improve
ment, the explanation for which must 
be found In the general slackness of 
business. The majority of. observers 
are apt to attribute the latter condi
tion -to surface causes. Among these are 
delay In the supreme court decisions, 
tariff agitation and the Sequent hoe- 
tile attitude of legislation towards 
large corporations. "These may be Im
portant contributing cause», and have 
no doujbt exerted a considerable re
straining influence Upon businee ac
tivity. They have unquestionably 
caused the postponement of new enter
prises, which cannot be Initiated until 
such questions are definitely settled, 
But there are causes underlying which 
have vastly more Influence upon the 
tendencies of trade than all or these 
combined. Nobody siuppoeee that the 
supreme court decisions,' If adverse, will' 
lessen the consumption of oil or tobac
co; nor is It probable that less wool en 
goods, cotton goods and steel will be 
required* It tariff changes are made 
which producers dislike. If these fac
tors have any influence upon consump
tion of such articles, they will In the 
end stimulate rather than diminish the 
demand, for the reason that such 
changes are being sought chiefly in 
the direction ot what will be consider
ed public welfare.

In the west a very coneArvative bus
iness spirit prevails; the wave of de
pression which began on the: seaUuard 
to now working Jts way slowly but 
surely toward» the Pacific coast, where 
ih due time It will completely disap
pear. 60 far as the • business outlook 
as a whole is concerned, there is noth
ing to cause anxiety. It Is doubtful 
If readjustment Is yet completed, and 
we may look forward to a period of 
piore or.tees .eutot. Business 1» really 
taking the rest cure, q treatment never 
quite acceptable to the active Ameri
can spirit.

.We see no reason for withdrawing 
the hopeful Views recently presented 
th these advices. Wall Street has dis
counted all current reverses. It may 
not be immediately prepared for a" 
fresh forward movement, altho the sit
uation is certainly favorable for a new. 
start when conditions are ripe. Easy 
money and good crop prospects are cer
tain ère long to promote renewed ac
tivity within the precincts of the stock 
exchange. Another very favorable ele
ment is the return of our foreign trade 
to normal conditions and the creation 
of a large surplus of exports .thus 
building up and restoring our credit 
abroad and strengthening our 
roand upon foreign gold. The situation 
abroad ia favorable, and foreign in
vestors who are less affected by cur
rent events than ourselves apd inclin
ed to long-distance views, are taking 
a more favorable attitude toward 
investments. At the moment we advise 
caution in speculative operations, for 
the market might yield somewhat to 
unfavorable developments, altho in the 
long run we are still confident that a 
rising market will not be indefinitely 
postponed. Henry Clews.

ftnH m v $10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and may be obtained on application at the Bank. * 
m«,«inuCon,nectl?n wlth lts Travellers’ Cheques the Canadian Bank ot Com* 

booklet; entitled “Information ef Interest to those about 
to Travel, which will be sent tree to anyone applying tor It lit I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

i

ATMOSPHERE CLEARED
^ Llnîl®ai£.h?r speculation .in .several of the Porcupine stocks brought * 

oreak In the market, which has pieced prices on a strong foundation.
tone IsCmüchhtmproved.ted 800<1 <’TT’0rtunltle8 for buying, and the under-

^^?<hD®”,e^P•,eT, Homager, Presto» and Apex are attrae-
purçhases at preeent market levels.

tie, *****
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R. H. TEMPLE ft SON
Phones M. lew end BITS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Established 1*69.
W MELINDA STRUT

lA

HERON & CO., Member»
Toronto Stock Zxehaage

* SPECIALISTS

PORCUPINE AND COBALT ISSUES
InfS rmaUoo and Quotations a» Begneet d-7

16 KINC 9TREIT WEST, TORONTO

BUSINESS BL06K FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN PORCUPINE STOCKS

Orders Executed Promptly, Correspondence I évitéi r:
-Modern buildings could be utilised 
Sf. light manufacturing purposes.

SSU£ s° *ecurs aye‘

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Peleaboae Mala 2SS1.

JOHN STARK À CO.
Mr*»mas ot Toronto Stock Bxckxkss

Islam «Taxante R i

LYON A PLUMMER I
Members Tarante Stack Exchange

Securities dealt ia on' all Exchange*. Comspoa. 
dente invited,

21 Melinda It Phone 7978*9
rour credit balances here 

a® , Prot>ably not much under £10,000,000, 
and several other Important American 
bond- Issues are Impending. There Is, of 
course, the argument that even*» may 

your trad» stagnation and per- 
nrlt Europe s retention of these balance» 
for some considerable time to come.

But it must be said that this Is not the 
(general expectation. It 1» considered 
more probable that your trust decisions 

SOOS- and that revival In 
trade will follow, whatever the court de- 

f ' The Morning Poet to-day draws 
particular attention to the Increasing ex- 
cêae of your exports over Importa, and to 
“2 better showing ot your railway and 
gttoefal trade statistics. This, It thinks, 
might easily foreshadow a situation, in 
which you will draw heavily on your 
foreign credits—which, with trade so ac- 
tivv, here, wÿuld occasion a . complete 
ctoangt -In opr money situation.
: While yotor. çnarkets are a possible face 
tor of stringency. Argentina and China 
nisy exert Influence toward» easy money." 
Argentina Is llkély to export gold In the 
spring or summer, and the curious story 
that the Empress ot China’s hoards of elx 
millions sterling are to be sent to Europe, 
tho not in any sense confirmed, to, on tne 
other hand, not entirely discredited.

Altogether, the money market’s outlook 
Is very mlxedf; not less so because the 

governor of the Bank of England Is 
known to be a champion of strong re
serves of gold. A somewhat cautious at
titude 1s consequnetly likely during the 
next two years.

Underlying optimism over the Ameri
can market continues, and-, while British 
railway share» are still the high favo
rites, speculative ope 
keen eye on Americans, 
cation of a trade revival In your country 
and of a rise In money here would mean ! 
extensive realizing in home securities 
and transfer of profit» to American rail
ways. »

jr

«L A B1CKELL ft CO.
Members Chicago Begrd of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

GRAIN
Correspondants^»!

FINLEY BARBELL** CS,
Members AH lias «Ulna Exchanges

Manufacturera Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets =d7tf

f>|

STOCKS WANTED
ÎS $&e,.8t<ick at ,ieo’

TO London À Western Trust.
M National Portland Cement.

J. B. CARTER#
lavestsseat Broker - - Gnelph, Oat.

Independent market here. Whst Is 
caller the curb there ip merely the 
overflow o# the stock exchange after 
it doses tie doors at 4 o’clock- All the 
business done outside, with the excep
tion of! the Inevitable bucket-shops, !» 
to the profit of the members of the 
stock exchange.

Our stock exchange did wisely In 
abolishing the "unlisted" deportment. 
It wae an entirely proper step In pro
tection of the public, which should he 
the first consideration. When, however, 
a reputable new security appears, 
which is bound, to be listed In the 
course of time, the stock exchange 
should make the market In it from the 
start and keep it. This is done in the 
case of certain bonds, and the practice 
might (be gxtended.—Well-street Jour-

new

6
I >

rators are keeping a 
The first Indi-

com-

Wall St* Market Lets 
Business Get Away

our

rial.

ew York Exchanges Should Follow 
Example of London and Ex

tend List of Stocks.

FELL INTO BOILING WATER.
MONTREAL, April 

Germane Gaureau, the 
daughter ot Cesalre Gareau, ti St. 
Paul-street, met death yesterday by 
failing Into a tub of boiling water. . A 
doctor wae hastily called, but could not 
save the child"» life. He stated that 
shock was the cause of death.

OUTING FOR THE S7TH.

16—Eugenie 
2-year-old

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, April 15.—The weeklv 

statement ot clearing house banks shows 
that the bonks hold *31,666,850 more than 
the requirements of the 25 per cent, re
serve rule. This Is an increase of *5,123 - 
625 in the proportionate cash 
compared with last week.

The statement follows:
Daily average—

Locus, decreased ................................. *754,600
Specie, Increased ........... ................ 5,803,700 organization allows good business to

set away from It. They permit much BROCKVILLE, April 16.-(8peciaL) 
Circulation, decreased ............ 'ta&O | to go to the curb market and to other -Therc ls a P°«*bülty of the 67th
Reserve’ required. Increased" tsKWTS : markete, wMch by Judicial manage- to^^ebattoite,tfb<^f:> ^rhf^wiwniee
utUdepotiLCad«rea,M-’;-..........™ent ? ^ atook excha^e «,e wlth^ne o?theto^t mSÎ toM?'

Actual Pcond4t1or^ ^ *". ~l,M Promotion of suitable legislation would vince. coming to BrockvUie for tSelr
Iytans, increased ......................  $'8&-,500 S?mc to the members Of the "Big annual outing on Dominion Day.
Specie# increased ................................... 5!l86,*300 BoaTd«" without any sacrifice or ns-
Legal tenders, decreased .........  480.800 ceeaary publicity. ^ Registrar for Twenty^even Years,
Deposits, increased ............................ llj£54,900 Onmpairisone are odious, but in thir BROCKVILLE, Agrll 16.*~(Special)
Circulation, increased ............. "8Î.300 respect the London market ie far in —Wm. J. Davis, for the past twenty-
Reserve rènmrt^ lncree'sed "”r" front of Wall-street. It Is a free mar- year» deputy registrar of deed*
Surplus; tocrJas«l . V” gimm ket- ■ It la out to set business, and It f°r died yeeterday at hto liome
U. S. Deposits, decreased ........ lisOD ^t® ^"bcre other exchangee starve. , hf^e> oomtng to Brpck-

Summary of state banks and trust cam- Its listing requirements are strict, up- 'tiled a similar position In Beat
poules in Greater New York, not report-j.on the whole quite as strict as ours: Northumberland for tern years. He was 
Ing to the clearing house: I but they are backed up by the law o' a natlve of Wiltshire, Eng. Hto widow

..,..::L......:...tl0,453,6fl0 | the land, and the corporation which and five children survive.
I-esal tenders, Increased j"!™ âoîlOO ! 1101 cPm»ly with them dies still,- Four Killed by Blast

TW ‘KC°a'’- ,n"r'"*d .......... m. 4» different Wmate bS£^252L”t
truly an imposing number, and to it Pm ilkl 40
may be added some hundreds of new on Thursday evenlnr Th»
l?nd6aroh|ieait1tne"f<>t >Ct  ̂ dentiy went back to examine a blast

v £'*L,a’*J?*a t ln for _ special settle- which had not gone oflf. Apparently
exchange of f"ent which corresponds to our "when, they were etanding right over It when

if, and as Issued. There to no curb the explosion occurred, and all were
market In London ln the sense ot our horribly mutilated.

t

When stock exchange houses are 
ccmplalnlng nowadays of the absence 
of business, they doubtless forget that 
times have been dull before.

reserve, as

They
certainly do not remember that their

>

I

V

l
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LONDON WATCHING NEW YORK 
MARKET.

LONDON, April 16.—Wednesday's abso
lutely
cheques at the London Bankers' Clearing 
House—the total, 015,006,000, surpassing by 
£2,090,000 the previous - high record of 
March 19 last year, at the height of the 
rubber-share boom—was due to a stock 
■exchange settlement, which Itself had no 
parallel hern for the magnitude-of'it* 
operations. An enormous bull account.In 
home .railway shares was carried thru. 
But the clearing house figures reflect 
also the unprecedented volume of general- 
trade. In- which the exports, even 
than the imports, call 
financing by the banks.

That the buoyancy of the stock markets 
(especially home rails) will continue, is 
expected, and early resumption of active 
foreign borrowing is looked for. Includ
ing the Chinese loans, of more than £10,- 
009,000. Such demands on credit faculties 
certainly favor maintenance ot a steady 
money- market here during the next two 
'months, tho there , ate no. signs of ; out
right ktringency.

But. while tightening money rates are 
not anticipated, the unexpected often 
happens, and the chief uncertainty of the 
mom ent, as a 
ls still the

\

record-breaking

THESTERUNG BANK OF CANADA
XNotice ls hereby given that a Dividend ot One and One-quarter 

Per Cent. (IK per cent.) for the quarter ending 30th April inst,

•UhJ *c.Xf stVk L’IUïSiJESJfSîUKtt
same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the 15th day ot May next. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 17th April to the 29th April, .both days Inclu
sive. The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held 

Î at the Head Office, corner King and Bay Streets, on Tuesday, 16th 
of May, 1911, the chair to be taken at 11 a.m.

' By order ot the Board.

1more 
for temporary

F. W. BROUGHALL,
General Manager.

Toronto, April 12tb, 1911.. possible cause of stringency. 
United' States. Our bankers

*

MONDAY MORNING•L THE TORONTO WORLD

"Wild Excitement in Wheat Pit 
Shorts Get Another Bad Scare

Imperial Banks! Canadashorts,
shorts.

*»; Ontario bran, *22 In bags; 
*24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market
PeSrUfwt8, Y,6 ff to ToroBt0' “«**

Extra
DIVIDEND NO. 83.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of twelve per Cent; 
<12 per cent.) per anp-um upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock ot this Institu
tion has been declared for til» three 
'"onths ending 30th April, 1811, and 
Uiat the same will be payable at the 
“.rad Office and Branches on and after 
MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OE. M^IY

The Transfer Books wTU bi closed 
from the 20th to the 80th April, 1911, 
both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders will be held a* the Head Office 

the Bank on Thursday, the 25th May, 
1911. The chair to be taken at

By Order of the Board. /v-_
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto, 29th March, 1911.

granulated, Redpath'e...
5t. Lawrence .......................

db. Acadia .......... .Y.:....,..
Imperial granulated .............. :
Beaver -granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's 

do. st. Lawrence
do. Acadia ........ .'..................
do. Acadia, uhbranded ...

*4 60do. .. 4 90
4 55Scramble to Cover Short Contracts and Prices Advance 

Rapidly—Provisions Arc Moved Up Also
^CHICAGO, April 15.—Insistent covering 
bJr; shorts, to the face of tight holding by 
bog. leaders, forced- a sharp advance to
day ln wheat. The close was strong at

polint ,of week, lc to l%o 
.ab0?e last night. Latest trading 

with a-net gain of Vic to %c to 
UP Kc to 14c,-. ànd provision»

*£Penelve by 15c to 6244c,
Big decreases In stocks at Minneapolis 

to do with causing bull sentl- 
rthnl <*“ceroj,n* wheat. Better cash and 

-f^,Ur,_d-er“ari^ at. spring wheat markets 
improved’ inquiry tor spot grain at 

,fen9as City helped to make shorts here
l?r -lhe >?reate,t »**iety

,"t ln hefcard to the May delivery, ot-
'^,dthaLopt,on weT<1 remarkably 

^‘ce*#rtforts to even Up redent 
• f21e.s ht^that future became so strenuous

SSer»ihhT.J,10nttls "ero affected, and a 
general buying movement set in. Light-

UMy recSlpts and » falling off 
shipments gave timely aid to

■ renorts* 80 dld “"favorable crop
and from France, 

haff'hour, In-particular,
■ °*arhet had a broad, active character, 
ana the total amount covered was count- 
. -nitons of.bushels. „ High and- Iqw 
ÏÏf16 f®r May proved to be 9R4c and

“ff1 saie,s 2%c at 9<%c. ,
famallness of receipts tended to harden 

rifir market for com. but the nlaln lntlu- 
was th* strength of wheat. Country 

ofreringfe wère scant. May ranged' at 
between 49V4c to 4«%c and 6014c to 50%c, 
and closed steady, with May at 4074c ■ to
fton1 net 8alU OÏ ^c" Cseh eraln

- , 'ri>-tnpethy wrth-other grains braced up 
the price of oats. Shorts were the beet

-buyers: May fluctuated between 31%o
c!osLnS %e to tic net higher,

-*4r»32Kc. *. ,
- Foreigners were reported a» making 

purchases of provisions In the pit her*.
•xUtvatBls 'connection, some, signiticauce was 
attached' to despatches from Germany 
stating that hogs in that country were 

.egxsffer.ng severely with lumpjaw. The 
outcome of the day’s business was a 

. smart advance ah around—16c to 52%c in 
--•peril, 36c to 27'Hc tor lard, and 15c to 221*c 
on. ribs.

4 46
4 45

. 4 20 

. 4 20 
. 4 20

Straw, bundled, ton.
Fruits and Vegetable

Onions, bag ............................. *1 50 to *....
Potatoes, per bag.....................o 90 l oo
Càrrots, per bag....................  0 45 ' .... •
Apples, per barrel ........... ;.4 00 7 00
Cabbage,-per dezen...............0 30 ■ v 6u...

Dairy Produce—
Butler, farmers’ dairy ...
Egge, strictly new . laid,

_ per dozen ...............................
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressed, lb............*0 24 to $0 27
Yearling chickens, lb.......... 0 18
Fowl; per lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beet; forenuarters. cwt...*7 00 to *8 wi 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.,,10 00 110#
Beet, choice aidée, ewt.... 9 06 10 9»
Beef, medium, ewt........
Beef, common, ewt........
Mutton, light, ewt..........
Veals, common, ewt...
Veals, prime, ewt.......
Dressed hogs, ewt------
Lambs, per ewt...............
Spring lambs, each....

4 1014 00

Chicago Markets.

*S5SrSS55BF«
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low." Close.

8» r $»
Wheat—

May .
July .
Sept. .

Corn- 
May 
July* ..
Sept. .

Oats-
May ........ 3l%- 31
July ........ 31* 31
Sept. 31(4 31

Pork-
May ....15.15 15.40 15.86 16.37 15.72

15"<X) 16-36 15-00 15/25
Stày"
•July 

Riba-
May —.. 8.47
July .... 8.10

noon.
•$0 25 to $0 32 £2

87

$87» 91*86* «
86*0 20 85T4 86* $8* ltf

494» 49* 50* 49*
60% 60*
S? 51* 51*

83* 'î!* 33*
32* Jl* 32*

31* 33

$80 30 66* 50*
51* cents per pound, these quotations being 

tor undipped sheep.
0 15 0 16 51*

New York Cattle Market.
*ÇpV__YpRK,. April to.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, lâôb head-; feeling ^C&lÿ........... —
Cal vee—Receipts,

Ing; feeling weak.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1986 head: 

market steady; clipped sheep. *3 to *4.50; 
clipped, lambs, *4,75 to *6.50; . unshorn 
lambs, $6.75 to *«.70.

Hogs—Receipts. 1906; feeling steady.

52=3
8 0U 9 00

7 006 (10 600 head; nothing do-. 8 00 10 00
. 5 50 7 00 ‘
.10 00 12 0Q
. 8 60 9 00
.13 00 14 50
. 4 00 8 OO

t.92 8.07 8 25 8.02 8.20
815 8.35 8.10 8.27

8.60 8.72 8.57 8.70
8.15 8.32 8.10 8.30

8.02

farm produce wholesale.
Say, car lets, per-ton:„
Hay. car lots. No. 2.....".
Straw, car lots, per ton..
Potatoes, car lots, bag.............. .....
Potatôès, N.B. Delawares.. 0 95
Butter, store lots ........................0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter.'creamery, solids.... 0 24
Eggs, new-laid ...........................
Cheese, lb.................. :.....................
Honeycombs, dozen .................. 2 50
Honey, extracted, ib.............. .. 0 10

TRAFFIC TO PORCUPINE 
Will NOT BE HINDERED

Crop RôpOrt.
d«,hoen?M;i^

tne winter wheat crop, and reporte show 
a general improvement-since the month 
opened.- Plentiful rains were beneficial, 
especially in sections wtiere drought was 
preventing growth. Western Kansas has 
received needed. moisture, 
field pests is insignificant.

New South Wales—Wheat crop offictal- 
at 27,680,000 bushel», against 

•#,431,000 bushels previous year.
Argentine—Weather continues favorable 

for the new wheat crop.
India—Shipments for the week. 1,948,000 

bushels, against 958,000 bushels last week 
and- 440,000 bushels last year...

Flour, stocks In. United States and Can
ada. April 1, as compiled by the dally 
trade bulletin, are 2,130,000: decrease la 
March 212,000; last year, 2,575,000; 'in
crease in March 137,000.

Broomhall says : Budapest strength 
2*c advance, due to shorts covering, on 
unfavorable official crop report, showing 
heavy damage arid light supplies tbruout 
Hungary.

..*12 00 to*.
8 50 10 50
6 00 6 50
0 85

0 19
u 24
0 28 Damage by0 25 
0 13

was
If Railway Will Run Accommoda

tion Train to Frederkkfrstise 
River During Break-up. *

0 17
6 13* 0 14

oii

Hides and Skins.
c-£'r,c!ls <i»lly by E. T. Carter &
t-O-., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw ; Furs, TaRow, etc.';
No, l inspected steers arid
V=»W0S,...........................................*0 09* to*....
No. 2 inspected steers and

c01!», .....................v.....................0.08* ....
No. 3 inspected steers,

and- bulls ..........
Country hides, cured.. 

k . Receipts at Primary Centres. Country hides, green.. 
v-Ji °f wheat In car lots at primary 1
W» *“•'>*-»»> H,re$S&

; T.»,. y. T.

........  225 129 148

...*- 21 39 78
.....174 118 126

PORCUPINE CITY, Apr» 13.-(Fbom 
Our Man Up North.)—Alex. Miller of 
the Miller Transportation Co. an
nounces that If ttwTT. and N. O. Rail
way Co. are to run ia train each toy 
from the steel to the Frederlckhouse 
River, juet as soon‘ad the ballast is 
spread, he will not prepare to start the 
stage line after the break-up is over.,

I but rather on the laet trip with sleights 
There are .38 oars of ljve stock at the bring all hie teams and wagona to. Hill's 1 

Union Yards, constating of 854 cattle, 506 Landing and prepare, to cater to the 
hogs, 667 sheep and lambs, and 109 calves, public from that point until tile 

Phi„„ , c. l. way is flntkhed.
? f 8tock- From HUVs to Porcupine to eight

.CHICAGO. April to.—Cattle—Receipts mllee, and, perhaps, so the stage men 
estimated at 300; market steady: beeves, say, the vrery worst spot of all

*6;75; t!ïL8 to *6'7°: roads from, steel into the camp. But,

S5SKM»*?SSTWfiï fght etase*2.7»-to *5.85; calves, *5 to *7 I oveT> owners of transportation com-
Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 7006: mar-1,1>a;nles would re-corduroy , the eight 

'ket, 5c higher: light, $6.20 to *6.95: mixed.1 mlles and make them passable for the 
*6.10 to *6.56; heavy, £5.85 to $6.40: rough, spring and summer traveling. With à 
, 36.(6; Food to choice-heavy, *6.96 system of this kind in vogue there*6.i6 ro: *616-25 t0 $6-55; btUk ot ealee’ be UtUeo r no htodrance>o travel

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1000; mar
ket, steady; native, $3 to *4.70; western,
$3.15 to *4.70; yearlings

cows
0 <17* 
0 08*
0 08

ois0 11
...100 130
... • 3 00 .... UNION STOCK YARDS.

0 33
CSficago ....................
Minneapolis ........
Duluth .....................
Winnipeg ..............

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market Was closed to

day over the Blaster holidays. Budapest 
closed 2%c higher on .wheat.

0 06* 0 06*

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :

iail-

Oats—Canadian western oats, 
38c; No. 3, 37c, lake 
2. 32c to 33c; No. 3,

theNo. 2, 
Ontario, No,. 

32c, outside.
ports; 

31c to
og - Winnipeg Inspection.

—Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day- 
graded as follows : No. I northern, 26 
^rs: No. 2 northern-, 71; No! "3 northern.
4»;-No. 4 northern. 14: No. 5 northern, 8;
PiO. 6 northern, 2; winter wheat, 2.

Argentine Shipments.
. This wk. Last Wk. Last yr. Buckwheat-48c to 49c, outside.

■y*to*t  .......... 2,720.060 3,768.000 2,162,000 y _______
Co™ h,-............. 153,000 8,000 114,000 Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99c;

Visible supply ln Argentine chief ports: No. 2 northern, 96*e; No.,3 northern, 91c, 
This wk. Last wk. Last yr. outside points.

..........  3,680,000 3,904.000 2,660,000

....... 76,000 250,000 203,000 Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
market quiet, with a dèellnlng are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 

tendency and small demand.. Arrivais *4.90; strong bakers', *4.70. 
from interior fair, with quality satisfac- 1 
tory. Corn market is firm, with sellers 
reserved. Arrivals from interior, nil.

Wheat—bîo. 2 red, white or mixed, Sic 
to 82c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 67c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 57c; for malting, 
67c to 68c, outside. during the break-up. 1

________ _ Rumors are afloat that the.ritilway
----------- --- ------ ,—*4.40' to ~$6.49: commission wlU pot run an aecommo-
lambs, native, *4.to to $6.16; western, *1.7» dation train once a day from the steel

to the Fredetickhouae. as it would in
terfere with the work of grading and 

t nrrDDnm . „ ballasting. Should they not so do, then
LIVERPOOL, April le.—John Rogers etagemen would not attempt to repair

and Company, Liverpool, cable to-day ----- - - ----- - -
that owing to the season being Lent 
the demand for beet lies fallen off coif- 
sidêratuly1, and as a result there was a 
reduction of three-quarter» of a cent 
per pound to Birkenhead;- and both

n

to *6.15.
Wheat V
Corn
""Wheat

Liverpool Cattle Market.

the road from Hltte to thla; i>toce, 
frojn the steel to, Frederickllçuse would 
be Impassable at any rate;,iTl

In onde* ÿto team what q stand the 
cmmeissioÿwiy take In «hlslinatter, if 
a train a‘#ay >tt\to b*' runvlo acoom- 

lq^the.Frederlckhouee, 
an envoy to inter- 
t J. Hl "rë»ck«.

Chas.. Fox.

for

, Com—No. 3 yellow, new, 56*c, Toronto 
freights^ b rompt shipment from Chicago.

Pees—No, 2, 80c to - 81c, outside.World’s Estimates.
Broomhall estimates world’s shipments 

fpg the week, exclusive of North America, 
at 10,to).000 bushels, against 12,876,000 bush
els last week. .........

wheat Æduï»**&2a>.

I mand for sheep was also weak, lamb view- Superlntead 
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; making 16 1-2 cents, and wethers 13 $-'4

to

* Crop Statistics.
France (official)—A revised report 

places the yield of wheat at 261,168,000 
bushels, and oats at 368,670,000 bushels. 
Previous estimate ;• Wheat, 260,000,000 
bushels; oats, 382,000,000 bushels. l

Primaries.

AN INVITA TIONWheat-

Receipts 
Shipments 262,000
^Corn- 
Receipts 
Hripmerits .... 549,000 
-J2atSrr 
Recelpts 
Shipments .... 627,000

To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 
427,000 238,000 382.000

220,000 796,000

663,000 296.000 342,000
231,000 388,00) r - •

We extend to one and all readers of The World, 
a hearty invitation to pay us a visit in our offices in the 
Excelsior Life Building, 61 Victoria St., Toronto. It makes 
no- difference whether you want to invest or not, we will 
be glad to meet you and make your acquaintance. We 
have one of the most interesting, safe and profitable 
propositions that have ever been offered to the public.

Saskatoon (Western Canada) is the City of 
Opportunities, and Fair haven is one of die choicest 
locations in this progressive city. Saskatoon in the seven 
years, 1903-1910, haefca percentage of increase of popu
lation of 14,140, while for the ten years, 1900-1910, Cal
gary, which stands next highest on the list, had an increase 
of only 1024 per cent. In customs returns Saskatoon 
crease during the years 1906-1910 was 703 per cent., 
Lethbridge being the next highest with 389 per cent. In 
postoffice business, which is perhaps the best guide of all, 
Saskatoon again heads the list with 273 per cent, increase, 
Lethbridge again being second with 212 per cent.

In v^w of these facts do you think it wise to let 
this opportunity for safe, sane and profitable investment 
pass without having a share in it? We again invite you 
to call on us, when we will be only too glad to go into all 
particulars. Will it be to-day ?

693,600" .8

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

90X8 91* 93% 91* 93*
92* 92* 96*. 92* 96*

XV tira t—
May ,
July

Oats—
May
July

33* 33* 31% 33% 34*
54* a

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bvshels of grain. 10 loads of hay. a large 
deliver;' of mixed produce in the north 
building, and ri plentiful supply of but
ter ànd egge, with a few lots of last 
year’s chickens on the basket market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 
80e to S3c per bushel.
, garley—Two hundred bushels sold at 70e 
per bushel.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold "at" 39c 
per bushel. -

Hay—Ten loads sold at $16 to $1$ per
àoh.
1 Straw—One load- sold at $11 per ton, for 
à hear.
* Potatoes—Prices steady at 90c to *1 per 
frag.
. Apples—Choice, lu fact all kinds of 
ajtplcs. are scarce and high In price. No. 
k--.table Spies arc worth $7 to *7.50 per 
ktirel. and hard to get at any price. 
Common and No. 2 apples are worth *4 to 
$ô per barrel, and apples in baskets sell 
from 40c to 75c. .

Butter—Receipts large and selling at 
25c to 30c, and a few lots at 32c to spé
cial customers.
V ISggs—Prices easy, at 20c to 23c, and 
Special customers were paying 25c In a 
few instances. The bulk of the eggs sold 
at. 20c to 32c. Case lots, 18c to 19c per 
dezen. • . .
e .Poultry—Prices firm at>. quotations hr 
iaWe below.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at *8.50 to $9 
per ewt. and prospects lower.

Market Notes.
"3 The florists had a fine display of flov- 
Zf* and were doing a rushing trade from 

until late at night We never at 
this season of the year saw a finer lot of 
fidwers, nor as many people buying as 
oc Saturday. There was a good trade all

,-*tlre butchers, one and all, were busy, 
058 there was plenty of, all kinds of 
mqats to be had at reasonable prices.
GLÉtiti—

heat, bushel •••••■;
hept, goose, bushel 

Rye. bushel ...........
’Barley.' bushel ...- 

"■rfiats, bushel ..........

4:
*s in

to 80 to *0 82

1 0 78
0 70

Universal Land Security Co., Ltd.
Head Office, Saskatoon, Sask.

Toronto Office, Excelsior Life Bldg., 61 Victoria St.
Phone M. 3609

........0.70
0 58
0 43 
0 78Buckwheat, bushel 

TÏea' bushel .......

^Prices at which re-cleàned seeds are 
being sold to the trade :

Alsike, No. 1, bush..............
UffMslke, No. 2, bush........
-Alsike, No. 3. hush.... ...
Tied clover, No. 1, busn..
:R'ed clover, No. 2, bush..
-Red clover, No. 3, bush..
-Tinrothy, No. 1. bush- 
^Timothy, No. ‘J. bush 
'Alfalfa, No. 1, bush 
Alfalfa, No. 2. bush, 

and Straw—
. - ay, per ton ..........
Clover or mixed hay 
Straw, looee, ton...

to t-i..

Dr. J. L. Morris, Pres. H. M. Steenburg, Secy-Tres.
XV

*16 to *18 00 
14 00 to 00

8 00
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resh Spring News for Tuli VÎ !

esday’s Shoppers at the
SIMPSON STORE

In the Mantle Department
A beauty is always welcome, and the new arrival 

n our Mantle Department will be shown every consid 
eration during their short visit. The stay of 'these 

» fashionable, fascinating Suits, Coats and Dresses will 
indeed be a short one, for they have only to he seen on 
iuesday to receive a pressing invitation to make their 
home elsewhere. Read their visiting cards that follow ■

«o„d .ê«s, tow “.rs.Lïr1 K“,oat w‘a =r” •“■■«*»

arts sr&s&s si

kSS*-»»
Aw?lartv8p^ng ^oat °* black and white shepherd's check worsted in 

semi-fitting back, single-breasted front, large round collar trimmZi^uh 
* narro^ toW <* satin, sleeve ha, a wid”cu£. 2S'p££S'?££

.. ^_Jery strllsh Coat of English worsted in nary and black, with ^*i?-
lnn!tn,P.1' b,ack- lar*e rou=d collar, inlaid with 4,wre sflk
in natural shade, and trimmed with small gold buttons nlafn
a wide cuff trimmed to match collar coat fastens down th- 1 ,7®’ ÜÎ1Î 
■mall gold button., „=.„„o«., v^.“?,l i»lo

A Demonstration of Superior
Corsets

\U
■ XII

/hiy \kr

-
\Vft I ft.

New Spring Waists

. *"* P*rt Mldi-g known *a the Rea Store is 
s.showa a rery «nart titered‘westing of Bkigiish"make"wh^'u |°^g to be altered and improved. Twenty thousand

oredCstoeveW^druun^^,i5?k,1Ldfc £*? 53’ buttoa’ ® doUars worth of Millinçry, the contents of our stock-
unde. ed collar. sizes 32 to 42. Special Tuesday.. 1,25 TOOIUS, will have to be moved. . ' '

We propose to relieve the situation by marking the 
entire stock down to average 15 per cent, less than 
usually “close to cost” prices.

This will afford-

The Result of a Great 
Millinery Upset 

$20,000 Involved

VIt
: ■nF i‘ Gt. in

\

i
é

>

«
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A Sale of French Tunics
$25,00

*
v< *v

j1

ouriI
■ ,

See Ton*» street window to-day for" an "indication of striés! ’ 25,90

a veiy opportune opportunity for .1 
you to buy a hut of this season’s design; and of undoubt- .] 
ed smartness for considerably less than is usuallv pos
sible. Sale begins 18 o’clock Tuesday morning. .

*

, i.1-

I
Dress Goods and Silks

^WiWsrss
dHere are six example of values ex^aordi^ to^

Silk» for Tuesday’s Selling ZVimfrXSZSSSStVS
as for Æ. Vlncmg P7>f,that parents ^otr where the **

ysicai reasons, cannot wear a heaw- .*T.73 weor8 and look« Me it is wearing ^ to be had.
to-morrow, or any. time this pure ink, 3« inches" WM*.*tïïuSÎ*^ ffS^Uh°S?rdf!mUtl“’*il Mens Special $15.00 Salts! made from English

hand expert advice about Zf. and W. m t - - ty ®l> worsted, in light and roAhatir gtcy. wlfh'" self "and ü&hï+Ji* i
i aists or Brassieres. lo ft pin (F O /ÎJ# stripes, fashionable -3-button »j gle-breasted sack model ta Hr, 3C|

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES ' ^IRl'eittCOatS $3.95 “ fir*t-claSS style and finish" With extra cmalitv irnin^ J'1

“t-fSlt-Ha-- ssrpKFSMi; ■
Housemaids* Dresses asSÆSs

WOMEN'S FINE SWEATER COATS ^ i_ _ii.' / AM.-' Stf ’ - ^ £oStCT IS/ Ccft tJUCQT
men's Coat* S^eawT^mo^Uy an^r^the“fine® our Wo" * tlC /C.Z/7ÎOZIO GotUflS 4,000 Men’s Silk Neckties, in all the best oatte

EiEEH?£S~HHiEFi
'#|j||||W||e| 1,8 and "ai”a'7 i" r.od variety

Paris Salon

Colored Velvet Ribbontf
SiUc Yelvet Rihhons, with satin back, are much in demand, 

especally thewtde ones. Here is a special purchase at "a low 
price. Two widths; 2-mch and 3^-inch. Colors are Copen- 

agen blue, moss green, amethyst, grey, old rose, pink, pale blue 
and brown. Regular rice 25r ,nH ^ yard. . Tuesday. .19

1!l ’ n"'* 'Ujl

v-w.

C Miss Conklin^thlthdT andrtm'benple^edXtoemnSt F

In the Men’s Store
&

wear.

F.
t yV
wboned gai 

week, and gi 
Hygienic Ctmzi f.- : ■§•< J

>
»

’

:

t

I
-V

1
I -5‘

>
'Cv

Wofet Lfnen, W

clfsp, soft, pliable skips, black and white Hemsbtched Table Cloths,
odd shades, all sizes, white and natural’ 73 Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths, 
real chamois, perfect finish, iy2 t 7lX. a11 l)ure nnen’ Scotch make, good fine qual-

URnv^ and r-V)’ V "A ’ ’ • • ,£>9 *ty’ tuH slze> 2 x 2yards, very pretty de-
r-,!T an? Gir!s Tan Cape Street signs. Tuesday, each o 10
Gloves, one dome clasp, soft, pliable finish , ^ .......................... 2,19
sizes 000 to 7. Regular selling 75c and Honeycomb Bed Spreads.
?15 T,uesma-y - A, •.................................59 , English Honeycomb Spreads', all white

Womens Plain Black Cashmere Hose, hemmed ends, new floral and scroll oitterns’
pure wool seamless, medium weight, extra double bed size. Tuesday ‘ \ 40
soft, English spun yarn, double heel and .................
toe, sizes 8y2 to 10. 25 dozen onl\-
Tuesday.......................

Men’s Leather Working Gauntlet
Gloves, asbestos tan, 5-inch leather cuff, 
heavy welted seams, railroad, firemen and 
ironworkers take notice. 75c value, Tues- '

«5. «u
An Interesting Extract from the 

Store Directory
Sixth Floor—Restaurant, breakfast 8 to 11 a.m. 

Dinner, 11.20 to "2.39. Afternoon Tea, 3 to t 
5.30. Luncheon served to order all day. 
Orchestral Concert. 12 o'clock to 2 p.m.

SiM
r

Third. Floor. Yohge St 
\ No store 

this continent

0

equipment on 
surpasses the 

elegance and convenience of 
this department. Easter visit
ors should see it without fail

Ik Arzj

m Fifth Floor—Private Hospital. h\v^s
Fourth Floor—General Offices.
Third Floor—Ladies’ Rest Room and Waiting 

Room.
7 lV

X'»
Ground Floor — Parcel Offices, .Telegraph 

Offices, Enquiry Offices. Department of 
Banking and Accounts.

c

Hemmed Pillow Caeca.

x 33 menés. Special for Tuesday, pair. .

0-Day
the opening display of Paris Model 
Gowns, Millinery and Lingerie is 
continued. All fashionable people 
come here to se the latest au- 
thentic styles.

}
E*.25 /.>v .sBasement—Ice Cream and Soda Water Foun

tain. *
.45
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